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UPCOMING SPECIAL
EVENTS OPENING SOON
FOR RESERVATIONS
SEE INSIDE THIS ISSUE
AND OUR WEBSITE FOR
COMPLETE DETAILS

NASCAR/INDY CAR
Triple Header Weekend
Rally Dates: August 12-16
Reservations Open: May 3

Albuquerque Balloon
Fiesta Rally
Rally Dates: October 1-6
Reservations Open: April 5

Black Hills Rally
An Exclusive Magazine
For Owners Of
Newmar Recreational Vehicles

Rally Dates: September 8-15
Reservations Open: April 5

Steinbring Motorcoach An Award Winning Newmar Dealer

Great Prices!
Knowledgeable Sales People!
New Friends!
Award Winning Diamond
Service Department!
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Newmar Corporation
Prestigious Awards

7 Time Newmar Mahlon Miller
Service Excellence Award Winner
Newmar Customer Satisfaction
Excellence Award Winner
Newmar New Coach Delivery
Excellence Award Winner

Garfield, MN

Your International Newmar Dealer
STEINBRING MOTORCOACH
Toll Free 1.877.880.8090 | 320.834.6333

www.steinbring.com
View inventory at: www.steinbring.com

www.northtrailrv.com

Attention all Newmar Kountry Klub members!

2021 NASCAR / INDYCAR
TRIPLEHEADER WEEKEND

August 12-16, 2021
The Indianapolis Motor Speedway and Newmar Kountry Klub invites all Newmar Kountry Klub members to
experience the 2021 NASCAR / INDYCAR Tripleheader Race Weekend, August 13-15. As a member, the Indianapolis
Motor Speedway is offering you the following camping package.
• RV Camping in Lot 4, located just outside of IMS
• Primitive 50 amp electric. Please arrive with full water tank and empty holding tanks. Water and pumpouts
may be provided by the track at a separate fee.
• Reserved Seating for Saturday’s Doubleheader and Sunday’s Cup Series
• Race in J Stand
• Also Included in the Rally Package:
• Friday Practice General Admission Tickets
• $5 Retail Voucher
• Sunday Morning Track Walk*

RALLY COST: (In US Funds)
RV with 2 in unit		
RV with 1 in unit		
Each guest in unit		

$942.00
$676.00
$266.00

Payment due in full at time of booking.
This event will be limited to 40 units. Rally Hosts will
be Don & Kathy Klingstein. Reservations will open thru
our website on Monday May 3rd at 10:00 am eastern
time.

RACE WEEKEND SCHEDULE:

Camping Check-In Begins
Thursday, August 12 @ 8 a.m. EST
NASCAR Xfinity / INDYCAR Practice
Friday, August 13
NASCAR Xfinity / INDYCAR Doubleheader Race Day
Saturday, August 14
NASCAR Cup Series Race Day
Sunday, August 15
Camping Check Out
Monday, August 16 by 11:59 a.m. EST

THANK YOU TO OUR OFFICERS. We are offering a 10% discount to the first State/Provincial Director to register and a 5%
discount to the first Chapter Officer to register. To qualify you must be in office at least 6 months. As a State/Provincial
Director you must have held a rally in the past year or have one scheduled. As a chapter officer it must be an active chapter
with a least one rally held in the past year. You must identify yourself as such upon registering to receive the discount.

All reservations should be made thru our website newmarkountryklub.com. Simply click
on Klub Calendar and then choose event. Guests should also register thru the website. All
they need to do is enter “Guest” under Klub number, add in all their information and in the
comment section add “guest of and the member’s name”. Questions - contact the Klub office
kountryklub@newmarcorp.com or 877-639-5582.
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Members-at-Large and we are confident they will continue with
their efforts to be available and responsive for the next term.
On our Wall of Honor, we need to include the Newmar Customer
Service team who is sharing helpful and instructive articles
for our magazine. There is no better advice than from the
manufacturer. If you are not familiar with Newgle, in this edition,
find the Newgle Nugget with more information about caring for
your Newmar. Another win for our members!

HERE’S WHAT’S HAPPENING
Ron & Wanda Llewellyn (16303-L)

Yesterday is not ours to recover, but tomorrow is ours
to win or lose. Lyndon B. Johnson
All of us have probably learned that you cannot reinvent yesterday.
A year ago, we could not have envisioned what 2020 had in store
for us. Restrictions, changes, cancellations, disappointments,
separation, and the list goes on, but we cannot allow ourselves to
dwell on what could have been. We must look forward to what
might be, could be, will be.
We sincerely thank all our Region Directors, Members-at-Large,
State/Provincial Directors, Chapter Presidents, and Office staff for
writing such interesting and helpful articles for the Konnection
magazine when there was little or no information to write about.
They all did an outstanding job of sharing information, whit, and
humor. We hope that our readers had extra time to read more
than their Region, State/Province and/or Chapter news as you
missed a lot. Before you get too busy traveling, go back and read
some of the past issues from the last year. They are certainly a
‘win’ for all of us.
We commend all of you who are continuing to work diligently on
plans for our traveling future. Hard at work has been our Special
Event Hosts. They not only had to cancel last year’s events but
work toward rescheduling for 2021. They have spent many hours
trying to plan and connect with vendors in a time when many were
closed or only available to discuss rescheduling or refunding at
limited times. These people need to be recognized on our Wall of
Honor and are an addition to our Wall of Honor…another win for
Newmar Kountry Klub!
As of the writing of this article, we are in discussion with possible
cancellations for 2021. Due to the well-being of attendees,
constant changes in restrictive guidelines, and deadlines for
deposits, the Lewis & Clark Special Event is being postponed.
Attendees have been notified. Keep an eye on The Happenings,
Konncection, website, and Newmar Kountry Klub Facebook page
for additional announcements.
We want to congratulate Evan & Debbie Hughes for their
reappointment as Members-at-Large for the Newmar Kountry
Klub. There were no other applicants and the Newmar Kountry
Klub Board of Directors have reappointed them according to Klub
by-laws and guidelines. Please read the official announcement
elsewhere in the issue of the Konnection. Evan & Debbie have
been very responsive to the membership in the first 3 years as
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A few months ago, we announced some new benefits for
members. Passport America reports they have had several Newmar
Kountry Klub members take advantage of their offer. In addition,
Motor Home Tires was present at the Tampa Super Show. Long time
Newmar Kountry Klub member Gary Doolittle reports he was able
to have a full set of tires replaced while at the Tampa Super Show
and he is quite pleased with the process. See his comments in this
edition on page 21. Thank you, Gary for sharing your experience.
We are continuing our plans for the 35th Newmar Kountry Klub
International Rally in ‘Almost Haven’ West Virginia. We will be
meeting with the State Fair of West Virginia staff soon to finalize
plans for the event. They have been extremely helpful with our
requests and needs for information. Although the outlook is now
favorable for large events, a sudden spike in cases could cause
adjustments to our plans. West Virginia was one of the first states
to get vaccines distributed and their cases have dramatically
decreased as a result.
Please be wary of any emails you receive asking for donations
or gift cards mentioning the Newmar Kountry Klub or the
International Directors. About a year ago, someone created
a Google email account using rllewellyn@gmail.com. This is a
bogus email account. Ron does not have any Google or gmail
account. We reported this last year when an attempt was made
to solicit funds from some of our members. It has once again been
reported by several members. We appreciate their reporting
and immediately informed our Region Directors and posted a
notice on the Newmar Kountry Klub Facebook page. Google
will not remove the bogus email account because we did not
author it. Always question these kind of requests and ask before
clicking on any links or opening any attachments. Simply delete
the message. We support donations for our Caring and Sharing
project at International and new this year, our small stuffed toys
for local law enforcement and first responders. These will always
be announced. In addition, some Regions, State/Province and
Chapters hold their own events to support local charities. We
applaud their interest in the areas they visit and report their
success to us. We encourage members to always verify the
legitimacy of any of these requests for donations with their hosts.
Our reports show that many members are not opening the Klub’s
monthly email newsletter The Happenings. If you have not
received them by email, add kountryklub@newmarcorp.com to
your contact list. It is possible your email provider thinks it is spam
or junk mail. Check those files to see if they are there. If adding us
to your contacts does not work, call the Klub Office, and make sure
we have the correct email address. The Happenings is the best
way to keep up on any changes or additions to our information.
The website is a good resource, too.
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2021 INTERNATIONAL Rally Information
REGISTRATION
This year we will have two levels of parking 50 amp and 30 amp FHU. At
this time the 50 FHU sites are sold out. Basic rally fee includes Saturday
arrival. You will also have the option of Friday arrival. Registration
should be done on line www.newarkountryklub.com; or complete the
registration forms found within this issue and mail or fax 574-773-5130
your reservation to the office. Sorry but we cannot take any phone
reservations for the International Rally.
RALLY CONFIRMATION PACKET
Within approximately 2 weeks of registering you will receive a
confirmation packet in the mail. Included in the packet is your color
coded parking card indicating your level of parking, arrival date and
time frame. Please have this in your windshield upon arrival for our
greeters and parking teams to get you staged. VERY IMPORANT is the
directions page. This will indicate per your parking level whether you
turn right or left when arriving at the fairgrounds. Please be sure to
follow your specific turn directions.
If you have not received your packet or have lost it please call the Klub
office 877-639-5582 and we will send out a new packet.
BOONDOCKING
We will also be offering boondocking (no power or hookups) on
Thursday, July 15 or on Friday, July 16 with arrival between 4 and 6
pm. Cost for boondocking will be $10 cash per night and collected
upon arrival. No pre-registration needed. Please be sure to follow the
directions within your rally packet for boondock parking and posted
signs. If you boondock, we ask that you please stay away from the rally
area so we can complete set-up and rally preparations.
EARLY BIRD REGISTRATION
This year’s early bird deadline is Friday, May 14, 2021. If your reservation
is received by that day you will be included in the drawing to have your
basic rally fee refunded held during Opening Ceremonies. So, get those
forms in early!
SERVICE AT INTERNATIONAL RALLY
Within your reservation packet you will receive a Service Request form in
a yellow envelope. Be sure to fill out the form and return to the service
department by their deadline date. If you do not have time to mail by
that date, bring paperwork to the rally and you will be processed as
non-registered.
The service department once again wants to emphasize the benefits
and importance of preregistering. First, preregistering often allows the
techs to bring your needed parts to the rally; second, preregistering
allows priority service check-in beginning the first morning; those
who are not preregistered will report later that morning to register for
service work.
In order to service as many customers as possible during the rally,
the Service Department will prioritize their service in the following
sequence:
1. Emergency customers will be serviced first. Emergency items
are ONLY items that would prevent a coach from leaving the
rally or render a coach uninhabitable.
2. Warranty customers will be serviced in order of date of
purchase, beginning with the most recent.
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Out-of-warranty customers will also be serviced in order of
date of purchase, beginning with the most recent. Newmar
will offer this service at a reduced service rate plus reduced
cost of parts.

PARTS DEPARTMENT
The Parts Department will bring an inventory of the more popular parts
for you to purchase during the rally. Remember, if they do not have the
part at the rally you can order it for later delivery.
HANDICAP MEMBERS
Please make sure we are aware of your needs by indicating on your
reservation form. For Handicap parking we will need a copy of your
mirror hang tag, photo of license plate or a letter from your doctor
included with your reservation.
VOLUNTEERS NEEDED FOR THE RALLY
Within this issue you will see a listing of areas we need help with. Not
only will you be helping your fellow Klub members but it’s a great
way to meet new friends. Email or call the Klub office (kountryklub@
newmarcorp.com or 877-639-5582), and we’ll be glad to sign you up.
Don’t forget your Region Directors and the Fulltimers’ Chapter are also
looking for volunteers; please contact them direct for information on
their duties.
RECEIVING MAIL AT THE RALLY
You can have mail sent to you during the rally. Please use this address
for any mail or packages: your name and Klub #, Newmar Kountry Klub
Rally, c/o State Fair of West Virginia, 947 Maplewood Ave., Lewisburg,
WV 24901. Please have it marked “Hold for Pickup”. Mailed should not
be delivered before July 14th. Any items received after the rally will be
returned to sender.
DISPLAY YOUR KLUB NUMBERS
Please be sure your Klub number and color coded parking card is
displayed as you come into the rally so our parking crews can keep
track of all our arrivals. If we need to locate your unit in the event of an
emergency the visible numbers are the fastest way to find you. They
are also necessary for the service department or any vendors who are
working on your unit to locate you. Thanks for your cooperation.
SPECIAL NOTES
Some locations will require longer power cords, water hoses and sewer
lines. One 25’ extension cord should be sufficient. West Virginia is known
for rolling hills and may affect some parking areas. We encourage you to
bring some blocking material to level your unit on your site if needed.
Please be prepared for this possibility.
If you arrive after 4:00 pm you will be held in the staging area and parked
the next morning.
WEBSITES FOR TRAVEL INFORMATION NEAR LEWISBURG
Lewisburg Area Information https://greenbrierwv.com/places/248/
downtown-lewisburg
West Virginia Tourism https://wvtourism.com/
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Newmar Customer
Service Numbers

E-mail: customerservice@newmarcorp.com
Customer Service/Warranty - 800-731-8300

Chassis Manufacturer Service Numbers
Ford
Freightliner
Spartan Motors
Spartan Roadside Companion
Workhorse Custom Chassis
Workhouse Roadside

-

800-444-3311
800-385-4357
800-543-4277
888-890-1741
877-946-7731
877-946-7731

KOUNTRY KLUB OFFICE HOURS
Monday - Friday • 8:30 to 4:00 p.m.

Randy & Anna Jones (3242-L)
We have the oldest NKK number in South Carolina. Anna and I
were the initiators in trying to organize a South Caarolina chapter
of the Klub back in 1993. We had 5 owners get together at Billy
Dreher Island State Park including the then Region 5 Directors (I
think Bretthauer’s). We did not have a sufficient number to get a
chapter started. We attended a North Carolina Tarheels Rally later
that year and learned from them what they did to get their chapter
started.
I contacted our selling dealer, John's RV in Lexington, and
got several names of recent Newmar purchases and wrote
letters to them to get interest in forming a chapter of owners. In
December 1994 we had a formation rally at John's Island County
Park, Charleston, SC with 9 Newmar owners in attendance. Bill
& Pat Coggin with Barney & Barbara Barnett, incoming Region
Directors, were there and we had a sufficient number of owners to
get the chapter started. We were chartered as the South Carolina
Palmetto Pals. I was elected as chapter President Anna as
Secretary, Roger & Peggy Weeks as VP and Treasurer.
Over the years we attended many International Rallies, our first at
Pla-Mor RV Park in Nappanee the year of the great flood! From
those rallies we saved the rally shirts and used them to make a
"Rally Quilt". Just wanted to share a picture of it with you. We have
owned 4 Newmar RV's, 3 Fifth wheels and our 2003 DSDP which
has been to every state and Alaska. She's still going strong but not
as often. Thanks for great RV's.
EDITOR’S NOTE: We would like to continue this feature
column but we need your help! Share some of your funny
RVing stories (we have all been there and done that!), that favorite
location or campground you have been to, or special memories
you have. Pictures are welcome; be sure to send them as a .jpg
file separate from the article. To submit your story please email us
kountryklub@newmarcorp.com.
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Phone: 574-773-7791 - Ext. 3123
Toll Free: 1-877-639-5582
Fax Number - 574-773-5130
email: kountryklub@newmarcorp.com

STATE/PROVINCIAL
DIRECTOR VACANCIES
>> listed below by region number and state vacancy
Region 2 Idaho, Montana, Oregon
Region 3 Louisiana

Region 4 North/South Dakota
Region 8 Ontario, Quebec
Region 9 Alberta, Manitoba, Saskatchewan
To be considered you should have strong leadership skills and the ability
to work well with others. You must be a resident of the state/province, own
a Newmar product, and be in good standing with the Klub.
Some of the duties will be hosting a state/provincial rally once a year and
submitting an article for the Konnection. You will also work closely with the
region directors, chapter officers, dealers and Klub members.
Some of the Benefits of this position are rebate on new unit, automatic
membership renewal, titled name badges and vehicle sign for your unit
and meeting a lot of new people. If you are interested please contact
your Region Director.
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NEWS FROM THE KLUB OFFICE
Linda Feece and DeAnn LaMaine

Hello everyone! Spring is beginning to show up here in Indiana,
and we are gearing up for a great year of rallies! We will be
opening reservations for two Special Events thru our website
on April 5th – the Black Hills Special Event scheduled for
September 8-15 and the Albuquerque Balloon Fiesta Rally set
for October 1-6. On May 3rd we open a new event, a NASCAR
rally, dates will be August 12 – 16. See information elsewhere
within this issue on these events.

Have you registered for the International Rally yet? As of this
writing, we are just over 400 reservations (as in 401!) and as you
are reading this, I assume we will be well over that mark. This
is our biggest and best event of them all each year, well except
2020... We will have plenty for you to do during rally week with
great entertainment, seminars, vendors, Newmar suppliers,
Newmar service techs and parts department in attendance as
well as the Newmar Executive Team. We will also have craft
classes and a craft contest, a pet contest, golf tournament,
several catered meals, regional social get-togethers and much,
much more. See the reservation form within this issue and on
our website newmarkountyklub.com under Klub Calendar and
get registered today. Remember, if you are registered before
May 14th you will be entered in our early bird drawing during
the opening ceremonies for a chance to win back your basic
rally fee.
Klub Office Schedule: The
week of May 3rd the office
will only be open from 8 am
– noon as Linda will “finally”
be on vacation relaxing on a
beach chair.
In closing we want to wish
everyone a blessed Easter.

To give you a heads up on other events opening this summer
in June, we will open the Branson Christmas Rally scheduled
for November 7-14 (opening on June 7) as well as the Rally
in the Keys being held December 5-11 (opening on June 14).
On August 2nd we will open reservations for the 2022 Tampa
Supershow Rally with rally dates being January 18-23.
Usually within a month of the opening reservation date,
complete information and pricing will be added to our website
for you to review. Simply go to newmarkountryklub.com and
click on Klub Calendar. This will give you a drop down box with
our special events listed.
Remember you must register thru our website for any of the
special events. On the designated opening day as of 10:00 am
eastern time the reservation form will be added to the bottom
of the event page. Some of these events typically sell out in
the first half hour and some may take a few weeks or a month
to fill. Several of this year’s events are repeats from 2020 with
limited availability for 2021. If you are interested in an event
and it is sold out, call or email the Klub office 877-639-5582
or kountryklub@newmarcorp.com, and we will add you to our
standby list in case of any cancellations.
Also with the arrival of spring, we start seeing more people
coming to Newmar for service work; for some reason a lot of you
don’t want to be in Indiana in the winter…go figure! Anyhow,
if you are here getting service work, please stop by the Klub
office, get a cup of coffee, grab a copy of the latest Konnection
magazine and view our full line of Klub merchandise. Our lobby
hours are normally 8:30 to noon, but most days we are also
here in the afternoon.
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The Klub office can be
reached at kountryklub@
newmarcorp.com or 877639-5582.

ATTENTION COOKS!
RECIPES NEEDED!

Thank you for sharing your favorite recipes with us;
I know some of those have become my family’s
favorites!
BUT we can always use more! So please continue to
send those in. Remember - when published you will
receive a coffee cup, compliments of the Kountry Klub.
Please e-mail to:
kountryklub@newmarcorp.com

WWW.NEWMARKOUNTRYKLUB.COM
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KOUNTRY KORNER RECIPES
Hello everyone! We are brand new to the Newmar family.
We bought our very first RV in November 2020. It is a
Newmar Bay Sport 2702. We drove it home, parked it in
the RV storage lot and covered it for the winter. (The dealer
had already winterized it for us.) We haven't even slept in
it or had our first bologna sandwich in it! We can't wait for
spring to start this new chapter of our lives.
The pandemic and extremely cold weather have kept us
at home for many months. To pass the time I have been
doing a lot of cooking and baking. I saw that recipes
were needed in the Feb/Mar Kountry Klub Konnection
magazine. Here is one of our favorites. You might wonder
why this Minnesota gal is sending a seafood chowder
recipe - because I was born in Maine, grew up on the east
coast and love lobster!! This "chowda" will warm your
insides!

SEAFOOD "CHOWDA"
2-4 tbsp butter - a little more won't hurt!
1 tbsp oil
3 medium potatoes, red or Yukon Gold work best but any
will do, unpeeled and cut into 1/2-1 inch cubes.
2 cups frozen corn
1 cup chopped onion
1 cup tri-color peppers, chopped
4 tsp Old Bay Seasoning, more if you like the spice.
Cook and stir these ingredients together on low, about
8-10 minutes or until the potatoes are tender.
Sprinkle in 1/3 cup of flour. Stir to coat the vegetables.
Add 4 cups chicken broth and 2 cups milk or heavy cream.
(I use heavy cream. It makes it richer and full of more
calories!)
Simmer just until it is ready to boil.
Add as much chopped (small bite-sized pieces) of seafood
as you want. I do about 4-6 cups of uncooked, frozen
white fish like pollock or cod, cooked and deveined
shrimp, scallops (frozen, uncooked work best), and cooked
lobster (you can also use lump crab meat).
Simmer and taste. If the broth is too "watery" you can add
small amounts of instant potato to thicken it.
I recommend adding some biscuits or corn bread to make
the perfect winter meal. As my Italian mother-in-law would
say "Tweak it to your liking". Hope you enjoy it!
Mary Sue and Bob Briggs (#24718)
Farmington, Minnesota

NEW FOR 2021
INTERNATIONAL RALLY
PRE-ORDERING RALLY T-SHIRTS

This year we will be able to pre-order your
2021 International rally t-shirts when you
register for the rally. These will once again
be in uni-sex size (men’s sizing) available
from small thru 4extra-large. We will have a
small supply available in the Klub store for
those that do not pre-order their shirts.

MEMBERS-AT-LARGE
ANNOUNCEMENT
This is an election year for the Member-at-Large position
within the Newmar Kountry Klub. Evan and Debbie
Hughes have served in this capacity for the last three
years. The Hughes were the only application the Klub
received for this year’s MAL election. Per the Klub
guidelines, in the event that only one person/couple
declares their candidacy for the position of Members-atLarge, the Kountry Klub Board of Directors may appoint
them without going through the election process.
The Board has decided to appoint the Hughes to
continue in the Members-at-Large position. I thank Evan
and Debbie Hughes for their efforts as the MAL, and
congratulate them for being selected for another term.
The Board looks forward to our continued teamwork
with them.
Kevin Bogan
President Newmar Kountry Klub Board of Directors
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INTERNATIONAL MEMBERS-AT-LARGE

Evan & Debbie Hughes (19771)

We have enjoyed our first three year
term as Members-at-Large. We have
been warmly welcomed at rallies and
event across the United States and
Canada and have had the opportunity
to speak to many Klub members. It has
been our pleasure to represent you, and
bring your thoughts and ideas to the
International Directors and the Board of
Directors of the Newmar Kountry Klub.
We thank those members who have
taken the time to share their ideas with us about how the Kountry Klub
can make their experience in the Klub even better.
We would like to thank the membership, the International Directors,
Ron & Wanda Llewellyn, and the rest of the Board of Directors for the
opportunity to continue as Members-at-Large for the next three year
term. We look forward to being involved in continuing to shape the
future of our Klub.
As we get back into the rally spirit, things may seem different with new
procedures and restrictions, but getting together safely for all is important
and how we must move together until all restrictions are lifted.
So on that note we wanted to share the many different and diverse
rallies we have attended in our time as Members-at-Large. We have
had the opportunity to attend rallies across the United States and into
Canada. First we need to say there is no one method to host a rally, not a
right or wrong way to host either. Each location and group of people bring
their own flair and sense of adventure to hosting. I think we can all agree
the main reason we get together is to visit with others, it is the human
connection, the sharing and friendship we make along the way that draw
us back to rallies.
Maybe some of our experiences will spark ideas for your group to use
in future rallies.
Activities vary a lot, which is good because it enriches the experience and
draws attendees together. Some rallies have a few activities or outings,
and some are jam packed, including local attractions that showcases
the area and encourage attendees to explore some. While staying at
the campground and engaging in team games, growing friendships and
fostering ideas. And a mixture of both is fun for those not familiar with
the local area or those who may be new to the group.
To name just a few that have stuck out in our mind as an example: the
host scheduled a tour of a commercial kitchen in a restaurant that we
ate in later. At one rally we visited a local gold mine and experienced
large blasting, from a distance of course. We visited the Dusenberg and
Cord Car Museum, it was a “Dusey”. Then there was a Melodrama, and a
yummy chocolate factory, with tasting. We toured a German Settlement
in Texas and a living bat cave in Arizona. Everywhere has something
special if you think outside the box.
But, activities don’t have to be limited to outings. You can have a lot
of fun for little or no cost. With things as simple as camp fires for people
to meet and mingle, add simple games and give it a different focus. We
were at a rally just sitting around talking one afternoon when one of the
participants brought out a set of stacking blocks sometimes referred to as
‘Jinga’. I have to be honest when he pulled this out, my first thought was
this was not going to be a hit. I was wrong! Attendees took turns and
had a ball. We have been to rallies where everyone is broken into teams,
even spouses are separated. Each team was given a name and they were
challenged to create a ‘team logo’ and transfer that idea to a T-Shirt.
Those teams then worked together at various games both physically
and intellectual. Eventually every team won a prize, gained new friends
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and laughed. There have been Phantom Rally bags that appear at your
rig, take something out, put something in, place the sign that you have
been ‘tagged’ in your window and secretly place it at the door of another
attendee who has not received it yet.
Food is always a big part of rallies and many lovingly ‘rate’ a rally as a ‘five
or 10 pounder’, referring to how much you have gained. There are full
potlucks, partial potlucks where the main course is provided and attendees
bring sides and dessert, or catered meals, and those with ambitious hosts
who cook it all. And even those that travel to local restaurants. Each is fun
in its own way. We may even have rallies where each person provided
their own meals while COVID restrictions and provisions are in place.
We noticed that the way that rallies are priced varies greatly across the
land. Some have a nominal cost, sometimes as low as five or ten dollars
where everything else is paid by the attendee once they arrive. Others
are all inclusive, including the cost to camp. There are advantages and
disadvantages to both of these fee structures. On one hand when you see
five or ten dollars for a rally fee it sounds like a good deal. However when
you price camping and any additional cost for outings or activities it can
add up. If you give a package price where all or most things are included
you may be able to get group discounts or pricing that can bring down the
overall cost. All-inclusive rallies have a tendency to give the prospective
attendee a better idea of the actual cost to attend. Now with that said,
there is no one way or right way to put on a rally. For smaller rallies it can
be fun arriving and then as a group deciding what to do and where to go,
but when a rally is large it may be easier for a host to coordinate things
behind the scenes. Try mixing things up, keep rallies fresh and inviting.
One thing we have noticed is the manner in which rallies are advertised
on the Kountry Klub calendar. While some groups give many details
and others post only a date with TBA. It’s important to remember that
you want to entice people to attend, therefore giving Klub members a
glimpse of what to expect is a good idea, even if it is just a little bit. So
we encourage you to put as much information into your Calendar posting
and update when you have the information to do so. You want to bring in
new attendees. We love it when we get emails a month or so before the
rally promoting the rally and sharing the plans as they unfold. We find
this gets people excited about the event and gives them an idea about
what to expect. We have seen some rallies that actually pair up new
members or first time attendees with another member who has been
with the group for a while. They encourage them to make contact before
the event to share information. By doing this it give the new members a
better idea of what to expect and they know someone before they even
arrive.
Again, there is no right way to plan a rally. Any variation can work.
Frankly we are happy they are not all the same or we might get tired with
the same old thing. We love the variety. We love meeting new people
and getting your ideas about how to make your experience even better.
We hope this give those who plan rallies some additional ideas for
planning. We also hope it gives those who may not have attended a
Kountry Klub rally an idea of what they are like. We know that things may
be a bit different this year as we get back into the rally mode, please be
safe, kind and patient, we want everyone to feel welcome.
We hope to see you down the road soon,

Your Members-at-Large
Evan & Debbie Hughes (19771)
Can be contacted at:
707-479-8210 Evan • 707-953-9888 Debbie
NewmarKountryKlubMAL@gmail.com

WWW.NEWMARKOUNTRYKLUB.COM
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CHRISTMAS IN BRANSON
November 7-14, 2021
America's Best Campground

Get into the holiday spirit by joining us for the Christmas in Branson Special Event. Some of the highlighted shows
are Dolly Parton’s Stampede, The Duttons, Brett Family Christmas, The Texas Tenors, Oh Happy Day, Sight & Sound
Theatre presentation of Noah, Clay Cooper, Haygoods, Hughes Brothers, and the Showboat Branson Belle. We will
enjoy a tour of the College of the Ozarks, the Ralph Foster Museum, and lunch at the Keeter Center. Other delicious
delights will include Getting Basted, Montana Mike, Uptown Café, and The White River Fish House. Free time has
been added this year so you can enjoy exploring the many attractions this area has to offer.

RALLY COST: (In US Funds)
2 people in unit		
1 person in unit		
Ea. Guest in unit		

RALLY FEE INCLUDES:

$2,200.00
$1,300.00
$ 900.00

Deposit of $200.00 per person due at time of booking.
Balance due August 27, 2021

NOTE:

We will carpool to many of the venues, and you will want to
explore the area on your own, so we strongly encourage tow
vehicles.
This event will be open to those that were registered when we
cancelled in 2020. After those spots are filled the remaining
sites will be open to our general membership on June 7,
2021 at 10 am eastern time thru our website.

7 nights camping with full hookups
5 breakfasts
2 lunches
5 dinners
10 shows
Includes all taxes and gratuities
The itinerary is subject to change.
Experienced Event Hosts: Sue & Jerry Argabrite

THANK YOU TO OUR OFFICERS. We are offering
a 10% discount to the first State/Provincial Director
to register and a 5% discount to the first Chapter
Officer to register. To qualify you must be in office
at least 6 months. As a State/Provincial Director you
must have held a rally in the past year or have one
scheduled. As a chapter officer it must be an active
chapter with a least one rally held in the past year.
You must identify yourself as such upon registering
to receive the discount.

All reservations should be made thru our website newmarkountryklub.com. Simply click on Klub
Calendar and then choose event. Guests should also register thru the website. All they need to
do is enter “Guest” under Klub number, add in all their information and in the comment section
add “guest of and the member’s name”. Questions - contact the Klub office kountryklub@
newmarcorp.com or 877-639-5582.
12
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FULLTIMERS CHAPTER
Tom & Roni Lehmkuhl (20913)
“In the book of life, the answers
aren’t in the back.”
– Charlie Brown
Guess we’re all out here trying
to find the answers. This past
year certainly gave us free time
to try to make sense of it all.
Don’t know about you, but we
still have more questions than answers. As this article is written
in late February 2021, there’s hope on the horizon that things
are making some headway toward ‘normalcy’. It is with this
hope that we are proceeding with plans for the rest of 2021.
With a lot of help from our officers, we are assembling the
schedule for the 2021 Fulltimers Rally and Annual Business
Meeting in Wytheville, Virginia before the International Rally
in Lewisburg, West Virginia. Our rally at the Wytheville KOA is
currently full. Tentative plans include breakfast every morning, a
lunch and show at the Wohlfahrt Theatre and catered welcome
dinner and a special 30 + 1 anniversary celebration shindig. We
are hoping to once again present a meal provided by a local chef
and culinary students with a Farm to Table theme using regional
ingredients. This was a highlight of our 2019 Fulltimers Rally in
New York. Additionally, we will have presentations and round
tables on a variety of subjects. As has become our custom,
we will supporting a local charity in order to leave a positive
impression on the area. We believe we have found a worthy
cause in the Open Door Café and their affiliated program HOPE
packs that strive to ease the burden of food insecurity in Wythe
and Bland counties.

beyond in helping plan the rally – finding our humanitarian cause
and acting as liaison with the local community. Tom & Barbara
Palmer our secretary worked tirelessly as first point of contact
with members and keeping the membership rolls up to date.
David & Debbie Seale meticulously work behind the scenes as
outstanding treasurer for the chapter, keeping the books in order
and submitting reports as necessary. And our Traveling Times
Newsletter, arguably the best in the Kountry Klub, is published
and distributed 4 times a year by Barbara Nuehring its amazing
editor. Thanks also for the membership’s support. We were able
to meet up with some of you (socially distanced of course) over
the past year and appreciate your taking the time to visit with us.
And of course, thanks to the Kountry Klub its directors and other
officers and Linda and DeAnn in the office for their support and
advice.
Hope to see everyone in the Virginias in the summer.

Join the Fulltimers Chapter by accessing the application form
from the Fulltimers web page at www.newmarkountryklub.com
or contact Tom & Barbara Palmer at secretary.nkkfulltimers@
gmail.com

FULLTIMERS CHAPTER RALLY
AND ANNUAL BUSINESS MEETING
July 11 -16, 2021
Wytheville KOA
Wytheville, VA

We may even have a few surprises up our sleeves. Of course,
the health and safety of our members is our first priority strictly
adhering to all local and state protocols and recommendations.
Our Annual Business Meeting will take place on Monday, July
12, 2021 10:00 AM EST at the Wytheville KOA. All members
of the Chapter are welcome and encouraged to attend the
meeting even if you are not at the rally. Election of officers will
take place during the meeting. We plan to once again stream
the meeting live on our Facebook group page, if you are a
member of the Fulltimers Facebook group and out of the area,
you can still watch all the action. After the Fulltimers Rally, many
of us will caravan and park together at the International Rally
exactly 100 miles away. We are hoping that we will be able to
cater to the attendees there with the famous Fulltimers Popcorn
and Lemonade booth sponsored by Steinbring Motorcoach in
Garfield, Minnesota.
We are really looking forward to getting back on the road and
meeting up with friends, old and new in the next few months.
We would like to take this opportunity to thank our amazing
officers for their support, hard work, dedication and friendship.
Our Vice President couple Hal & Lynn Fryer have gone above and
APRIL / MAY 2021

Your rally fee of $125/person

INCLUDES
Breakfast every morning
3 dinners, 1 lunch
’30-something’ anniversary shindig
Outings & tours
FOR INFORMATION
CONTACT HOST
Tom and Roni Lehmkuhl
president.nkkfulltimers@gmail.com
513-518-4712

WWW.NEWMARKOUNTRYKLUB.COM
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2021 INTERNATIONAL RALLY CRAFT CLASSES
NOW OPEN FOR PRE-REGISTRATION
The below classes will be offered at the International Rally and are now open for pre-registration. Register now
as classes are limited in size and this allows the instructors ample time to purchase supplies. If openings are still
available at the time of the rally signup sheets will be located by registration.

Zentangle Drawing

Zentangle is a mind relaxing (Zen) form of creating small designs within another
design. NO art experience needed. Let your imagination run wild and go home with
a masterpiece.
Students may want to supply good magnified eyeglasses. Work is small. All other
supplies included.
Instructor: Shannon McClurg (19475)
Cost: $10.00/student
Date/Time: Tues, July 20 @ 1:00 pm-3:00 pm

OFF your ROCKer (Rock Painting Class)

We will be making the world a more beautiful place by painting rocks to brighten
up your motorhome site.
Students should bring one or two small washed and dried smooth rocks and favorite
small brush (if available). Other supplies will be provided.
Instructor: Phyllis Thornburg (22044)
Cost: $3.00/student
Date/Time: Wed, July 21, 9:00 am-11:30 am

Resin Flower Interchangeable “Snap” Bracelet & Necklace

Each person will create 4 “Snap Buttons” with UV Resin and real flowers. Each are
interchangeable in the necklace and bracelet.
All supplies are included.
Instructor: Beth White (20471)
Cost: $12.00/student
Date/Time: Thurs, July 22, 9:00 am-11:00 am

To register complete form below and mail with check to: Newmar Kountry Klub, PO Box 30, Nappanee, IN 46550.
Or call the Klub office 877-639-5582 to register by credit card.

Name______________________________________________________ Klub#_______________
Class(es) registering for:____________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________
Phone#________________________Email____________________________________________
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FREIGHTLINER CUSTOM CHASSIS IS PROUD TO BE OFFERING

CAMP FREIGHTLINER AT THE STATE FAIR OF
WEST VIRGINIA – LEWISBURG, WEST VIRGINIA

IMPORTANT NOTICE: You must be
registered to attend the international
rally to attend this class. Once you have
registered online with Freightliner please

2021 CLASS DATES:

contact the Klub Office 877-639-5582 or

JULY 17 – 18, 2021

email kountryklub@newmarcorp.com for
instructions/payment for early arrival or

For a fee of $245 you can attend a comprehensive and captivating two-day
training session to learn more about the benefits of driving a motorhome
built on an FCCC chassis. Topics include the air brake system, electrical system,
maintenance intervals, weight distribution and vehicle storage, plus much more.
This is not a hands-on workshop, but we will spend time at a bare chassis,
allowing you to become more familiar with the features.

for the pre-rally class.

Class size is limited and will be filled on a first registration basis. If your co-pilot
wants to attend, the total cost of the class for both parties will be $295. When you
register, please let us know if one or two people are attending. You will receive a
confirmation by email.
The training starts at 8:00 a.m. each day and includes all training materials,
lunch both days of class and dinner on the first evening of class.

You can register online at: www.fcccrv.com/owners/camp-freightliner.
Note: Code for class is WV2021
Payment is not accepted at time of class.
We gladly accept Master Card, Visa or Discover.

APRIL / MAY 2021
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552 HYATT ST
GAFFNEY, SC 29341

1-864-206-8774

pamela.little@daimler.com
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REGION 1 // AZ, CA, CO, NM, NV, UT
Region Directors :: Larry & Mary Roberts (21041)
It’s the end of February as we
come to you with this greeting.
The middle and eastern areas
of our beautiful nation are just
rolling out of a brutal deep
freeze and a long clean-up and
restoration is on the horizon for
many areas. We truly wish all
effected our very best.
Vaccinations for the pandemic are starting to ramp up in much of
our region giving us hope that life after COVID-19 has some light
at the end of a long tunnel. Mary & I received our first shot in
February and will receive our second in just a few days, making us
feel much better about getting out in the coach and seeing a few
friends at a rally or two.
By the time you are reading this the Arizona Sun Catchers will
have had their annual rally in Camp Verde, Arizona and also the
California State Rally will have taken place in Bakersfield, California.
Both rallies were pared down in size this year allowing for better
social distancing and accommodation of all CDC guidelines. It was
definitely nice to visit with our Newmar family which we haven’t
seen in quite a while.
As a reminder, the International Rally is on for July 17-24 in
Lewisburg, West Virginia, and Region 1 can use all the help we can
muster with food service at the rally. If you plan on attending please
sign up to help serve meals a time or two when you register at the
rally check-in. Thanks in advance to our loyal volunteers!
Region 1 has a few rallies still on the board for 2021:
o New Mexico Joint State/Chapter Rally
▪ September 9-12
▪ Angel Fire RV Resort
o Colorado State Rally
▪ September 16-19
▪ Steamboat Springs KOS
o California Golden Bears
▪ September 27-October 1
▪ Jackson Rancheria RV Resort
Please check the Klub Calendar on the Kountry Klub website for
details.
I’d like to take a moment to remind all of you that even though we
haven’t been able to gather much in the last year, your Chapter,
State, and International officers have been working diligently on
your behalf to maintain our great Klub and all it does to allow us
to travel and socialize in our wonderful Newmar coaches. Please
show your support by remembering to pay your chapter dues to
your chapter treasurers allowing them to continue to provide all
the services you have come to enjoy over the years as members of
the Newmar Kountry Klub.
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Can’t wait to “See you down the road. We can be reached at email
lkroberts17@gmail.com, or cell 805-459-1653.
ARIZONA
Ted and Ruth Ann Hindes (19361)
Arizona State Directors
Hi to our Newmar Family! As we write, spring in the southwest
seems to be springing. Our prayers for beating the virus seem to
be working too. We continue to pray for this relief so that all our
lives can return to closer to normal. We hope near normal travel
and fellowship with our rally family will be forthcoming by summer.
Ruth Ann & I are busy working details for the October 2021
Balloon Fiesta Special Event and resurrecting the fall NKK Arizona
State Rally. Looking in the rear-view mirror, we had a great ‘2021
Gathering in the Desert’ in Quartzsite in January. The count was
around 56 rigs, about half what it is normally. This was due to
the virus cautions and our Canadian family members not being
able to freely cross down into the USA this winter. We had a full
agenda of seminars and the usual socializing and campfires all
with the ‘proper’ virus precautions. The weather was about the
best we can remember, and the sunsets were spectacular. Thanks
to all that were able to attend and especially all who helped us by
volunteering with tasks.
As I write the Sun Catcher’s Chapter rally is only 3 weeks away. This
looks to be a great rally in a beautiful part of Arizona.
We can be reached at email tednruthy@hindesfamily.net, or cell
213-233-4467.
ARIZONA SUN CATCHERS
Laurie Hunt and Duane Paige (21070)
Presidents
Hello, after the looooong spring, summer, fall and winter of 2020,
we all are looking forward to remounting our rigs and traveling
across this beautiful country! We are excited to see even more
of the wonder of creation, meet new friends, and to reacquaint
ourselves with many friends in 2021!
At the time of your reading this article, the Arizona Sun Catchers
have completed our rally in March at Cottonwood, Arizona. We
planned our rally early in the season to avoid the forthcoming heat,
and to allow a welcome stop for those beginning their trek back to
the north and east for the summer. Due to the necessary COVID
protocols, we had uncertain expectations for attendance. We were
gratified that 26 rigs responded, many with high NKK membership
numbers. A good time was had by all!
This successful rally was due to the leadership, creativity and
efforts of the team working collaboratively to plan the camp sites,
meals and activities – Jeff & Linda Leinwand, Larry & Marj Miller,
and Duane & Sandy Frederiksen. Thank you!
We look forward to seeing you all at the International Rally in
West Virginia in July. We look forward to stops in Austin, Texas
and Nashville, Tennessee on our way east. We hope to find some
interesting and novel eats along the way!
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We wish everyone many adventures, memories and safe travels
this spring!
We can be reached at email huntla1@mac.com or cell 248- 933-1405.
CALIFORNIA
Robert and Teresa Solomon-Billings (21765)
California State Directors
Season’s greetings to all you non-Cali people freezing from this past
winter. First of all, Teresa & I hope all is well with you, your family
and friends and you have survived this past winter of freezing cold,
ice and snow. As for us, we survived our winter dodging a few days
of rain drops, some lower temperatures of high 30’s to low 40’s
and keeping our SPF 50 sunscreen available to help against the
harsh ultra-violet rays of the sun. Yes, this big yellow ball of warmth
keeps popping its head out each morning, slowly going across our
face during the day as we soak up the sunlight and settles over the
vastness of the Pacific Ocean for a beautiful sunset at night. But on
the other side of winter for us, we would have no idea how to drive
in ice and snow, how to winterize our coach and how to dress for the
winter. So, we would have to exchange our flip flops and shorts for
long pants and learn how to layer clothing to stay warm. But just to
let you know, I will by next winter have canned sunshine available
to sale, just stop by the bridge I have on the market and I will give
you a great deal on both.
Now, as usual you want to know what the fabulous and exciting
California State Directors have been up to. If you ask Teresa, she
would say I have been up to no good, but on my behalf, I demand
action videos and solid proof to convict. So, Teresa’s story at this time
does not hold water. Anyway, since my last wonderful and exciting
article, we have stayed in place so Teresa can get her grandkids fix
and I could plan our escape, again from California starting in April.
But prior to our big upcoming escape we decided to hold the
California State Rally in Bakersfield from April 11-14. The planning
is in progress, a few vendors will present and we will still follow CDC
and California recommendations on social gatherings. My thoughts
for a rally are, follow the KISS method. (Keep it Simple S_____. You
can fill in the last “S” for those that know me). So we will let you
know how it went in the next article.
Hey, you want to know what you can do to let people know about
the Newmar Kountry Klub (NKK) as you travel or just sit in place at
a RV Park? It’s very simple and can be exciting depending on how
much you want to be a secret agent. No being a secret agent is not
actually part of this unless you want to stealth up to their coach in
the middle of the night and hang a door hanger on their coach. No,
I would not recommend this late at night approach, some people
might get very upset and turn into an Elmer Fud cartoon character
with you, if caught! Anyway, the NKK has brightly colored door
hangers with lots of information for the Newmar owners where you
are at. The information on the hangers includes, Newmar family
and friends with like interests, bi-monthly Konnection magazine,
benefits and exclusive opportunities, fun filled and exciting social
gatherings, special events and guided RV tours and information on
how to join the NKK. So, don’t miss out, call your Regional Directors,
State Directors or Chapter Officers and get yourself some door
hangers to help increase the NKK membership.
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Well, it’s time for this talented and well-mannered news article
writer to say goodbye. Be safe, keep waving to other Newmar
coaches as they pass you on the road and as always, keep your
wheels rolling safely in this big and beautiful country. Until my next
fun and exciting Konnection article, well you know…Bye.
We can be reached at email tvsolomon@aol.com, or cell 951-6348065.
CALIFORNIA GOLDEN AIRES
Ken and Leah Wilson (20332)
Presidents
Greetings from Southern California! We hope that everyone has
been staying safe. Leah & I have received COVID vaccinations.
We hope that many of you have also gotten it or will get it when
it becomes available.
The past year was full of uncertainty. During this pandemic many RV
parks were closed keeping most of us home, and everything going
virtual. Let’s hope that this year with all of us getting the vaccine;
we can get back to normal, or a much better normal.
We are so sorry that we had to cancel our rally this year at Pechanga
RV Resort. Pechanga had to close their club house and placed many
restrictions on the size of our group. It looks like things should be
back to normal in 2022. The RV parks are booking clubs fast. Not
to worry, we are in the process of working on our rally next year.
Wherever we decide to have our rally, those who had signed up for
the Pechanga rally will be given first priory to register. Stay tuned
for more information.
We look forward to seeing everyone soon. Please stay and healthy.
White clouds and safe travels to you all.
We can be reached at email Ken.edward.wilson@gmail.com, or
cell 951-239-9224.
CALIFORNIA GOLDEN BEARS
Roger and Sandi Hartsock (22759)
Presidents
Greetings from Northern California! The Golden Bears 2021 Rally
is on track to actually happen, Yahoo!! The dates are: checking in
Monday, the 27th of September, checking out Friday, October 1. It’s
a 4-night 5-day rally. It will be held at the Jackson Rancheria Casino
RV Park, 12224 New York Ranch Rd, Jackson, CA 95642. The Rally
fee is $395 for two people, $290 for one person and includes four
nights camping, two nights (Monday & Thursday) catered dinners,
three hot breakfast and one continental breakfast.
An added part of this special rally will be raising money to donate
equally to The American Cancer Society and the Leukemia and
Lymphoma Society. Each coach will be asked to bring a raffle prize of
$30-$40 value to be raffled off, 100% of those funds and any money
collected above the cost of the rally will be donated.
As I am writing this our special 20-year plus 1 celebration Rally is
still SOLD OUT. A big thanks goes out to all that have already let
me know they are still coming! We have a wait list for cancelations.
Thanks to those that have signed up on our wait list. The wait list is
long enough to not accept any more to the list at this time.

WWW.NEWMARKOUNTRYKLUB.COM
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Make checks out to Lee Burkhouse and mail to Lee Burkhouse 101
Rocky Cove Court Folsom CA 95630. Note on the bottom of your
check for 2021 Golden Bears rally. I would appreciate all payments
in by June 1 if possible. We have a long wait list for an opening and
I would like to give those people as much time as possible to plan
if a spot opens up. If you have already paid for this rally, great!
The Golden Bears are looking for someone to step up and lead
our group in the future. If you are thinking it might be for you,
please let me know. I can fill you in on what’s required. Sandi & I
figured we would give it a try for a couple of years/rallies, this will
be our 3rd year as presidents and other than COVID-19 showing up
it’s been great, and fun to do.
We can be reached at email rogerhalfmoonbay@currently.com or
cell 916-799-2986.
CALIFORNIA 49ERS
Tom and Nancy Wills (22585)
Presidents
The beauty of living in California is spring brings us sunny days and
beautiful flowers. It is time to start planting your garden and some
new flowers. Hopefully by now those that have experienced a very
tough winter are starting to thaw out.
As I write this at the end of February the weather is starting to
get better so it is probably a good time to finish up those pesky
maintenance items that you couldn’t get done during the winter
and get the coach ready to hit the road.
With the vaccines rolling out faster and faster we may be able to get
on the road before we know it. We say that with hopeful optimism.
We would like to thank Fernando & Mia Escarcega for stepping
up to be the treasurers of our chapter.
An email has been sent out to past and present members of all three
California chapters as a reminder to join or renew your 2021 chapter
membership(s). If any of your contact information has changed
please send your updated information with your membership fees.
As you know, many members join all three California chapters as
well as other chapters in Region 1. If you have any questions please
don’t hesitate to contact any of the California chapter presidents.
We are currently looking at options for our rally in 2022. Location
and dates will be provided as soon as we confirm with our
directors.
Have a Happy Mother’s Day!!!
We can be reached at email: twll3333@sbcglobal.net or by cell
at 408-839-2218.
COLORADO
Pat and Marilyn Gaffney (22216)
Colorado State Directors
We can be reached at email jpgaffney@earthlink.net or cell 719488-0618 or 719-331-2817.
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COLORADO KRUSIN AIRES
Chuck and Lynda Gumeson (22459)
Presidents
We can be reached at email chuckandlynda@gmail.com or cell
303-773-2629.
NEVADA
George and Cheryl Zellers (19163)
Nevada State Directors
We see it and hope that you can see it also. Are you asking, see
what? The light at the end of the COVID-19 tunnel. Since the first
vaccine for the virus was approved this last December many of us
have received the vaccine. Each shot means that we are closer to
being together and resume being the very best RV social Klub. Our
hearts are with all our kids that have missed out having in person
learning and all the business owners that have had to go out of
business. At the same time, we are thankful for the owners that
have been able to keep their doors open. We know that many in
our Klub have been business owners and each of you know what
it is like to face the “everyday problems” let alone being forced to
close your doors.
It seems that it is time that we start planning a Nevada State Rally.
Our thoughts are the rally will be held again at the RV Park inside
the Lake Mead Recreational Area. The rally will be scheduled for
early fall. Our planning will be dictated by what is open at the time
of the rally. Keep checking the Newmar Klub calendar.
Wishing you smooth roads and following winds,
We can be reached at email cgzell@cox.net, or cell 702-810-6690.
NEVADA MOTHER LODE
Mike and Mickey Fisher (22287)
Presidents
The COVID-19 anti-virus vaccine deliveries and actual vaccinations
are proceeding much slower than predicted. Therefore, the time
for complete COVID-19 anti-virus vaccination and COVID-19 virus
remission still remains unknown. Although we have had our two
anti-virus vaccinations, many others have not been so fortunate.
Therefore, the time when we will be able safely travel and socialize
is still unknown and differs by location.
We are still planning to have a late summer or early fall rally in
the Minden/Carson City area as most of the local tour venues that
we were planning on using will be open. Although the Capital
building is not currently open for tours, it is expected to be open
by rally time. The local restaurants are supposed to be allowing
50% of capacity by then.
As stated by other Chapter Presidents, if our fall rally does not
materialize and things improve later this year, we will then try to
plan some sort of impromptu rally.
On the bright side, along with many of you, we are planning on
attending the Newmar 2021 International Rally in Lewisburg, West
Virginia.
If you travel be safe. We can be reached at email fishermic5@
comcast.net, or cell 775-781-9794.
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NEW MEXICO
Jim and Lorie Landers (20761)
New Mexico State Directors
While New Mexico is still heavily locked down with COVID-19 public
health restrictions and RV parks operating at partial capacity, we
can finally announce the basic details of our 2021 combined New
Mexico State Rally and Chile Peppers Chapter Rally. Lorie & I will be
cohosting with Ron & Cindy Miller, Presidents of the Chile Peppers.
Our dates are Thursday September 9th - Sunday September 12th at
the Angel Fire RV Resort. We have 16 sites reserved at nightly rates
of $62.00 plus tax or $67.20 plus tax depending on site selected. It’s
a wonderful property with amenities and views. Plus there is lots
to do in the area. Please contact the resort to select your site and
make your reservations www.angelfirervresort.com.
We will be developing the rally agenda and fee as we get into early
summer and see what will be available locally but expect the fees
to be on the order of $150 per coach. Check the Klub Calendar for
more details.
We can be reached at email jplanders22@gmail.com lslanders@
comcast.net, or cell 505-508-9353.

IN MEMORIAM
We extend our sincere sympathy
and prayers to the families of our
passed on members.
It is with great sadness that we report the passing
of Murray Brooks (17406-L) on February 12, 2021.
Murray & Doris were active lifetime members of the
Newmar Kountry Klub joining in March 2006. They
served as long time Colorado State Directors. Our
thoughts and prayers are with Doris and her family.
Doris’ address is:
22 Caleridge Court,
Highlands Ranch, CO 80130.
We are saddened to note the passing of Bob King
(19713) on February 7, 2021. Bob & Patty King
have been members of the Klub since January
2012. They were members of the Pennsylvania
Alleghany Kountry Kampers where his wife Patty
was treasurer for many years.
Patty’s address is:
364 Golden Gate Dr.,
Verona, PA 15447.
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2021 MEMBERSHIP/RENEWAL
APPLICATION FORM
NEW MEMBERS ONLY
First Year Membership and Subscription
Pay This
If You Join In…
Amount You pay for the first
calendar year thru
January thru March
$65.00
December 31st and
Newmar pays your
April thru June
$55.00
renewal for the next
year! This is for first time
July thru September
$45.00
members only. This is not
available for current or
October thru December $35.00
previous members.

RENEWALS ONLY
Renewal

$ 45.00

One Calender Year

Renewal

$ 115.00

Three Calender Years

Konnection Subscription

$ 15.00

One Calender Year

KLUB #_________________
Please Remember regarding Annual and 3-Year Dues
When you renew, whether at the beginning of the Annual Year
or during the year, the dues are the same.
Check Enclosed for $________________ or charge my

VISA

MasterCard

Discover

U.S.

Credit Card #__________________________ Exp. Date_________________
FUNDS
3 digit code from back of card_________________

ONLY

Signature_______________________________________________________
Enclose Your Check or Money Order and Mail to:

NEWMAR KOUNTRY KLUB

P.O. BOX 30 • NAPPANEE, IN 46550-0030
Please Print:
Last Name (His)_____________________________ (Hers)________________________
First Name (His)____________________________ (Hers)________________________
Address:_______________________________________________________________
City/State/Zip____________________________________________________________
Phone (_______)_________________________________________________________
Phone (_______)_________________________________________________________
Email:__________________________________________________________________
Email:__________________________________________________________________
Recommended by________________________________________________________
Membership in the Newmar Kountry Klub is confined to owners of recreational
vehicles manufactured by Newmar Corporation. I am the owner of the following Newmar RV:
Year______________________________________ Model________________________
Size____________________________________ Serial #________________________
For Office Use Only
Klub # Assigned________________ Region______ Date_________
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TAMPA SUPER SHOW 2021
Despite the COVID-19 Pandemic, the 2021 Tampa Super Show
was a success. Attendance was down considerably. We ended
with 112 rigs, down about a 100 from our usual 212.
Thanks to North Trail RV we had a large tent that allowed us
social distancing. Masks were required inside the tent. We had
our usual donuts and coffee each morning, however everything
was served by volunteers wearing masks and gloves.
We all missed the Newmar Technicians making repairs to our
coaches. Not having time to hear and visit with the Newmar
executives, usually a highlight of the event, was certainly a
disappointment. And not having our Klub Coordinator Linda
Feece was a downer!! We missed you Linda.
Newmar did send it’s Newserv Mobile Service truck to take care
of any emergencies that attendees might have experienced.
THANK YOU NEWMAR FOR YOUR KLUB SUPPORT!!
As you can see in some of
the picture’s attendees were
welcomed with a smiling face.
Oops some of our volunteers
may have slipped or should I
say slept a little.
Speaking of attendees, our
First Time Attendees made
up a large portion of those
attending.
A new event this year was the
Corn Hole Tournament. It was
held on two days and enjoyed
by many participants and
spectators. Thank you, Greg
Harrop, for heading this up.
Thanks also to Carl Weber
who once again led a Tech
discussion.
This seminar
has grown each year. Thank
you, Freightliner, for your
participation. Next year we will
have Spartan as well.
In closing Wanda & I just want
to thank all of the volunteers
for the hard work in preparing
the grounds for parking our
great Klub members and
guests. Thanks to those who
helped on parking day, and
throughout the week with
donuts and coffee as well as
the Klub store.
WE HAVE THE GREATEST MEMBERSHIP OF ANY KLUB!! COME
JOIN US NEXT YEAR. The dates for the 2022 Tampa Supershow
Rally will be January 18-23. Reservations will open thru our
website on August 2.
Gary & Wanda Smith (16540-L)
2021 Tampa Supershow Rally Hosts
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Member Crafts

SALES PARTICIPANT
The craft sale will be held on
Wednesday, July 21, 2021
Setup 11:30-12:30pm | Sale 12:30-3:30pm
The cost for an 8-foot table and 2 chairs
will be $10.00. Additional table/chairs are
available at the same price.
Craft table must be paid at the same time as
you register for the International Rally. Your
paid table is guaranteed.
Please note: Your craft table costs are in
addition to your Rally Fee.

DO YOU NEED A RENTAL
GOLF CART FOR THE
INTERNATIONAL RALLY?

We are contracting with National Carts for our
members’ personal cart rentals during this
year’s rally.
4 passenger $375 per car + tax
6 passenger $495 per car + tax
Utility Cart $445 per car + tax
*Pricing covers from July 16-24
Reservation deadline is July 12 or while
supplies last (book ASAP to confirm a cart).
Reserve your cart direct thru their website:
https://nationalcarts.com/event/newmar or
call 800-940-8068 and ask for reservations.
Be sure to mentionNewmar Kountry Klub.
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MAILBOX

This mailbox column is intended to give you,
the Klub member, a means to comment on your
Klub or express your views. Items for this column
should be emailed to kountryklub@newmarcorp.
com
Hi,
I had six tires installed at the Tampa Super Show
NKK Rally. The purchase was via MotorHometires.
com. For me you have chosen an excellent vendor
to be your partner. Everything went as planned. I
have no complaints. The “out the door” price for
the tires is a bit above the FMCA program price.
However, it is worth every penny. There are two
reasons this plan is of more value to me.
1. I pay only once. There is no pre approving.
Paying the Michelin Company and they
paying the dealer.
2. They come to me. I do not have to drive the
coach to a tire dealer. My tires were put on at
the Rally. This is a huge convenience for me.
I drove 220 miles home from the Tampa show.
The tires are very smooth riding. Some details are:
1. The installer arrived on time (to the minute).

WANTED!

CRAFT INSTRUCTORS
FOR INTERNATIONAL RALLY

Are you the crafty type? Why not share your talents
during this year’s International Rally!
You should plan on providing all necessary items to
complete the project in “Kit Form”. You can do more
than one class if you wish.
Advertising will begin for pre-reservations in the April and
June issues of the Konnection and in The Happenings.
If openings remain we will also take reservations at
International.
Please fill out the form below with all necessary
information. If you are doing more than one class use a
separate form for each class.
Name ____________________________________________
Klub # ____________ Phone _________________________
Email ____________________________________________
Name of Class ____________________________________

2. 6 Michelin 275X70RX22.5 Load Range L.

Brief Craft Description _____________________________

3. Tire date codes were the last week of the 3rd
quarter 2020.

__________________________________________________

4. Installer was very professional and
experienced. He knew what he was doing.
5. Tire balancing was done with Magnum MTP
300 beads (one packet per tire). Magnum
Tire application chart_NA (magnumbalance.
com).
The beads must be the correct size for your
tire. And Centramatics wheel balancers. The
balancers must be the correct size for your
wheel.
The ride home was very smooth. I recommend
any member needing tires to consider the NKK
partnership with motorhometires.com
Gary Doolittle (17178-L)
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Items Student(s) Should Supply ______________________
__________________________________________________
Class Size Minimum ______ Maximum ______
No. of Sessions Needed _______
Please Indicate if Needed: Electric ______ Water ______
Time Needed to Complete Project ___________________
Cost of Class _______
Please email form with photo of your completed project
to: kountryklub@newmarcorp.com
Or Mail To:
Newmar Kountry Klub
PO Box 30,
Nappanee, IN 46550
Phone: 877-639-5582 Fax: 574-773-5130
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HOW TO SANITIZE THE WATER SYSTEM
This article provides the Newmar-recommended step-by-step instructions for sanitizing a complete water system.
NOTICE
The following instructions are generic to Newmar coaches, and are NOT specific to your coach. They should
only be used as a reference guide for this process. Appliances, drain locations, and plumbing components may
vary by coach.
Follow the sanitizing instructions to reduce the risk of fresh tank contamination. All of the water should be drained from the
fresh water system when the coach is not in use for more than one week. Whenever possible, drain the fresh water tank
before traveling or only carry what you will need to get to your destination. Water in the tank will reduce the carrying
capacity of the coach.

WHEN TO SANITIZE THE WATER SYSTEM
Newmar recommends sanitizing your water system under the following scenarios to discourage organic growth and
contamination:
•

Purchasing a new or used coach

•

After your coach has been in storage for a lengthy amount of time

•

At least once per year for proper maintenance

•

If an unpleasant odor arises from your water
NOTICE

The Fresh Water System may need to be sanitized more often depending on the source of the water supplied to
the coach.

HOW TO SANITIZE THE SYSTEM
1. Drain the fresh water tank by turning the tank drain valve to the open position.
2. Drain the water heater (if equipped) by removing the drain plug.
NOTICE
Do not attempt to drain the water heater when the water is hot or the system is pressurized, as scalding may
occur.
While the tank is draining, remove all of the water filters, including the refrigerator and drinking water filters (standard or
UV), if your coach is equipped, and install a bypass.
NOTICE
Not all filters have a 'bypass,' so it may be necessary to install the canister without the filter.
3. Remove the main (whole house) filter housing.
4. Remove the filter, and pour household bleach (1/4 cup per 15 gallons, as determined by your tank capacity) into
the filter housing. For example: 1.75 cups of bleach for coaches equipped with a 105 gallon fresh water tank or
1.25 cups of bleach for coaches equipped with a 75 gallon fresh water tank. This will approximately be a 50 ppm
(parts per million) bleach solution.
NOTICE
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the filter housing. For example: 1.75 cups of bleach for coaches equipped with a 105 gallon fresh water tank or
1.25 cups of bleach for coaches equipped with a 75 gallon fresh water tank. This will approximately be a 50 ppm
(parts per million) bleach solution.
NOTICE
For any coaches not equipped with a whole house filter, skip these steps. Instead, use a funnel to pour bleach
into the hose prior to hooking the coach up to a potable water supply.
5. Reinstall the housing and the water heater drain plug after it has drained completely.
6. Hook up the water hose from the hose reel (if equipped), or hook up a drinking water-safe portable hose to a
potable water source.
7. Turn the valve to 'tank fill' or 'manual tank fill.'
8. Turn on the potable water source, and completely fill the water tank. (This will flush the bleach/water solution from
the filter housing [Step 4] into the water tanks.)
9. Turn off the tank fill valve (on non-auto fill coaches).
10. Turn on the water pump.
11. Run water out of one faucet on both hot and cold settings until a strong bleach smell becomes evident.
12. Repeat this for all faucets, as well as the refrigerator, dishwasher, washing machine, toilets, low point drains, etc.
NOTICE
Top off the water tank so that the sides and top of the tank are sanitized as well.
13. Turn on the refrigerator and the ice maker. Depending on your refrigerator model, the ice maker may have a flip
lever or an ON/OFF switch. Let the ice maker run until the bleach/water solution is detected. This may take a few
cycles. One cycle consists of the ice maker filling the trays with water, freezing the water, and then dumping the
ice into the ice bin. This cycling process will occur automatically if the refrigerator, the ice maker, and the water
pump are all turned on.
The following steps are only to be performed by a certified service technician:
1. With the temperature in the freezer at or below 12 degrees, remove the front cover of the ice maker.
2. Tape the door switch closed.
3. Find the letters "V" & "L" on the face of the ice maker.
4. Strip ~6" piece of 14 gauge insulated wire back about 1/2" on each end.
5. Use the wire to jump the "V" and "L" test ports to activate the ice maker's water solenoid valve.
6. Hold it in place until bleach water is detected at the ice tray.
7. Clean the bleach-water solution from the ice maker tray area.
14. Disconnect the water hose, and dump out some water.
15. Pour one ounce (1 oz.) of bleach into the water hose, and reconnect it to the potable water supply.
16. Turn on the water for a brief moment to flush the bleach through the water hose, allowing it to mix in the hose reel
or the portable hose used for potable water.
17. Turn off the water supply, and disconnect the water hose.
18. Cap the end of the hose.
19. Let the bleach water sit in the system for a minimum of four hours. However, for best results, allow the solution to
sit overnight or up to 12 hours.
20. Drain the fresh tank using the drain valve.
21. Fill the fresh tank with clean potable water.
22. Run water out of each faucet on both hot and cold settings until the bleach smell is no longer evident.
NOTICE
If the bleach smell is still noticeable, repeat steps 21-22 to flush the system again.
IMPORTANT
If algae or slime is detected in the fresh water system, it may be necessary to repeat the entire process until the
system is flushed clean.
Once the system is flushed, Newmar recommends replacing the water filters. Do not re-use the contaminated filters, as
this will greatly reduce the effectiveness of the sanitization process.
NOTICE
Sanitizing through the winterization process will not sanitize the fresh tank or all of the water lines.
APRIL / MAY 2021
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COUNTRY TO
CASTLE CARAVAN
June 27 - July 13, 2021
Plan to join us for a tour of some of the Midwest’s most interesting and entertaining areas. This caravan will be traveling through
Kentucky, North Carolina and Tennessee. Some of the highlights of this event will include the show that made country music
famous, ”The Grand Ole Opry”, we will also visit Graceland, the home of Elvis Presley. We’ll stop by the Corvette Museum,
visit Churchill Downs where the Kentucky Derby is run, spend a day at the Kentucky Horse Park, tour the Louisville Slugger
factory and museum, tour The Ark Encounter, and end our journey with a spectacular visit to the Biltmore Estate in Ashville,
North Carolina. As always enjoying good food and friendships along the way.
This event is limited to 20 units.

RALLY COST: (In US Funds)

NOTE:

Deposit of $500 per person due at time of booking.
Balance due April 30, 2021.

THANK YOU TO OUR OFFICERS. We are offering a
10% discount to the first State/ Provincial Director to
register and a 5% discount to the first Chapter Officer
to register. To qualify you must be in office at least 6
months. As a State/ Provincial Director you must have
held a rally in the past year or have one scheduled.
As a chapter officer it must be an active chapter
with a least one rally held in the past year. You must
identify yourself as such upon registering to receive
the discount.

2 in RV			
1 in RV			
Ea Guest in Unit		

$4,030.00
$2,705.00
$1,325.00

Some activities require walking and standing with no
place to sit for about an hour, some stairs, and some may
not be accessible to those with limited mobility.

REGISTRATION

Registration begins at 10:00 AM EST, Monday January 25, 2021
thru the Klub’s website newmarkountryklub.com.

RALLY FEE INCLUDES:

17 days/16 Nights Camping all Full Hook Up
9 Meals 5 Dinners, 3 Lunches, 1 Breakfast/farewell donuts
Brunch Cruise on the Belle of Louisville
2 Shows
11 Tours/Museums
Planned Social Get-Togethers
Free Time to Explore on Your Own
Experienced Kountry Klub Host Couple
All Tips and Gratuities

All reservations should be made thru our website newmarkountryklub.com. Simply click
on Klub Calendar and then choose event. Guests should also register thru the website. All
they need to do is enter “Guest” under Klub number, add in all their information and in the
comment section add “guest of and the member’s name”. Questions - contact the Klub office
kountryklub@newmarcorp.com or 877-639-5582.
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REGION 2 // AK, ID, MT, OR, WA, WY

informative rally. So, if you’re able to get out east this year, be sure
to sign up. If you haven’t been to an NKK International Rally before,
you owe it to yourself to go. You won’t be disappointed!
While we have ended our full-timer
lifestyle, we have started sorting
through our 10,000+ pictures from
the past 20 years of camping. It’s
an arduous, but wonderful task.
It only serves to remind us of the
many wonderful places we’ve
been and all of the great people
we’ve met. Many of which will be
friends for life. So use those great
Newmar coaches to get out and see
great places and meet some really
nice people.

Region Directors :: Mark & Lesleyanne Weiss (21042)
We’re really hoping that all of
the winter storms are finally
behind us. Although winter
snow certainly doesn’t deter
some of our hardy, Region 2
Klub members from using their
RV. (See the photo below!) We
however, are NOT that hardy
this year and have been limping
along, quite literally. Mark broke
his leg a few weeks ago and has
been laid up since late February.
Lesleyanne is taking care of
things though; cooking, cleaning,
grocery shopping and being his
nurse. A full-time job to say the
least, even though Mark is a very
good patient.
For most of the country, March
came in like a lamb so let’s hope
that bodes well for the start
of camping season for most
of us. Now spring brings new
growth and great promise. Things
are starting to look fresh and
beautiful. Just look at those
lavender fields in Idaho. By the
time summer rolls around, many
of us will have had our vaccines, giving us even more confidence to
get back out on the road and enjoy RVing in our Region once again.
The Evergreen Aires Chapter Rally is currently open for a ‘waitlist’
as registration is full at this time due to space limitations. It will
be held June 6-10 in Silver Lake, Washington. Sounds like a great
place for a rally with lots to see and do.
Stay tuned for more information on the Washington State Rally. It’s
scheduled for Sept 8-11 in Richmond, Washington. We’ll publish
more information on our Facebook page as soon as it’s open for
registration.
With the improving weather, it’s a great time to get the coach
cleaned up and ready for another summer of exploring our region.
One couldn’t ask for a better place to explore than the Pacific
Northwest, so start making plans to get out and see it. With many
of us cooped up for a good deal of the last year, it will feel great to
get out and explore.
And don’t forget our International Rally in July 17-24 in Lewisburg,
West Virginia. This is a beautiful part of the Appalachians and
our International Directors have a planned a fun, entertaining and
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We look forward to seeing you down the road! We can be reached
at email: Region2directors.nkk@gmail.com
WASHINGTON
Ben and Donna Barker (20884)
Washington State Directors
Spring has arrived! Tulips and daffodils are blooming and we are
thawing out the New Aire and getting her ready to roll out of here.
Our first stop will be an April rally in Junction City, Oregon. It was a
long, wet winter and the thought of sitting around a campfire and
enjoying the warmth of the fire (not the smoke in your eyes) sounds
delightful right now. We have had our vaccines and are looking
forward to gathering with family to celebrate Easter once again.
Hope that you are all doing well and are anticipating doing the same.
Currently the state of Washington is only open to 25% capacity,
so we are still playing the waiting game for our State Rally in
September. We have the time and the place reserved, Horn Rapids
RV Park in Richland, Washington September 8-13, but are holding
off making any firm commitments as far as activities and food, not
knowing what will be open by September.
We are hopeful that our RV lifestyle will be returning to a more
normal state by then. Hang in there with us and keep checking the
NKK website for the rally posting. If you would like to make your
campground reservation now, please feel free to call the park and
reserve your site. Their number is 509-375-9953. Also, let us know
that you are planning to attend and have made your reservation
newmarwastatedirector@gmail.com.
The Evergreen Aires rally is scheduled for June 6-10 at Harmony
Lakes RV Park in Silver Creek, Washington and it looks like our
rally hosts have fun times planned for us. Harmony Lakes has
just expanded and opened a new section of the park, which we
are looking forward to seeing. We are going to be there, are you?
Register soon. We cannot wait to see everyone again.
Blessings always,
We can be reached at email: newmarwastatedirector@gmail.com.
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EVERGREEN AIRES
Terry and Terri Roberts (22978)
Chapter Presidents
Greetings from the Evergreen Aires! Spring is here and the
warmer, and dryer, weather has us excited about spending some
time in the beautiful Pacific Northwest. After spending the colder
winter months down in Arizona, we are making our way back to
Washington State to get ready for a fun chapter rally in June.
The 2021 Evergreen Aires Chapter Rally will be held Sunday, June
6th to Thursday, June 10th, at Harmony Lakeside RV Park in Silver
Creek, Washington.
Registration is now closed for the rally and we hope you all got
registered.   We really look forward to seeing everyone that we
have missed due to the past rally cancellations. If you aren’t
able to attend the Chapter Rally, we hope you make it to Horn
Rapids in Richland, Washington for the Washington State Rally
in September.
Our summer travel plans include a trip through the Great Lakes
area and a stop in Nappanee, Indiana. We plan on finding a couple
more Newmar rallies to attend along the way.
We are hopeful that this summer will bring back some normalcy
to everyone’s lives.  Whatever your plans, we hope you stay safe
and healthy, and we all get the opportunity to see a lot of our
family, fellow members and friends.  
Safe travels to all,
We can be reached at email: Terryterrir@gmail.com.

International Rally

PRE-RALLY EARLY PARKING
Optional pre-rally parking for this year’s rally
on Friday, July 16 with the basic arrival on
Saturday, July 17.
We will also be offering boondocking (no
power or hookups) on Thursday or Friday,
July 15 or 16. Please arrive between 4-6 p.m.
Cost for boondocking will be $10 cash
per night and collected upon arrival. Preregistration is not needed. Please be sure to
follow the directions within your rally packet
for boondock parking and posted signs.
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REGION 2
DIRECTORS NEEDED
Due to the pending resignation of Region 2
Directors, Mark & Lesleyanne Weiss, we are
seeking a couple or individual to take on this
challenging and rewarding position. The new
Director(s) will be appointed for a term of 3
years.
If you are interested in this position you
must be a resident of any of the states in
Region 2 (Alaska, Idaho, Montana, Oregon,
Washington or Wyoming) and own a Newmar
unit. You must be able to lead, possess good
communication skills, be self-motivated, be
a flexible team player, and like to meet a lot
of wonderful people from all walks of life.
This position offers many challenges. You
will be responsible for organizing and hosting
the annual Regional Rally and for interacting
with Newmar Dealers in your region. You
will work directly with the State Directors,
Chapters, and all members in the region. You
will also work with the International Directors
and the Klub office staff.
Benefits: You will be reimbursed for your
International rally fee and expenses incurred
within the region including travel expenses.
You will have your Klub membership
and Konnection subscription provided while
in office. Rebate on your choice of new
Newmar RV, new name badges with title and
display sign for your RV. Special recognition
at all Newmar Kountry Klub functions you
attend.
Send resume to:
Ron & Wanda Llewellyn
Newmar Kountry Klub
PO Box 30
Nappanee, IN 46550
email:kountryklub@newmarcorp.com
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REGION 3 // AR, KS, LA, MO, OK, TX
Region Directors :: Larry & Patsy Wood

(12255-L)

As with many of you we are looking
forward to a better year in 2021.
We have been able to get both our
COVID shots and hope this puts us
on the road to being able to get
out and enjoy traveling and seeing
friends again.
There are several rallies scheduled
in Region 3 and many more around the country. If you have a chance
to get out please make a stop at a rally and make some new friends
in the Newmar Family. Check the Klub Calendar on the website for
the best information on rallies.
We have just about completed the plans for the Region 3 Rally
September 15 -19 that will at River View RV Park in Vidalia,
Louisiana. You will not need to contact the park as I have made
the reservations and the camping will be included in your rally fee.
We are working on the International Rally that will be in Lewisburg,
West Virginia July 17 -24. Region 3 is in charge of the Stage and
also furnishing the drivers for the Shuttle Golf Carts. There will
be 8 Shuttle carts and several shifts each day, so it will take several
people to man the schedule. If you would like to help by driving
please drop us an email and we will put you on the list. There will
be a signup sheet at registration where you can chose the day and
time you would be available to drive (remember you can drive
more than one shift).
We are praying the every one stays safe and healthy. Until we meet
again. GOD BLESS
We can be reached at: Larry lwood630@gmail.com 918-630-7470,
and Patsy pwood299@gmail.com 918-640-9024.
ARKANSAS
James and Ruth Ann Hairston (17646)
Arkansas State Directors
Here we are and here is where we’ve been for the past year! The
little lady and I have bumped into every wall in our house! We’re
suffering Cabin Fever like never before! The fact that I had an ICU
– level bout with COVID-19 and my inability to drive our unit are
major factors that have contributed to our being quarantined and
unable to venture out. We are kept busy with home-crafts, movies,
limited local journeys to church, restaurants, and socially-approved
(MASKED) gatherings with friends. We hope (and pray) all our
friends and acquaintances dodge the virus and get back into the
“RV-trips” mode.
Best of everything to all. We can be reached at email: jghairston@
sbcglobal.net or r.hairston@sbcglobal.net. James: 870-703-2085
Ruth Ann: 870-703-0175.
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KANSAS
Darrell and Jeanette Wehmeier (22133)
Kansas State Directors
What a year this is going to be for Kountry Klub members! The
issues and problems which prevented many of us from traveling
last year seems to be fading. We are so looking forward to the
first rally in Kansas May 13-16, at Milford State Park Eagle Ridge
Campground, Milford, Kansas. The second event is the Kansas
State Rally scheduled for June 17-20.
Rio Grande Valley (RVG) winter storm update. There were many
stories on the media about the weather in Texas during the month
of February. Our prayers goes out to those in Texas or any other
state, who suffered losses from this winter storm. Our experience
is only news worthy because it was normal. Here in McAllen, Texas,
we never lost power; always had a clean water supply; our cost of
electricity is still 10.9 cents a kilowatt; and propane users paid the
same $3.26 a gallon delivered to their RV, park model, or mobile
home during the freeze and two weeks after the freeze. Our park
(McAllen Mobile & RV) was very compliant in mask wearing, and
the knowledge and expertise of the owners made living here truly
a wonderful winter. Yes, we had some outside water pipes freeze,
but the park workers were fast and efficient in responding. On the
vaccine issue, by Valentine’s Day this past February, 75-85 percent
of the residents in our park had received their first or second COVID
shot, including Darrell.
Not all areas in the RGV were spared. A couple of Kansas Sunflower
members wintering in the Rio Grande Valley to the east and west of
us were not as fortunate, losing power for 60-70 hours. However,
their Newmar’s kept them warm and they did not need to move
or go to a hotel, like some of their neighbors.
We are looking forward to the Newmar’s rallies this year where we
can once again eat, celebrate, and worship God with our Newmar
friends. With so many events this year, I think everyone can find
a rally to enjoy.
Jeanette & I are registered and plan on attending and volunteering
for all the Kansas rallies, Region 3 Rally in Vidalia, Louisiana, and
the International Rally in Lewisburg, West Virginia.
The December/January issue of the Konnection included a three
page reference guide on how to winterize Newmar coaches. While
we winter on the Mexican border in the RGV and don’t winterize,
this is one edition we will not be giving away! Thank you Newmar
Service Department for addressing this issue.
We can be reached by email, text, or phone at 785-213-3155
Darrell) email: mail2dare@yahoo.com or 785-379-3513
(Jeanette)  email: meemawhas3@gmail.com.
MISSOURI
Dave and Barb Burtrum (22047)
Missouri State Directors
Greetings from Missouri! Wow, what a way to start off 2021! Our
plan was to escape the Missouri winter and head south. Go to Texas
they said, become Winter Texans they said; so we did. To paraphrase
Robert Burns: “...the best laid plans of mice and men...” or in this
case Barb & Dave. Seems like Mother Nature was saying not so fast.
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We made it to Texas with no drama, stayed at Tropical Trails
RV Resort in Brownsville. It’s a great place and the owners
and staff are super helpful people. But the wind, oh the
wind. We were ready for the normal 15MPH “breezes”, but
30+MPH gale force winds every 3rd or 4th day was not fun.
And then about that “warmer” weather. We were there during
Texas’s coldest winter on record, 24° in Brownsville two mornings
in a row! And most of the state was without power for as much
as nearly a week. Fortunately, a Newmar is well insulated and
completely self-contained so we survived that historic little event
in comfort. We felt very blessed to have what we did, millions of
others in Texas were much less fortunate. A positive note to end
the story, we were able to get our COVID vaccination while in Texas.
Activity wise, we have announced the Missouri State Rally to
be held May 19-23 in Branson at America’s Best campground.
You can check out the details and signup on the Newmar
Kountry Klub events calendar. We’ve had several sign up but
always welcome more. We are also planning a caravan from
Missouri to the International Rally, and we’re also looking for
people to host additional rallies in Missouri this year. We’re
hoping by summer, COVID will be in the rear view mirror and
we’ll be able to get back to camping/rallies. So, until the next
time, stay safe and enjoy what you can whenever you can.
We can be reached at:
Dave, starmaster145@gmail.com or 417-224-3814
Barbara, bb6991@gmail.com or 417-224-1082.
OKLAHOMA
Bill and June Aduddell (21490)
Oklahoma State Directors
Greetings from the Sooner state! Only in Oklahoma can we go
from a temperature of -14 degrees to 72 degrees in 6 days! I hope
everyone came through the “polar vortex” unscathed! As we write
this, the folks from Texas are still struggling and we continue to
pray for them.
We are excited about our upcoming rally on April 22-24 in
Weatherford, Oklahoma. It has been quite a challenge to, not
only schedule the rally, but to schedule events and seminars while
keeping the required CDC guidelines, but we have done it! We are
really looking forward to this rally and seeing folks we haven’t seen
in a couple years. At the time of this writing, I have 2 spots left if
you are interested in attending one of the best rallies in America!
I am very happy when we receive the list of new Newmar owners
every month.   The RV way of life is proving to be very popular by all
ages, which is something we have known for years! This is a great
time to travel and here are some suggestions………Oklahoma State
Rally in Weatherford, Oklahoma on April 22-24, the International
Rally in Lewisburg, West Virginia on July 17-24, and the Region
3 Rally in Vidalia, Louisiana on September 15-19. I promise if
you make these rallies, you will be pleasantly surprised at the
fellowship and activities in store.

vaccine with no issues as did all of our traveling buddies. I realize
the vaccine isn’t the “cure all” for this terrible pandemic we lived
through, but I can’t explain the sense of relief and comfort it gave
us after receiving the shots. We are enthused and raring to go for
2021 and I hope everyone shares that feeling! Life is precious and
life is short here on earth, so get out, travel and see this beautiful
country that we have the privilege to live in!
God Bless each and every one and we will see you in July.
We can be reached at email: Bill, b.aduddell@yahoo.com or 405209-5012 June, jcaduddell@yahoo.com or 405-822-7027.
OKIE KOUNTRY KLUB
Lee and Nancy Allen (20198)
Presidents
For some reason I never seem to get my newsletter done in time
to be put in the Konnection!
Can you believe it is almost March already as I write this article! I
hope and pray that everyone has survived through this crazy year
weather and COVID. Lee & I have chosen to get vaccinated and have
received both injections. I think it is still too early to let your guard
down but we feel a little more comfortable getting out and about.
We were very fortunate to be able to join Bill & June as well as
Charlie & Betty Wood down on the coast after Christmas. We have
had several disappointments this year so really looking forward to
getting back into the swing of things.
We have several new Oklahoma NKK members and letters have
been sent out inviting them to join this great bunch of OKIES. Lee
& I are trying really hard not to get discouraged. We are looking
forward to our State Rally in April where we can set eyes on you
guys. Lee & I will be doing everything we can to help Bill & June.
As this is written we are working on a few things maybe a St Pats
day celebration, if we can work it out. It is very challenging right
now. And hoping to arrange a cookout at Cindy & Robert’s ranch
sometime this year.
It looks like all state rallies are a go this year and our region rally in
September sounds wonderful. Lee & I are finally going to make the
balloon festival. I don’t like to boondock, so this maybe a challenge.
If any of you are going and want to travel together let Lee know.
That goes for any of the rallies this year! Lee & I have volunteered
for the International Rally in July and have already made our travel
plans and reservations. We decided to go through Nashville and
spend a couple of days.
I will need to collect dues for 2021, so please send $15.00 and make
checks out to Nancy or Lee Allen. I can collect them at the State
Rally also.
Until we meet again! We can be reached at: Lee Allen n5kxi@
yahoo.com 405-613-7286 or Nancy Allen rehabrn65@yahoo.com
405-642-8065.

We are in different times now and it seems like we are starting over
on several different things. June & I received both doses of the Pfizer
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OKLAHOMA STATE RALLY

2021 QUARTZSITE GATHERING
IN THE DESERT REPORT

April 22 - 25, 2021
Wanderlust Crossing
1038 Airport Road
Weatherford, OK 73096
YOUR RALLY FEE INCLUDES
Three nights camping (Full hookup)
Meals
Other activities
RALLY FEE
$275.00 Per couple.
REGISTER ONLINE
Deadline April 1, 2021
HOST
Bill & June Aduddell (21490)
Email b.aduddell@yahoo.com or 405-209-5012
MAKE CHECK PAYABLE TO;
Bill Aduddell
17005 Gladstone Lane
Edmond, OK 73012

MISSOURI STATE RALLY
May 19 - 23, 2021
America’s Best Campground
499 Buena Vista Road
Branson, MO 65616
RALLY FEE:
$260.00 per couple
CAMPING:
$48.00
Call campground for reservations 800-671-4399
REGISTER ONLINE:
Deadline April 12, 2021
HOST:
Dave & Barbara Burtrum (22047)
MAKE CHECK PAYABLE TO:
NKK Missouri
MAIL CHECK TO:
Dave Burtrum
6991 W. Old Sanders Rd
Republic, MO 65738
Edmond, OK 73012

APRIL / MAY 2021

We had a great 2021 Gathering in the Desert in
Quartzsite in January. The count was around 56
rigs, about half what it is normally. This was due to
the virus cautions and our Canadian family members not being able to freely cross down into the
USA this winter. Even restrictions in California limited their attendance.
Almost twenty-five percent of the attendees were
FULL timers and almost half were FIRST timers!
Due to the virus we followed all CDC recommendations which meant that we fixed no community
meals and shared no snacks at the socials and
campfires. That was a big change from normal
and that also cut the attendance number when
we announced this change. We masked up for all
activities where we were closer than six feet even
though we were outside.
We had a full agenda of seminars and the usual
socializing and campfires all with the ‘proper’ virus
precautions. The weather was about the best we
can remember, all days with nearly full sun, highs in
the 70s, nights in the mid-40s, and wind with only
occasional gusts above 15 mph. Plus, the sunsets
were spectacular. Thanks to all that were able to
attend and especially all who helped us by volunteering with tasks.
Ted & Ruth Ann Hindes (19361)
Gathering Hosts & Arizona State Directors
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REGION 4 // IA, IL, MN, ND, NE, SD, WI
Region Directors :: Paul & Judy Swing (21932)
Spring has sprung and we are all
looking forward to a great camping
season. We survived the winter in
south Texas, warm weather and cold
even though cold weather only lasted
one week it felt longer.

exploring new areas.

We are looking forward to attending
this season rallies and meeting and
seeing all our Newmar friends and

In July we are looking forward to the International Rally in West Virginia
hope to see all of you there. Before we go to the International Rally
we are looking into attending the rally in Minnesota which is in May.
The Illinois/Iowa State Rally is in June being held at the Double J
Campground in Springfield, Illinois. And also the Illinois chapters are
having a joint rally in Rantoul, Illinois in June.
In September we have planned the Region 4 Rally which will be held at
Baileys Grove Campground in Bailey Harbor, Wisconsin the dates are
September 23-26. Your camping reservation should be made directly
with the campground at 920-839-2559. Please mention that you are
with the Newmar group. Hope to see you all there. The events calendar
is really looking good, a lot to look forward to.
In the meantime we are enjoying the warm weather in South Texas
staying safe. Everyone stay safe and healthy. Be safe and healthy out on
the roads and off.
Any questions or concerns we can be reached at: 815-263-6362 –Paul or
815-370-2513- Judy or Pswingjr1@gmail.com; boykinmomjs@gmail.com.
ILLINOIS
Richard and Donna Ritchie (16254)
Illinois State Directors
Happy or (unhappy 2021). I think the groundhog must have definitely
been correct with 6 months more winter. Down here in Texas we feel
like we had our 6 months of winter in one week.
We survived the weather in February just fine, and we are very thankful
for being in our RV. We lost water for days, but not power. It is reassuring
knowing you have a generator, water in your tank, and a large supply
of propane. We even got our vaccines in Texas, and we are ready for
summer trips for sure!
This cold spell did give us a chance to reach out to new members of the
Klub. We even had 2 new couples join our chapter.

than coming and going every month. Check newmarkountryklub.com for
more details. We are also looking forward to going to Region 4 Rally in
Door County, Wisconsin in September.
We have been to International in West Virginia, and it is definitely worth
repeating. A visit to the Greenbrier is a definite for anyone’s bucket list.
We will be there a week early to help prepare for the Arts and Crafts
Contest where we are Team Leaders. So check your calendars, and we
hope to see y’all down the road.
We can be reached at: reritchie@comcast.net.
IOWA
Bill and Pat Schmidt (19321)
Iowa State Directors
Hello from Iowa! It was a good year to be away from Iowa for the winter
if you were a snowbird. Now looking forward to some rallies.
Iowa/Illinois State Joint Rally will be held in Springfield, Illinois on
June 13-17 at Double J Campground, contact Liz at 217-483-9998 for
reservations. Be sure to mention Newmar.
The International Rally will be held in Lewisburg, West Virginia on July
17-24. Looking forwarded to this.
The Region 4 Rally will be September 23-26 at Baileys Grove
campground in Bailey Harbor, Wisconsin. Check the Klub calendar for
more details. Hope to see all of you soon.
We can be reached at: trishaann@mchsi.com.
MINNESOTA
Bear and Robin Abraham (22482)
Minnesota State Directors
Hello from Minnesota. Spring has arrived with April showers followed by
May flowers. We here in the Northland look forward to longer, warmer
days ahead. We are especially excited for a more active rally season
this year.
COVID 19 vaccines offer hope that we will all be able to enjoy our friends
company again soon.
The Minnesota Loons first rally of the season is scheduled. It will take
place at the St. Cloud campground and RV Park, in St. Cloud, Minnesota.
Dates are Monday, May 10th, ending Thursday, May 13th. Please contact
the campground to make your reservations at 320-251-4463 and let them
know you are with the Newmar Kountry Klub. Please note this is a week
later than previous years, allowing for snowbirds to arrive back home.
Information on our State Rally will be posted on the Kountry Klub calendar
once details have been finalized.
Wishing good health and safe travels to all of you.
Contact us should you have any questions, 651-470-8864 or
dabraham965@gmail.com.

Hopefully, as we all look forward to spring you’ve made your reservations
for rallies. Campgrounds will be taking reservations soon if not already.

NORTH DAKOTA/SOUTH DAKOTA
Del and Lela Nordstrom (14168)
North Dakota/South Dakota State Directors

Our joint Chapter Rally is planned for June 9-13 in Rantoul, Illinois.
Then from there most of us are traveling to Springfield, Illinois for the
joint Iowa/Illinois Rally June 13-17. We planned them close together
on purpose. We found it easier to pack up our RV’s and stay out longer,

From the Nordstrom’s in sunny Arizona. We have been making plans for
the North Dakota/ South Dakota State and Rushmore Roamers Chapter
Rally for 2021. Location, Brown County Fairgrounds, Aberdeen, South
Dakota. Dates will be Wednesday July 7 and depart July 10.
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We are making plans for activities, having some questions about getting
commitments because of COVID 19 may still be a problem. We hope to
have a tour of Grassland Colony, tour of an Ethanol Plant, Story Book
Land and more.
Mark your calendar for this event, it will be a good time. We will be back
in South Dakota later part of April.

International Rally
Poker Run

Do not forget to mark your calendar for the International Rally to be held
in Lewisburg, West Virginia July 17-24. There will be lots of educational
seminars, and much more. Look it up on the Newmar Kountry Klub
website.
Do not forget the Region 4 Rally, September 23-26 at Bailey Harbor,
Wisconsin. For more information look it up on the website.
We can be reached at del@alliancecom.net.
WISCONSIN
Sue and Scott Schiltz (19314)
Wisconsin State Directors
The May rally at St James Retreat, Shawano, Wisconsin has been
confirmed. The dates are May 13-15. Details will be emailed when
date gets closer.
In February, we emailed a list of our 2021 rallies and an updated member
list to our members. We are still working on finding a host for an August
rally. Please contact Dolly Eggert if you are interested.
Winter was cold and we are looking forward to spring! We wish everyone
safe travels as you return home this spring.
We can be reached at: Sue cell 608 206 1988; Scott 608 575 3333 or
sueschiltz@yahoo.com.

GO TO THE

INTERNATIONAL RALLY

FREE!

If you register for the International Rally on
or before May 14, 2021 your Klub number
will be entered into the Klub’s “Early Bird
Rally Fee Refund Drawing” to be held
during Opening Ceremony.
If your number is drawn, the Kountry Klub
will refund your rally fee based on basic
rally amount.

Register before May 14, 2021
to be entered into drawing!
APRIL / MAY 2021

Haven’t participated in a Poker Run before you
say? That’s no problem, it is simple and a lot of
fun. Anyone who wants to participate will pay
$5.00 per person to play and will have a chance
to win one of 10 cash prizes. In addition, a portion
of all money collected will be donated to a local
charity.
There will be 5 locations every participant will
need to visit in order to receive a sealed envelope
containing one playing card. The plan is to have
all the locations on the fairgrounds or close by
so participants won’t have to travel too far to get
their cards. Participants will need to wear their
Newmar name badges in order to receive their
cards. After visiting each location and gathering
all 5 cards you will simply take your cards back
to where you signed up, have your envelopes
opened and your poker hand established. Best
hands win. What could be easier than that?
Signups will take place on Friday, Saturday and
Sunday July 16, 17, & 18 from 9 am to 2 pm in
the registration area and you will need to turn
in your 5 unopened envelopes prior to 2 pm on
Thursday, July 22nd.
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INTERNATIONAL RALLY
STATE FAIR OF WEST VIRGINIA

LEWISBURG, WEST VIRGINIA

PRE-RALLY PARKING: FRIDAY, JULY 16, 2021 | RALLY DATES: JULY 17-24, 2021

here’s what your PACKAGE INCLUDES:

RESERVATION DEADLINE
THURSDAY, JULY 1, 2021

INTERNATIONAL RALLY 2021

Please Note: No reservations after
the above date.

SEE RESERVATION FORM ON THE
BACK PAGE OF THIS SECTION.

>> please note
Sightseeing Tours, Pre-Rally Parking and Golf
Tournament should be booked and paid for at the
same time as the International Rally Reservation. All
Klub members attending the International Rally must
be in a Newmar Recreational Vehicle.

For further information call the Klub Office
Toll Free: 877-639-5582 or 574-773-7791, ext: 3123
Office Hours
Monday thru Friday, 8:30 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.

See the next 4 pages of

International Rally Information
PRE-RALLY PARKING AVAILABLE FOR
FRIDAY, JULY 16, 2021

SEE PAGE 58 FOR THE
INTERNATIONAL RALLY
CANCELLATION POLICY
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7 Nights - 50 AMP or 30 AMP Full Hookup
5 Meals: 3 Breakfasts, 2 Dinners
Professional Entertainment
$3,000.00 Cash to be Given Away
Special Rally Souvenir Gift
Welcome Bag
Sightseeing Tours (Optional)
Arts & Crafts Contest
Educational Seminars
Lifestyle Seminars
Door Prize Drawings
Klub Golf Tournament (Optional)
Craft Classes (Optional)
Minor Service Repairs by Newmar Technicians (non-warranty
labor & parts at a reduced rate)
First Time Attendee Meeting
Grupio Phone App of Rally Activities
Ice Cream Social
Free Lemonade and Popcorn
Member’s Craft Sale
Card Bingo, Games and Cards
Commercial Vendors Products Show and Seminars
Newmar Suppliers Products and Seminars
Newmar New Unit Displays
Sunday Worship Service
Annual Klub Business Meeting
Pet Contest
Poker Run
Lots of Friendly Fellowship and Fun

go to the INTERNATIONAL RALLY FREE
Register for the 2021 International Rally on or before May 14, 2021, and
your Klub number will be entered in the “KLUB’S RALLY FEE REFUND
DRAWING”. The drawings will be held during the Opening Ceremony and
if your Klub number is drawn, your rally fee will be refunded to you after the
rally. Please Note: Rally Refund Fee is based on one/two people in a unit.
TOTAL RALLY PACKAGE PRICES: All prices quoted are in U.S. Funds.
50 Amp FHU Two People in RV (Sat, July 17 to Sat, July 24)
50 Amp FHU One Person in RV (Sat, July 17 to Sat, July 24)
30 Amp FHU Two People in RV (Sat, July 17 to Sat, July 24)
30 Amp FHU One Person in RV (Sat, July 17 to Sat, July 24)
Add’l Guest in RV Unit (12 yrs. & over) each		
Children (5 to 12 yrs.) each 				
Children (under 5 yrs.) each
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$760.00
$520.00
$720.00
$480.00
$240.00
$100.00
FREE
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2021 MEMBER VENDOR REGISTRATION
THIS FORM MUST ACCOMPANY RALLY RESERVATION FORM
TO BE REGISTERED AS A MEMBER VENDOR.

Klub No: __________
Name: _________________________________________________________________________________
(Please Print)

(His)		

(Hers)

(Surname)

Company Name:________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________

__________________________________________

__________________________________________

__________________________________________

__________________________________________

__________________________________________

NEW THIS YEAR! VENDOR DATES WILL BE
SATURDAY, JULY 17 THRU THURSDAY, JULY 22 NOON
Working Out of Unit: ____YES _____NO
Please Note: All member vendors will be parked with general membership, UNLESS you are working out of your unit
or specifically request to park with Vendors.

Indoor Space: ____________________________

Outdoor Space: ____________________________

Cost for 10’ x 10’ booth an 8 ft. table, 2 chairs and pipe and drapes.
Power will be available at no charge on a first come basis. Additional booth fees will apply if space
allocation is exceeded.
Exhibitor Booth										

$140.00

Additional Booth Space 				

@ $100.00/ea			

_____ X _______

Add’l Table

			

@$

8.00/ea			

_____ X _______

			

@$

2.00/ea			

_____ X _______

Add’l Chair 		

Electric Requested				
			

			

N/C				
		

*Total Cost

_____YES_____NO
______________

INTERNATIONAL RALLY 2021

List all Product(s) to be displayed:

*Please add total booth(s) cost to rally fee page. (See Rally Reservation Form.)
Seminar: ____YES _____NO
If you are interested in a seminar please provide a brief description and title. Seminars are on a limited basis. All
seminars will be confirmed at a later day, and you will be notified of the time and date you are scheduled.

Title:_____________________________________________________________________________________
Brief Description:__________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________
Each Vendor Exhibitor must carry their own Property & Liability Insurance and furnish proof of insurance to the
Newmar Kountry Klub and will be responsible for charging West Virginia Local Sales Tax of 6%.
PLEASE NOTE: To qualify for Member Vendor fees you must participate in the International Rally as a Klub member
and be in your Newmar recreational vehicle.
APRIL / MAY 2021
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2021 INTERNATIONAL RALLY SIGHTSEEING TOURS
Tours 1-5 have a minimum of 30 and a maximum of 53 per bus. Tour 6 will have a maximum of 80 golfers.
All tours should be registered at time of booking event.

INTERNATIONAL RALLY 2021

TOUR #1 Beckley Coal Mine, Tamarack and New
River Gorge Canyon Rim

TOUR #4 Cass Railroad & Green Bank
Observatory

Dates: Saturday, July 17 - Depart at 8:30 am return
approximately 5:00 pm

Date: Sunday, July 18 - Depart 8:30 am return
approximately 5:00 pm

Begin the day with a tour of the Coal Mine Museum and the
Beckley Exhibition Coal Mine. Visitors ride through the dark
passages of a vintage coal mine. The guides are veteran miners
and provide firsthand accounts of the daily responsibilities
of past and present day miners. The underground tour last
approximately 35 minutes. Tour the period coal camp buildings
situated throughout the grounds. Our next stop will be Tamarack
“The Best of West Virginia”. A showcase of handcrafts, fine
art and regional cuisine. Retail store, working studios for
resident artisans and a fine art gallery. Lunch will be included at
Tamarack. Following lunch depart for New River Gorge Canyon
Rim Visitor’s Center for a presentation about the Bridge by a
Ranger. The visitor center features an exhibit room filled with
photographs and exhibits on the people, towns, and industry of
the gorge. The most easily recognized attractions of the site are
the views of the gorge and bridge. The back deck of the center
offers a two-mile view southward into the park. Visitors discover
the striking size of the gorge with one of the world's oldest rivers
at the bottom. A short hiking trail descends into the gorge on a
wooden boardwalk. The boardwalk has two observation decks
which offer unobstructed views of the longest steel arch span
in the western hemisphere and the mile-wide Gorge it spans.

All Aboard! We travel to Cass Scenic Railroad State Park for a
scenic ride to Whittaker Station on a steam driven locomotive.
Whittaker Station is located four miles up the track from Cass.
When you arrive at Whittaker Station you have the time to leave
the train to enjoy your box lunch, the breathtaking views and tour
an authentic logging camp. When we return to the station you
will visit Cass Show Case and Cass Historical Museum. Next
stop of the day Green Bank, WV to visit National Astronomy
Observation (NRAO). Enjoy a guided tour to a national facility
devoted to radio astronomy and home to the world’s largest
fully steerable radio telescope – The Robert C Byrd Green
Bank Telescope.

Price per person: $110 – includes round-trip motorcoach
transportation, lunch, admission fees, services of a tour
host, all taxes and gratuities.

TOUR #2 Wohlfahrt Haus Dinner Theatre
Date: Saturday, July 17 - Depart at 9:15 am return
approximately 6:15 pm
Depart Lewisburg for a scenic drive to Wytheville, VA to
Wohlfahrt Haus Dinner Theatre, a German themed dinner theatre
nestled in the beautiful Appalachian Mountains of southwest
Virginia. Enjoy a delicious four course meal followed by the
production of “Oh Happy Day”. Celebrate and give thanks and
praise to the Lord for our planet, country, freedom, family, friends
and neighbors. Accompanied by live musicians, this heavenly
production will have you on the edge of your seat singing.
Price per person: $115 – includes round-trip motorcoach
transportation, lunch and show, services of a tour host, all
taxes and gratuities.

TOUR #3 Lewisburg and the Greenbrier Resort
Date: Saturday, July 17 - Depart 9:00 am return
approximately 6:00 pm
Meet a local guide for a driving tour of Lewisburg, WV.
Following tour travel to “America’s Resort” The Greenbrier.
Enjoy a delicious lunch in the main dining room followed by an
Interior/Exterior Tour including a 90- minute walking tour for
the Greenbrier Bunker. You will have time to enjoy the shops
and grounds.
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Price per person: $132 – includes round-trip motorcoach
transportation, lunch, admission fees, service of a tour host,
all taxes and gratuities.

Price per person: $89 – includes round-trip motorcoach
transportation, lunch, admission fees, services of a tour
host, all taxes and gratuities.

TOUR #5 Lexington & Charlottesville, VA
Date: Sunday, July 18 - Depart 8:00 am return
approximately 6:15 pm
Travel to Charlottesville, VA to visit Monticello, Home of Thomas
Jefferson, Third President of the United States, Founder
of University of Virginia, and author of the Declaration of
Independence. Enjoy a guided tour of the home with time to
visit the Gardens. Our next stop lunch at Historic Michie Tavern.
Following lunch travel to Lexington, VA to meet a local guide for a
walking tour Lee’s Chapel and Museum, and General Stonewall
Jackson House. Visit Virginia Military Institute (VMI) founded in
1839, the oldest state-supported military college in the United
States. Learn about the life of a Cadet.
Price per Person: $99 – includes round-trip motorcoach
transportation, lunch, admission fees, services of a tour
host, all taxes and gratuities.

TOUR #6 Golfing at the Greenbrier Resort
Date: Thursday, July 22 – 8:30 am at Course
We will have a special golf outing at the PGA Greenbrier
Resort. We will be on The Meadows Course. Due to flooding
the course was completely restored and reopened in 2017. The
new and exciting routing features dynamic green complexes,
breathtaking mountain vistas and their signature stacked sod
bunkers throughout the course. This will be a shot-gun start at
8:30 a.m. We will have a limit of 80.
Price per Person: $185 – includes green fees and cart. Note:
There will be a meeting for the Greenbrier golfers on Sunday.
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RESERVATION FORM 2021 INTERNATIONAL RALLY
NOTE: CARAVANS OF 4 OR MORE MUST BE SUBMITTED TOGETHER

Member Information: PLEASE FILL OUT THIS FORM COMPLETELY.
Is This Your First International Rally? YES

NO

Home State/Province (or Fulltimer) to be counted in: _____________
Name: _______________________________________________________________________ Klub No: __________
(Please Print)

(His)		

Hers)			

(Surname)

State/Prov: _________________________ Zip:_______________ Ph./Cell No: (

) _________________________

E-mail Address: _________________________________ Emergency Ph. No: (

) _________________________

Extra Guest in your RV (List Individual name(s)
Adults: (18 & over) __________________________________________________________________________________
Teenagers: (12 to 18) ___________________________________________________________

Age: _____________

Children: (5 to 12) ______________________________________________________________

Age: _____________

Children: (under 5) _____________________________________________________________

Age: _____________

All Member and Guest attendees must have Official Klub Name Badges. If you do not have a Klub badge, you must order
one. Please list name and City/State or “Guest”, as you want it on your badge. Cost: $7.00 per badge. MUST BE ORDERED BY
June 11, 2021.

Please Print: _____________________________________________________________________________________
Please Print: _____________________________________________________________________________________

Do you Require
Handicap Parking Space YES

		

Do you have a Handicap Lift Unit? YES

Klub requires copy of mirror hang tag or Dr. Certificate

INTERNATIONAL RALLY 2021

Address: __________________________________________________________ City: _________________________

Type of Recreational Vehicle:

Motorhome: Length:________ Fifth Wheel/Travel Trailer: Length ________ Super Class C: Length ________
Class C: Length ________ Tow Trailer: Length ________

Do you Plan to Boondock One Day Early on Thursday or Friday July 15 or 16? YES
If so please arrive between 4-6pm. $10 cash will be collected upon arrival.

Will You Participate as a Member Vendor? YES

Dates for Vendor Show are Saturday, thru Thursday noon, July 17-22.
Cost for first booth: For the week $140.00 includes 10’ X 10’space, pipe and draping, 8’ table and two chairs.
Additional booth space is $100.00 per booth.
You must fill out and enclose Member Vendor Form with this application to be registered as a Member Vendor.

Will You Participate in the Members Craft Sale? YES

Craft Sale is on Wednesday, July 21/ Set up 11:30 – 12:30 Sale 12:30-3:30 Cost: Table & 2 Chairs is $10.00.

APRIL / MAY 2021
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RALLY COST: FOR 2021 INTERNATIONAL RALLY
								PRICE
50 Amp FHU Two People in RV (Sat, July 17 - Sat, July 24)		
$760.00		
50 Amp FHU One Person in RV (Sat, July 17 - Sat, July 24)		
$520.00		
30 Amp FHU Two People in RV (Sat, July 17 - Sat, July 24)		
$720.00 		
30 Amp FHU One Person in RV (Sat, July 17 - Sat, July 24)		
$480.00		
Add’l Guest in RV (12 years & older) ea.		
		
$240.00		
Children (5-12 yrs) ea.			
			
$100.00		
Children under 5 years						
FREE		

NUMBER
________		
________		
________		
________		
________
________		
________		

Pre-Rally Early Parking - Friday, July 16		

$ 30.00		

________		

$_______

		

$ 10.00/ea
$ 7.00/ea

________
________

$_______
$_______

Sat			
Sat			
Sat			
Sun			
Sun			
Thurs			

$110.00/ea
$115.00/ea
$132.00/ea
$ 89.00/ea
$ 99.00/ea
$185.00/ea

________
________		
________
________
________		
________

$_______
$_______             
$_______           
$_______
$_______             
$_______           

Tues

$ 38.00/ea

________

$_______

Member Craft Sale - Wednesday

Member Craft Sale $10.00/table, add’l tables @ same price
Name Badge(s)						

INTERNATIONAL RALLY 2021

Tours

Tour 1
Tour 2
Tour 3
Tour 4
Tour 5
Tour 6

Coal Mine/Tamarack/Gorge
Wohlfahrt Dinner Theatre		
Lewisburg/Greenbrier Resort
Cass RR/Greenbank Obstry
Lexington/Charlottesville		
Golfing at Greenbrier		

Golf Tournament

Golf Tournament - Limited to 80 golfers

		

TOTAL $

SOLD
OUT
_______
SOLD
OUT
_______

$_______
________
N/C
________
$_______
_______

Name(s) of Golfer: _________________________________________________________________________________________

Pre-Order 2021 Int’l Rally T-Shirts

price includes tax				
$ 15.00/ea
________
$_______
Please indicate size and quantity uni-sex size (men’s sizing) These will be received at registration table
SM_____

MED_____

LG_____

XL_____

2XL_____

3XL_____

4XL_____

Member Vendor Display Booth Total carried from Member Vendor Page					

$ ______

All Prices Quoted and Payable in US Funds							Total

$ ______

MUST INCLUDE MEMBER VENDOR FORM TO BE REGISTERED AS MEMBER VENDOR

NO INTERNATIONAL RALLY RESERVATIONS ACCEPTED BY PHONE.

Register on the Kountry Klub Web Site: www.newmarkountryklub.com
OR Please make check payable or complete credit card information and send to:
Newmar Kountry Klub, P.O. Box 30, Nappanee, IN 46550-0030
Please charge to my Credit Card: _______ MasterCard

_______ Visa

_______ Discover

Card Number: ______________ ______________ ______________ _____________ Expiration Date:_____________
3 Digit Security Code (from back of card):______Signature: ______________________________________________________
You can also charge to credit card and send by Fax: 574-773-5130
PLEASE NOTE:

No Reservations after Thursday, July 1, 2021

ALL ADULTS MUST SIGN: I agree, in consideration for being able to participate in the Newmar Kountry Klub 2021 International Rally,
to release and to indemnify and hold harmless Newmar Kountry Klub and Newmar Corporation, its directors, officers, members, and
employees, from all liability for injury or damages to my person or property, or the person or property of persons who accompany me
to this activity. With knowledge of the type of risk or harm, which might occur at such activity, I sign this release and indemnity as part
of my application. All adult members and their guests must sign and in so doing, assume responsibility for minors in their care. I also
agree that any photos taken can be used for Newmar Kountry Klub purposes.

Signature: ______________________________________________ Signature:__________________________________________
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Signature: ______________________________________________ Signature: _________________________________________
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ENTERTAINMENT FOR THIS YEAR’S INTERNATIONAL RALLY
Do you have your dancing shoes ready to pack? Because
you’ll definitely want to get out ON the dance floor with
this great lineup of entertainment scheduled the 2021
International Rally!

Among their long list of accolades are also a Gospel Music
Association Dove Award nomination and an IBMA Gospel
Recording of The Year nomination.
Beginning in 1992 with Midnight Loneliness the first of
seven internationally released albums, The Rarely Herd
has consistently appears on National and International
music charts.
On Tuesday we will have Dwight Icenhower; a 5 time
world champion tribute artist. Dwight is considered
to be one of the best Elvis Tribute Artists in the world
today. He has mastered the 50’s, 60’s, and 70’s eras
of Elvis’ career and has won a myriad of national Elvis
awards.

Our Kick off entertainment Saturday evening will be
The Rarely Herd group. They are an American bluegrass
band from Athens County, Ohio playing progressive
and traditional bluegrass as well as their own unique
compositions and adaptations from other genres.
The Rarely Herd toured extensively on the festival circuit
though out the US where audiences enjoyed their close
vocal harmonies and high energy performances. Also,
they have performed throughout Canada as part of the
Bluegrass Concert Series organized by the Northern
Bluegrass Committee. In 1997 they were headliners at the
Central Canadian Bluegrass Awards Festival in Huntsville,
Ontario.
In 1992 The Rarely Herd showcased at the International
Bluegrass Music Awards. That year their first album,
Midnight Loneliness, was issued by Pinecastle, followed
by Heartbreak City in 1994. Pure Homemade Love
was released in 1996. What About Him, released in
1998, earned them a Dove Award nomination. In 1999
Pinecastle released “Coming of Age”, and in 2000 Part
of Growing Up was released. Three more CDs, Return
Journey in 2004, Round-up Vol One in 2007, and the
Gospel compilation, Field of the Harvest in 2008, were
released on their own label, Herd Records.
I addition to receiving over 120 National, International
and Regional awards and nominations, The Rarely Herd
was named one of Europe’s Top Three Best New Bands
and have been featured on CMT, TNN, GAC, AND Japan’s
network giant HNK-TV. In 2003 The Rarely Herd received
the Grand Masters Gold Award at the National Bluegrass
Music Awards in Nashville, Tennessee. This was given to
The Rarely Herd in honor of their 10 consecutive wins
as Entertaining Band of the Year a feat unequaled in the
history of these awards.

Dwight Icenhower is
recognized not only for
his great personality on
and off stage, but also
for his amazing voice
that has sometimes
even been mistaken for
Elvis Presley himself!
He has performed
with many of the
original
musicians
who have worked
with Elvis including:
The Jordanaires, The
Stamps Quartet, The
Sweet Inspirations, Joe
Gerchio, DJ Fontana
and Duke Bardwell (just to name a few). He has taken
home over 75 “First Place” awards in contests from all
over the world; and in 2015, Dwight Icenhower became
the only Elvis Tribute Artist in history to ever win four
World Championship “First Place” titles consecutively
during Elvis Week, in Memphis Tennessee. In August
2016 Dwight’s dreams came true when he won the ELVIS
Presley Enterprises Ultimate Elvis Tribute Artist Contest.
In 2018 Dwight Icenhower’s popularity was catapulted
when he was handpicked by APPLE to be the face of
their new worldwide advertising campaign. This amazing
journey has been a dream come true to Dwight, and he
wishes to continue using his incredible talents to keep the
memory of Elvis Presley alive for many more generations
to come.
NOTE: We will also have an evening of entertainment
sponsored by Spartan Motors and will update you next
issue with that announcement.

A tile floor without
radiant heat is
like peanut butter
without jelly.
Consumer demand for electric radiant heat has never been higher.
Make sure your tile flooring comes standard with Gold Heat, the RV
industry’s most luxurious—and easiest to install—floor heating systems.
Learn more about our design customization, fast installation,
and legendary support: 866-935-7782

Gold Heat®
The RV industry’s most comfortable and reliable radiant floor heating systems.
866-935-7782 goldheat.com
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DEEDED MOTORCOACH LOTS FOR SALE
SOUTHWEST FLORIDA’S NEWEST LUXURY MOTORCOACH RESORT

• 54 ACRE GATED ACCESS

• SHADED DOG PARK

• CATERING KITCHEN

• ICE AND VENDING

• 22 ACRE LAKE

• PICKLEBALL COURTS

• FITNESS FACILITY

• OBSERVATION PIER

• OUTDOOR SPA

• CLUBHOUSE

• SAUNA

• WALKING TRAILS

• SUNDECK

• WI-FI HOTSPOTS

• LAUNDRY

• NATURE PRESERVE

Call for Reservations and Ownership Opportunities! (239)

674-915 9

13090 Golden Palms Circle, Fort Myers, FL 33913 • www.goldenpalmsrvresort.com

REGION 5 // AL, FL, GA, MS, NC, SC, TN, VA
Region Directors :: Gary & Wanda Smith (16540-L)

in Southern Florida and maybe not.

Wanda & I are at home as I write
this article. The sun is shining
again today. Out of 18 days we
have only seen the sun 3 days. We
have been extremely wet and cold
(for us high temps in the forties
is cold). We are not complaining
because compared to other parts
of the country we are great, of
course then you look at the temps

It has been exciting to see all of the Rally Calendar of Event forms coming
in. As the COVID-19 vaccine is being administered I believe we are going
to have a great 2021 to travel and enjoy the use of our Newmar RV’s.
Always keep an eye on the Calendar on the Klub website as you plan
your travels. NKK members are welcome at any event provided there
is space available.
We have plans to attend all of the state rallies this spring. We are excited
just thinking about being able to see our Newmar friends in person.
I am working on the completing the plans for the Region 5 Rally in
North Georgia, October 12-17. We already have 25 registered and
there will be a max of 75 rigs.
We are looking at possibly doing Hilton Head, South Carolina in 2022.
There is a new resort opening later this year. Wanda & I toured the
facility recently and it’s going to be first class.

Even though our Newmar Tech’s and Executives were not at our rally,
we still received many positive remarks concerning the Super Show
Rally. Newmar did step up to the plate big time and provided service
tickets for those in attendance, something they sure didn’t have to do.
But that is why we all purchased a Newmar, for the customer service
they provide for an outstanding motorhome product, something we
do not hear of from other motorhome companies.
For some fun and fellowship, we had
a corn hole tournament and all the
participants had a great time. And of
course, First Place was taken by Gary
Smith, Region 5 Director, who also
brought in a corn hole ringer by the
name of Elmer Yoder (Elmer, I’m sure
most of y’all know him, he is one of the
best Newmar Service Tech’s around).
We are glad y’all enjoyed your time
with us.
At the Tampa Super Show there were over 50 new Newmar First
Timer’s in attendance and we had a lot of them attend our Florida
social. Many in attendance signed up for our Florida Manatees, Sea
Turtles & Pelican Chapters.
Also, would like to take a moment to let the Florida Manatees know
that an old friend stopped by to say hello. That’s right he is still here
to haunt us: Mr Tom Gafner. He showed up in his new hot rod, a VW
convertible. Tom stuck around for the Florida Social and reconnected
with several old members. Tom is now living at a new home with his
daughter, Laura at 5700 Bay Shore Dr, Palmetto, FL 34221, tel: 941-2668166. Tom said that he hangs out at the local Elks Club and volunteers
there also doing odd jobs. As Tom says he keeps his hands in his pockets
until he is told to do something, then he still gets himself into trouble.
So reach out and send him a big hello, he would love it.

If you have not read the wrap-up article on Tampa within this in this
issue, please do.

By the time that everyone reads this article we will have attended a
few rallies. We will say more about the fun and fellowship we had in
our next article.

Love God Love Others
We can be reached at gsmith8800@gmail.com 912-656-8800.

Margie & I want to say that we sure do miss y’all and hope to see
everyone real soon. Take care and stay safe.

FLORIDA
Greg and Margie Harrop (20694)
Florida State Directors
Well, we sure hope that y’all folks above the Great State of Florida
have begun to thaw out. The weather sure has been one crazy day
after another. Of course us folks here in Florida…... well….. guess we
have said enough.

Remember, “The best part of any journey is the people we meet
along the way”.

We are still feeling the effects of COVID throughout the United States
and all over the world. Glad to see some are getting the shots needed
to protect themselves. This COVID stuff is still trying to do it’s best to
stop us from rallying but, we, the Newmar family, are rearing to go and
get out and about safely. All our Chapter and State rallies are still on
schedule with COVID protocols in place.
The Newmar Kountry Klub Tampa Super Show was held in January
this year with just 112 coaches in place. Our hosts Region 5 Directors
Gary & Wanda Smith, International Directors Ron & Wanda Llewellyn,
Region 7 Directors Bob & Jane Hadley, Carolina’s State Directors Carl &
Gail Webber and Margie & I, your co-hosts all worked hard to ensure
that all COVID protocols were met and that everyone had a great time.
APRIL / MAY 2021

We can be reached at cctango3@bellsouth.net Greg’s cell: 954-9148335.
FLORIDA MANATEES
Laura Baker (19643)
President
Greetings from sunny Florida. Actually, at this writing, we are hunkered
down in the snow and ice in the Hill Country of Texas. We have spent
the winter working as Park Hosts at Inks Lake State Park, a gem in the
Hill Country. We will be heading back to Florida as soon as the snow
melts here!
The Manatees have two spring rallies for the first quarter, one in late
February in Wiersdale, Florida and the second in Coastal Georgia RV
Resort in Brunswick, Georgia. Check the NKK Events on the website
for more details.
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Several members of the Manatees attended the Tampa Super Show
where they recruited 6 new members! Please welcome them on our
Facebook Group! Tom Gafner also stopped by to say hello. Tom is
doing well in Palmetto, Florida.
With masks firmly in place and hand sanitizer in their pockets, Jeanne &
Larry Bateman attended the Tampa Super Show. They were impressed
with the show protocols - entry temperature-check daily, sanitation
stations throughout, social distancing reminders painted on the
walkways and announced periodically. NKK’s rally protocols were helpful
too - masks were required in the tent, sanitation stations were available
and oral reminders about social distancing were made periodically.
Even the corn hole bean bags were sanitized between competitors!
Our Florida, Region 5 and International directors were wonderful and
thoughtful hosts. Attendance at the Super Show was about half that of
previous years, both for the show and for the NKK Rally. That helped
everyone stay safe and feel comfortable too. Newmar sales appeared
to be booming!
Bob & Gilda Schlesinger wrote to let us know that they have decided
to hang up their RVing spurs and move on to a new, as yet undecided
adventure. They have enjoyed their RV fun for ten years, especially the
last three with their Newmar coach and Kountry Klub friends. Like many
of you, Rolf & Anne Kuhns have gotten their vaccines and are looking
forward to seeing all of their Manatee friends at upcoming Rallies. We
hope to see you at the International Rally in Lewisburg, West Virginia!
Stay connected with your fellow FL Manatees on Facebook at https://
www.facebook.com/groups/1587746014862204/
We can be reached at bakers@nkkflmanatees.com Cell: 610-747-6966.
FLORIDA PELICANS
Tim Buchholz (12344)
President
Well, it was just about a year ago when the whole world hit the RESET
BUTTON. Work stopped, entertainment stopped and travel came to an
abrupt halt for the entire world. It really hit home for Connie & I. We
had been working for weeks in late February, planning for a 3-week
trip along with our extended family from Germany for a Mediterranean
Cruise. Then 2 weeks in Italy, ending with a visit to my homeland,
Germany. I found the hotels to stay at, Connie researched and found
all the side trips at each city to be visited and we paid for them for
both couples. During the search we found that I could book the hotels
cheaper from the US than they could from Germany. So, we were quite
proud of the itinerary we arranged and reserved. Then Covid came
upon us. Booking was straight forward if you do it via hotels.com, etc.
But when you pay for the reservation directly to the hotel, guess what,
you have to deal with each hotel and get a refund. Hotels.com will not
help. A lesson learned there for me!
Needless to say, none of the hotels would refund, the airlines finally
relented during the 4th quarter of last year and credited our airline
trips. This is just 2 couples’ mild scenarios of what has happened the
last 13 months. Sadly, for some, it was much more traumatic.
Now, here’s for trying to put interesting and good thoughts together
for our Konnection article. One thing that I continue to ponder is my
inability to gather some of our newest members to take an active part in
the chapter. We signed on 14 new members in 2020 of which only 6
renewed in 2021. I can’t believe that the annual fee of $10 is an issue.
I know that Covid 19 plays a big part in folks not wanting to gather,
plus finding rally locations in the deep south during the winter is quite
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difficult. I’ll just have to keep at it till I figure out what is missing. New
members to the Pelicans for 2021 are: Dennis & Susan Marrotta, Zack
& Lucy Taylor, Don & Mickey Stauffer, Jim & Mary Kennedy, Allan &
Marilyn Bishop, Tim & Barb Ekstrand/Tyron, Andy & Chris Couto and
Bobby & Jan Lines. Thank you for joining the Pelicans and we trust you
will become active and enjoy the fine folks in our chapter.
In January, the Pelicans held our rally in Tampa while at the Super Show.
The overall Newmar rally at the show was down by over 50 percent.
However, we had 12 coaches attending. We kept things loose and just
gathered for social time late each afternoon. Mel Wrotten who was
parked next to me asked one day if I liked clam chowder, my immediate
answer was, you bet!! Mel made up a large pot of the chowder and
many of the gang showed up to try it out. Mel, it was excellent. Thank
you for doing this for the Pelicans.
One of our group who went looking at the 2021 Newmar on display by
North Trail, was Bob & Bonnie Martin and they found the floor plan and
coach size they had been contemplating. Needless to say they bought
their first diesel pusher at the show. Congratulations Bob & Bonnie.
On Saturday of the show, I stopped by the North Trail display looking
for my friend Dan Cutting and could not locate him. I found out later
that as he was leaving his hotel he evidently missed a step on the stairs
and took a bad fall breaking his arm. He also took a hit to his melon
and sports a new color of black & blue. Dan, we wish you a quick and
complete recovery.
We started the monthly Pelican
l u n c h e o n s a g a i n i n J a n u a r y.
Our Membership Chair Pat
Hartman chooses a venue each month
for us. The first one was held at Doc’s
Boathouse in Alva. We had a grand
attendance of 31 folks. We even had
our NKK International Directors, Ron
& Wanda Llewellyn joining in with
us. They winter in N. Fort Myers and
host the monthly NKK luncheon at the
Golden Corral on 4690 Colonial Blvd,
Fort Myers on the 3rd Thursday thru
March. We Pelicans assist them in this gathering of Newmarians.
Another reminder, if you winter here in SW Florida, please consider
joining the Pelican Chapter. You can contact Pat Hartman, at 239-4701074 or me personally at my address at the end of this chapter message.
Our March 7-12 Florida Pelicans Strawberry Festival Rally was held
at the Lazydays RV Resort, Seffner, FL which included the Strawberry
Festival and lots of headline entertainment. Our long time member Pat
Hartman has organized and led this venue for several years for the
Pelicans. Thank you Pat.
Our leaving Florida rally will just have ended as you read this message.
It was held at the Upriver Campground in North Fort Myers the
week of March 29 with our VP Roger & Emily Mercier hosting along
with Rich & Cathy Queen co-hosting. Then right after Easter, many of
us will be heading for the Florida State Rally being hosted by Greg &
Margie Harrop, our State Directors, up in Panama City Beach, Florida.
From there the flock will be scattering to the North, East and West for
the summer, maybe even taking in the International Rally, being held
in West Virginia.
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Thank you for taking the time to peruse our happenings.
In closing, Connie & I wish each of you a blessed and thankful Easter
2021. “REMEMBER HE IS RISEN”
We can be reached at Tim.buchholz80@gmail.com Cell: 239-464-0219.
FLORIDA SEA TURTLES
Steve Terry (19880)
President
Greetings from the Sea Turtles! The Sea Turtles have continued to
rally in a safe manner, holding a rally at Strawberry Fields For Rv’ers,
Chiefland, Florida in February during which we participated in our own
version of the Senior Olympics, albeit in the rain. We posted winners
in shuffleboard, darts, street golf, tomahawk throwing and corn hole.
Our March rally was held at the Upriver RV Resort in North Fort Myers,
Florida, and all participants had a fantastic time. The Florida State Rally
in April was hosted by Margie & Greg Harrop to a sold-out group of
Newmar owners.
Our members are gearing up for the 2021NKK International Rally in
West Virginia and many of us will gather in Pipestem, West Virginia for
a pre-rally event. After the International Rally some of us will continue
on touring the famous Crooked Road in Virginia. You know how it is,
any excuse to be able to hit the road in our Newmar coaches.
We would encourage any of you NKK members who plan to be traveling
through the State of Florida to give us a shout, and come out to one of
our rallies. Let us share our Florida spirit with you.
We can be reached at mayaca4@yahoo.com 321-446-6896.
MID SOUTH TRI-STATE (GA-AL-MS)
Jim and Barb Watson (20238)
Tri-State Directors
We all had a great time at the Mid-South Tri-State Rally in Natchez,
Mississippi in March. Our tours of the antebellum homes went quite
well and all enjoyed the Frogmore Plantation. Our live music at the
rally hall was a big hit along with our dinner theatre show at Magnolia
Hall. Special thanks to our volunteers and rally co-hosts Bill Stanley
& Donna Jones.
The Peach State Krackers have a great rally coming up in Columbus,
Georgia May 5–8. Make sure you sign up for a great International Rally
in Lewisburg, West Virginia July 17– 24. We are needing volunteers
for the International Pet Contest this year. Don’t miss the Region Five
Rally in Dillard, Georgia October 12– 17. This part of Georgia is always
so beautiful this time of year.
The Watson’s schedule for the remaining part of the year:
Florida State Rally			
April 7-11
Peach State Krackers		
May 5-8
Tennessee State Rally		
May 31-June 5
Grand Kids Tour			
June 10-15
International Rally			
July 17-24
Newmar Annual Inspection/Napp
August 24-27
Region 5 Rally			
October 12-17
Palm Springs, California		
November
Safe travels.
From the Blue Ridge Mountains of North Georgia.
We can be reached at jwatson@summit.us 404- 915-2713.
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PEACH STATE KRACKERS
Donna Jones (20599)
President
It is such a great feeling to know that the International Rally is going
to be held this year; the rally will be July 17-24 in Lewisburg, West
Virginia. We always plan our summer travel based on the location of
the International Rally each year. We plan to travel to Indiana, Michigan
and New York after the International Rally. We also hope to take a tour
at the Newmar Factory while near Nappanee. We plan to make our way
home in October after we attend the Region 5 Rally in Dillard, Georgia.
If you are planning on attending the International Rally this year, plan
on taking advantage of the many volunteer opportunities that will
be available. Volunteering is a great way to meet new people and is
a great help to all of the NKK members and staff who work so hard to
put this rally on each year.
Plans are being finalized for the Peach State Krackers Rally in
Columbus, Georgia on May 5-8
(3 nights). The deadline for reserving a site at Lake Pines RV Park &
Campground is March 22. Their phone number is 706-561-9675. Sites
not reserved by the 22nd will be released to the public.
Rally Fee is $270/two people, $135 one person and will include 3
breakfasts, 3 dinners, and tickets to Callaway Gardens and the National
Infantry Museum. Please make your checks payable to Donna Jones
and mail to our traveling address: 5753 Hwy. 85 N #3944, Crestview,
FL 32536. Call me at 352-322-7717 if you have any questions.
Also, another rally open for registration is the Region Five Rally in
Dillard, Georgia at the River Vista Mountain Village RV Resort.
We welcome our new members to the Peach State Krackers: Susie &
Wolfgang Zieglar from Savannah, GA, Gary & Connie McDonough from
Blairsville, GA, and Dennis & Mary Jean Gates from Cleveland, MS. We
welcome back members who have not been active for several years:
Mickey & Marcia Wendel from Brunswick, GA, and Jack & Pauline Carroll
from Brandon, MS. Tom & Martha Potter from Augusta, GA, have sold
their Newmar after being a member of the NKK for 15 years and will no
longer be RVing. We wish them the best of luck in the future.
If you live in Georgia, Alabama, or Mississippi and would like to meet
fellow Newmar Owners that live in your home state, come and join the
Peach State Krackers. Meeting other Newmar Owners is an excellent
way to learn about your motorhome and meet some new people who
enjoy doing the same thing you do. We always have good food to eat, we
see interesting sites in the area and have plenty of fun and fellowship.
To find out more about the Newmar Peach State Krackers, please email
me at NewmarPSK@gmail.com.
Safe travels and hope to see you down the road.
We can be reached at NewmarPSK@gmail.com.
CAROLINA’S (NC – SC)
Carl and Gayle Webber (20143)
The Carolinas (NC/SC) State Directors
Hey, y’all! As you read this Konnection article, hopefully spring will have
sprung wherever you are. However, as we prepare this article, most of
our North and South Carolina members are either hunkered down due
to snow or treading water due to days upon days of rain and/or melting
snow. All the while, us “Wandering Webbers” are enjoying 70+ degrees,
mostly sunny days, playing golf, kayaking on the Rainbow River, walking
Florida State Park trails, and generally having a large time!
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Also, as you read this, the Carolinas State Rally will be history. We
are expecting the twenty campsites we have reserved (that’s the
entire campground at Salem Breeze RV Park in Winston Salem) and
have planned some fun tours, lots of good eats, and enough “free
time” for attendees to enjoy the area. Still on the horizon though, the
Tarheel Kountry Klub will be joining forces in June with the Tennessee
Volunteer Kruisers for a joint rally at The Great Outdoor RV Resort
in Franklin, North Carolina. This was planned for 2020 (obviously,
Covid-canceled), but some of the members who had registered for it
kept their reservations and we had a “non-rally” – kind of like a trial
run. If the feedback from that is any indication, you don’t want to miss
the real thing, so be sure to check out the details on the NKK Upcoming
Events calendar.
Don’t forget, the 35th NKK International Rally will be held “in our
back yard” … July 17– 24 at the West Virginia State Fairgrounds in
Lewisburg, West Virginia. Registration is open and filling up fast. We
hope to have a HUGE Carolinas presence and win the “prize” for the
greatest turnout!
Anybody who knows us knows that
we are NOT shy people, so it is not
unusual at all for us to approach other
Newmar owners when we see them in
campgrounds – especially if there isn’t
an NKK number visible on the windshield.
That’s one way we can all help grow the
NKK, which broadens the friendship and
knowledge base for everybody involved.
However, not everybody is comfortable
doing that, so the NKK has made “door
hangers” available which can be used to
introduce others to the Klub and provide
them with a contact (you) if they have any questions. Please reach out
to your chapter officers if you would like to have some of these to keep
handy in your coach.
For any NKK members living in North or South Carolina who are not
currently members of the Tarheel Kountry Klub or the Palmetto Pals,
please contact us for membership information. Our phone numbers
and e-mail addresses are included below. Both chapters are comprised
of wonderful, fun-loving folks who would welcome you with open arms
(or at least smile and a hardy elbow-bump, in light of the pandemic).
As always, please reach out to us if we can answer any questions and/
or address any chapter concerns you may have. We can be reached at
dc3carl@gmail.com /younggrammygayle@gmail.com 704-225-7442/
704-619-1851.
Safe travels, y’all to wherever your Newmar takes you!
NORTH CAROLINA TARHEELS
Ray and Kathy Dyer (22237)
President and Secretary
Hello, from Ray & Kathy Dyer. OK, enough is enough. After a year
of Covid-19 lockdowns and restrictions, we are still locked down by
nature. 2021 is not starting well. Extreme cold, lots of snow, lots of
rain, tornadoes on the coast, and now earthquakes in the mid-west.
One thing for sure we will be raring to go when the weather breaks.
We are looking forward to seeing everyone at the Carolina State
Rally in April, Tennessee Kruisers and Tarheel Kountry Klub in June,
International Rally in July and many more.
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For those who have braved the cold and snow in their coaches, I am
sure there will be many “war” stories. Looking forward to hearing and
learning from these events.
Join us in welcoming Hans & June Ertl (Lake Lure, NC), William & Lisa
King (Leland, NC) & Neil & Deb Blanton (Shelby, NC) to the Tarheel
family.
The next Tarheel Rally is Combined Tennessee Kruisers and Tarheel
Kountry Klub June 7 – 11, at The Great Outdoors RV Resort. Go ahead
and book your site by calling TGO 828-349-0412 Reference you are
attending our NKK rally.
We can be reached at rodyer1@gmail.com / dyerkj@gmail.com 804691-3309 / 804-691-9419.
SOUTH CAROLINA PALMETTO PALS
Steve and Darcy Martin (21411)
Presidents
Hello from the Palmetto Pals! We are SO READY for spring weather and
to be able to hit the road. Winter rain and cold temperatures have kept
many of us all cooped up at home. Some of our Pals have still been on
the move though! Florida and more points south have been favorite
places of late.
By the time you’re reading this we’ll probably have attended the MidSouth/Tri-State Rally in Vidalia, Louisiana. I can guarantee we enjoyed
the time with friends as we Pals always do at the rallies. We are looking
ahead to a few other nearby rallies on the NKK calendar so be sure to
take a look and maybe you’ll be able to meet a few Pals along your
way. We are wishing everyone sunny weather and safe travels! Be safe!
We can be reached at 803-940-1925 themartins@gottagorv.com.
TENNESSEE
Phil and Charlene Budd (9488-L)
Tennessee State Directors
Exciting times as Rally Season opens and “Old Friendships” are renewed
after a loooong time not seeing y’all. Exciting times as we get to meet
so many new Newmar owners as they come out to see what the NKK
is all about. Charlene & I just finished enjoying a spectacular Tri-State
State Rally and of course State Directors, Jim & Barb Watson, set the
“Standard” high. Oh, what fun we had. Now on to the Florida State
Rally and we are ready to put a Big Hug, on Margie & Greg Harrop,
Florida State Directors.
Speaking of state rallies, Our Tennessee State Rally is “SOLD OUT”!
We look forward to seeing everyone who is registered, and please
be watching your e-mails for detailed final rally information. Two
months to go and Spring Lake RV Resort, Crossville, Tennessee will
be your home for a week. May 31-June 5 rally dates were booked
back in early fall of 2019. As a matter of fact, we booked the resort
before the Syracuse International Rally. Seems like it has been years
ago that we booked it. Well, duh, it was years ago! Get ready to RALLY,
is all we can say.
If you have not signed up for the North Carolina Tarheels/Tennessee
Volunteer Kruisers, joint Chapter rally beginning June 7 get on your
computer and register or you will miss another “Ten Pound” rally.
And while the computer is on please register for the October Region
5 Rally at Dillard Georgia.
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If we don’t see you in Florida, Tennessee or North Carolina, we
look forward to seeing you in Beautiful West Virginia at the 35th
International Rally.

29 – October 2. The Virginia State Fair will be held during this rally just
a few miles down the road. I have not been to a State Fair since I was
a kid so I am looking forward to this event - BIG TIME!!!!

We can be reached at 931-638-2015 or prbudd60@bellsouth.net.

But till then I am getting ready for the Virginia Wheels Rally at the
Luray KOA June 17 – 20. So, what is entailed in “getting ready” you ask?
Well after over a year since I attended the last rally I have to get in “rally
shape”. So, what does this mean - the food is always great and plenty
of it at a rally so I have to start preparing for that “input” as it were.
Can’t afford to go into food coma after the first meal. Next, I have to
practice talking to someone that does not wag their tail when I talk to
them. I don’t mind you wagging your tail when I talk to you but I am
pretty sure you won’t “bark” an answer back at me. Also, I have become
pretty good interpreting beagle but it will be nice to talk to someone
that I do not need to interpret the response. But please forgive me if
I pat you on your head and tell you what a good boy or girl you are habit you know. Also, there is a usually a variety of games that are a
lot of fun. I will advise you now to start brushing up on your TV Show
knowledge. At the Virginia State Rally, I will be holding the 3rd annual
TV Show Game with the winner being awarded the coveted “TV Dog”
title and the bragging rights that come along with it. I will be focusing
on the year 2000 TV shows so start bingeing now to prepare. Also do
not forget the Region 5 Rally in Dillard, Georgia. It will be held Oct
12 – 17, 2021. I hope to see you at all of these rallies – I will be there.

TENNESSEE VOLUNTEER KRUISERS
Sheryn Ward (18849)
President
Good news all! If you haven’t checked out the Newmar Kountry Klub
Calendar of Events lately, you are in for a real treat. The pages are full
of a number of opportunities. I think this is the largest selection that
I’ve ever seen offered. This year’s brutal winter weather is hopefully
officially over and surely all the snowbirds have returned to the nest,
so now is the time to get those coaches out of storage, washed, waxed
and ready to hit the road.
If you are in the Tennessee, North Carolina area, be sure to check out
a couple of upcoming events. The Tennessee State Rally is happening
in just a few short days. Phil & Charlene Budd, our Tennessee State
Directors, go out of their way to put on a fun filled event. This year’s
rally is located at the Spring Lake Campground in Crossville, Tennessee.
It’s a beautiful location and very restful.
Our next event after that is a JOINT RALLY with the Tennessee
Volunteer Kruisers and the North Carolina Tarheel Kountry Klub
chapters scheduled for June 7th at the Great Outdoor Resort in
Franklin, North Carolina. We have a great selection of food, tours and
even gem mining for those of you that might like some new jewelry
for that special someone. The co-hosts have worked hard to offer a
wide variety of events to appeal to most everyone. Come join us, you
won’t regret it!
One final reminder . . . Did everyone send in their membership
renewal checks? We certainly don’t want to lose anyone and you
wouldn’t believe how many people let this little detail slip their mind.
Everyone has heard the old saying “the check is in the mail”. Check your
checkbook to make sure that yours truly made it that far.
Now in closing, I would like to assign a SMALL homework assignment.
Please take just a few minutes to jot down where you spent the winter
and what fun events you participated in. When your list is complete,
email it to your chapter officers so that they might have an inspiration
for new events for next year. Thank you and carry on.
We can be reached at SherynWard@gmail.com.
VIRGINIA
Michael Vreeland (20733)
Virginia State Directors
I have been wintering in Ashland, Virginia - Americamps RV Resort.
Great place to do this but as I look out the window at 4” of snow, I
sure do miss shoveling 4” of sunshine out of my RV spot in Florida.
Oh well this too will pass and next year I will be in Florida rallying with
my fellow Sea Turtles, Manatees, and any other rally I can find - I love
going to rallies.
Sounds like the Tampa Super Show went well although it was a lot
smaller and no Newmar techs for obvious reasons. Next year I will be
there wearing a big smile, a bright orange shirt and hat greeting you
as you arrive, and pointing you to registration and parking. For now,
I am trying to lock in stuff for the Virginia State Rally which will be
held at the Americamps RV Resort in Ashland, Virginia, September
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By now you have noticed I have put in a shameless plug for both the
Virginia Wheels and Virginia State Rallies. Please register for these
rallies - I guarantee you will have a great time and beside there is a
chance I will pat you on the head, hard to pass that up I know. Also, I
suspect by now you have registered for the 35th International Rally
at West Virginia State Fairgrounds July 17 - 24. I will be in the parts
store so drop by and say howdy.
This is a short NKK article but here is an update. Last episode I had my
RV windshield replaced. Now I have Oasis issues. No heat, I can use
the switch on the status panel so I have hot water for washing dishes
and showering. I flipped it to get the water hot, wash dishes, and take
a shower. Then I flipped it back. I called “the guy” and he came out. I
have not done a service since the Wyoming International Rally - yeah,
I know that was a couple years back and the Oasis should be serviced
every year. So “the guy” said we should do a service and I had a choice.
A 1 year, 3 year, or 5-year service. I did not know that was an option
so I went with 5 year service. I hope after that the Oasis will work
fine. It actually was working great then stopped so I can only hope it
is service related. On the topic of if it wasn’t for bad luck, I would not
have any luck at all. The weather here is cold, snowy, and the temps
are in the high 20’s. I have one of those water hoses that has a heated
wire embedded in it and I insulted and wrapped the water supply
to keep it from freezing. With the Oasis not working I had bought 2
ceramic heaters and have one on the kitchen counter and one on the
master bath counter. These two heaters keep the coach toasty which
is pretty cool and a byproduct is I am not using diesel fuel - if only the
Oasis was working.
Oh well guess that is it for now. I am still looking at what other rallies I
can attend so the adventure continues. To all my fellow Newmarians,
be safe, drive careful, don’t forget your mask, and I hope to see you
soon. Rally On!!!!!
Safe travels to all and Happy RVing.
I can be reached at beagleRV@gmail.com or 540-809-9830.
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VIRGINIA WHEELS
Danny and Jeanette Templeton (17203)
Presidents

Danny & I are enjoying
Florida with many Virginia
Wheel snowbirds! We are
looking forward to getting
together with our NKK
friends when we return
to Virginia in the spring.
2021 will be an exciting
year for Virginia Wheelers
when all of our NKK
friends can get together
again. Rallies are in the
planning process for lots
of fun, food, & fellowship.

Our fun-filled season will begin on June 17 with our June Virginia
Wheels’ Chapter Rally in Luray, Virginia.
Save these Virginia Dates:
June 17-20- Virginia Wheels’ Chapter Rally, Luray KOA, Luray, Virginia
Hosts Doug & Mary Ann Bywaters and Danny & Jeanette Templeton
have planned many exciting adventures packed with lots of food, fun,
& fellowship. Don’t miss it!
September 29-October 2-Virginia State Rally, Americamps, Ashland,
Virginia
Save these NKK dates:
July 17-12- International Rally, Lewisburg, West Virginia
Oct. 12-17- Region 5 Rally, Dillard, Georgia
As always, Virginia Wheelers cherish the memories of all the fun we
have had throughout the years whenever we have rallied together!
2021, we look forward to the future when we can all rally together
again!
Stay safe and keep having fun. We can be reached at 540-520-8845 or
pupstempleton@aol.com.

VOUNTEERS ARE
NEEDED FOR THE
INTERNATIONAL RALLY
GOLF CART SHUTTLE
CART DRIVERS

Volunteers needed to drive golf cart shuttles

INFORMATION DESK

We need several people to help staff the
Information Desk 4 hour shifts.

KLUB STORE VOLUNTEERS

Need volunteers to help staff the Klub store.

SEMINAR SPEAKERS AND
CRAFT INSTRUCTORS

Seeking members to offer to teach craft classes or
lead a seminar on topics of general interest.

WE ARE LOOKING

for

A FEW GOOD TOPICS!
Would you like to share your knowledge with
others at this year’s International Rally? This
can be on any subject that would be of interest
to your fellow members. Most seminars are
scheduled for 50 minutes.
If so, please email the Klub office at
kountryklub@newmarcorp.com
or call 877-639-5582.
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If you are interested in helping in any of these
areas contact Linda Feece at the Klub office
877-639-5582 kountryklub@newmarcorp.com

Your Region Directors and Fulltimers Chapter
Officer’s will also need people to help in their
various duties. You can contact them direct for
information.
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News from Newgle, Newmar’s Online Knowledgebase
Our free online knowledgebase provides you with coach information directly from Newmar, as well as our manufacturers
and suppliers. Content is added and updated regularly and is only available to current coach owners and authorized
service technicians. As part of Newmar's seamless service promise, your questions can be answered quicker than ever
before with just a few clicks on Newgle's search-focused platform right from your laptop, tablet, or smartphone.
In each upcoming issue of the Kountry Klub Konnection, we will highlight select articles from Newgle. In this issue, we
feature information relating to de-winterizing a coach, sanitizing the fresh water system, and checking the smoke
detectors inside a coach.

HOW TO DE-WINTERIZE A COACH
This article provides the Newmar-recommended step-by-step instructions for de-winterizing a coach.
1. Connect your water hose to a fresh potable water supply.
2. Set the auto fill or tank fill valve for city water supply.
3. Run water through each faucet, toilet, and shower on both hot and cold settings.
4. Run the dishwasher and the washing machine through a complete cycle before using.
5. Depress the refrigerator water dispenser while holding a container to catch the fluid being dispensed. Continue
until clear water is dispensed.
6. Install the refrigerator filter (if equipped).
7. Turn off the water supply drain pressure from the system using low point drains. Install all filters in the system.
NOTICE
Newmar recommends installing clean filters unless the sanitization process will also be completed at this time.
8. Close the low point drains.
9. Turn on the ice maker, allowing it to run through multiple cycles. Throw away any ice with antifreeze. Clean out
the ice maker and the tray until clear ice is available.
10. If the coach is equipped with a water heater, install a drain plug. Open the water heater valves, and close the bypass valve on the back side of the water heater.
11. Turn on the fresh potable water supply.
12. Open the hot water faucet until the water heater is filled and flows through the faucet without air.
13. Flip the water heater switch to the "ON" position. This is located near the drain plug (if equipped with a water
heater).
14. Check the tank level, and dump if necessary.
15. The coach is now ready to use.

NEWGLE NUGGET: DID YOU KNOW???
When de-winterizing your coach, don’t forget to inspect the “li:le” ba:eries in your coach.
Smoke and CO2 detectors and emergency gear like ﬂashlights should be checked periodically
to make sure they work and the ba:eries replaced so they are ready in case of emergencies.
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REGION 6 // IN, KY, MI, OH, WV
Region Directors :: Chuck & Michelle Steenwyk (20036)
Hello Everyone from Region 6!! As
I sit here with my morning cup of
coffee, I hear and smell the ever
tempting sound and aroma of bacon
being cooked in the cast iron skillet.
On the weekends Chuck usually
treats me to a wonderful home
cooked breakfast. We both enjoy
cooking and trying new recipes all
year long but especially while we are
camping alone or with a group.
Camping with our local friends group usually during Fourth of July and
Labor Day long weekends consists of anywhere from 20 to 60 people.
The meals are all pre-planned. The men in the group are in charge of
preparing breakfast for the group. They use to bring out several old beat
up electric griddles to cook on (usually all with a broken leg with a piece
of wood shoved under it for support). We have recently advanced to
using Blackstone cooktops. Wow has this been a game changer!! The
boys (as we call them) can feed everyone in record time now. We have
also started preparing large meals in Dutch Ovens as well.
As we look forward to the 2021 NKK season we are excited to get out
and see new sights, meet with friends, roast something over an open
fire, or sit and chat by a roaring campfire while enjoying this beautiful
country GOD has created. There is just something about a fire, food
and camping that brings people together.
Our plans for the 2021 season are filling up as new opportunities keep
popping up on the NKK calendar of events. We are very much looking
forward to traveling to as many of these events as possible. Region 6
will be the hosting region for the 2021 International Rally in Lewisburg,
West Virginia July 17-24. After the International Rally you have the
opportunity to attend two other events taking place in Region 6. The
West Virginia State Rally July 25 - 28 in Jane Lew, West Virginia, or
the Ark Encounter and Creation Museum Special Event July 24 - 25
in Williamstown, Kentucky. If either of these events are full consider
being placed on the standby list.
We look forward to seeing all our Newmar family soon!! Safe Travels to
All!! We can be reached at 616-292-6150 or cmsteen1@hotmail.com.
INDIANA
Steve and Phyllis Thornburg (22044)
Indiana State Directors
As I sit here with pen in hand (er, keyboard in lap) contemplating the
warmer temperatures we have had during the last week (and more to
come next week causing much of our snow cover to melt away) it is
fun to reflect on the great camping we experienced during the Covid
season of 2020. Although we were limited by social distancing and mask
wearing, we still had a lot of personal interaction with fellow campers
– and we were able to share some awesome food and fellowship.
And, while we’re reflecting, Phyllis & I attended our first Tampa Super
Show in January and although we found the Florida temperature to be
a bit cool, we had to chuckle at the Floridians and the snowbirds who
were freezing and dressed in winter gear. The show was fun with lots
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of RVs to look at and a good selection of vendors to shop. We dropped
a few bucks on toys but saw nothing in the RVs that would turn our
heads from our wonderful Newmar. The overall trip, the RV show and
the Newmar rally made for a great time and we are planning to go
back for the 2022 event.
We are excited about the upcoming camping season, beginning in
May with the Region 6 Rally at Shipshewana – close to home and one
of our favorite campgrounds; June will be the Hoosier Kountry Klub
Rally at Corydon, Indiana; July will be the NKK International Rally at
Lewisburg, West Virginia; August is looking like it may have a Special
Event in Indiana; September will be the Indiana State Rally at Potato
Creek State Park; and October will have a return to Follow the River
Campground in Florence, Indiana.
So…SAVE THE DATES in September for the Indiana State Rally –
September 15–19 (4 nights camping) at Potato Creek State Park by
North Liberty, Indiana. Camping reservations can be made through
www.camp.in.gov and 866-622-6746 beginning March 15. We will be
in Area E of the campground and our targeted sites are 230 to 250. All
sites are 30 amp electric only. There is potable water on the way in
and a dump station on the way out.
Assuming our world is back to some semblance of normal by September,
the park campground will be very busy, so get your reservations in as
early as you can. There is a $5.00 reservation fee, camping will be
$24.61 Wednesday, $32.10 each Thursday, Friday and Saturday. Indiana
State Parks charge a $7.00 Entry Fee for in-state residents and $9.00
for out-of-state residents.
Just a couple of wisdom nuggets:
Phyllis Diller said “Cleaning your house while your kids are still growing
is like shoveling the walk before it stops snowing”
Somebody wise said “Nobody who can read is ever very successful at
cleaning out the attic”
We look forward to seeing you all soon and frequently.
We can be contacted by email: sthornbg@aol.com or pdthornbg@aol.
com or telephone 574-329-9188.
KENTUCKY
Ralph and Nancy Dennis (20372)
Kentucky State Directors
During the past week many RV owners have been wondering if they
had their RV properly winterized. We have had some very harsh winter
weather across the country. Ice and freezing rain has caused electric
lines to break and leave thousands of people without power.
Many snowbirds had to endure snow, ice and colder than normal
temperatures than they are accustomed to.
The country is still trying to avoid the COVID 19 virus. Many of the senior
citizens are trying to make appointments to get their vaccine shots. The
severe winter weather has created problems with the transportation
of the vaccine to the different sites for the shots to be given.
I am like many of you, looking forward to spring and the rallies starting.
The first rally I am planning to attend is the Region 6 Rally. I am also
going to attend the International Rally and I encourage all of the
members of the Kountry Klub to attend. You will enjoy it.
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Nancy & I are hosting a special event to the Ark and the Creation
Museum immediately after the International Rally. We are working on
making this an enjoyable event. It is sold out but get on the waiting list
if you are interested in participating.
Hope to cross paths with all of you this year. We can be reached by
email: rdenn61378@aol.com or Ralph (502) 598-1007.
MICHIGAN
Marv and Von Visser (22141)
Michigan State Directors
Hello Newmar friends! It’s time to start brushing the cobwebs off
your stored units and think about getting out for some travels, unless
you had the ability to go south into warm weather and soak up the
sun somewhere.
Plans are being made for the summer rallies for our two chapters
along with the State Rally that will be held August 12-15. We will be
at Aune-Osborn Campground on the banks of the Saint Mary’s River
in Sault Ste. Marie, Michigan. Here you will find lots of interesting
activities, see the famous Soo Locks and watch Freighters quietly pass
by. It’s an amazing sight to see. As plans are coming together for all
the rallies, try and get signed up quickly, as campgrounds are filling
fast. Please let the rally host know if you’re signed up to attend their
rally, so they can get you on their list!
We look forward to spring and hope to get away yet before May for
some sunshine somewhere. Let’s hope that 2021 will be a year of travel
and reuniting with each other. It is always great to get out and talk to
old friends and meet some new friends. We always see someone in a
Newmar, and that is an opportunity to invite them to join one of our
chapters. Safe travels to all!
Contact Info: Email mlvisser@att.net, or Marv 616-836-3271, Von
616-836-4280.
MICHIGAN AIRES KAMPERS
Paul and Diana Hugo (22411)
President & Treasurer
Hello to all NKK members especially those who live in the great state of
Michigan! We look forward to seeing you at our summer rallies: May
Region 6, June Chapter, July International, and August State! What a
FUN and Exciting Summer!
Details for our June 10-13 Chapter Rally at Camp Turkeyville are in the
Klub Calendar. We anticipate a great time socializing with our special
Michigan Aires Kampers friends! As Camp Turkeyville activities firm
up, we will communicate plans. Flexibility is key. Spending time with
friends is the priority. A short chapter business meeting is planned.
Paul is especially interested in the Ice Cream Parlor and would love to
have you join him each day.
We are seeking rally hosts for September or early October. If you have
a place to share, please consider hosting and we will communicate
to our membership.
Take Care! Stay Safe! We look forward to seeing you down the road!
Contact Info: pdhugoteam@gmail.com or Paul 616-540-1011 or Diana
616-540-1012.
MICHIGAN GREAT LAKERS
Joe and Gail Swartz (20562)
Presidents
Greetings Great Lakers! Sitting here looking out the window, I’m thinking
how nice it would be to be sitting on a beach in the Florida Keys or
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maybe the Bahamas. But no, I’m sitting on the beach overlooking Lake
Erie where the ice and snow are piled up 14 inches and the temperature
12 balmy degrees.
Oh well looking forward to busting the coach out of its winter nap to
get ready for our first chapter rally at the end of June at Holland State
Park. There are other rallies planned before ours. The Region 6 Rally
at Shipshewana in May and many others. Take advantage of rallies in
other states within our region. It’s a great chance to meet new people
and make lifelong friends.
Also take advantage of Special Event rallies put on by the Kountry
Klub. Ralph & Nancy Dennis, our very own Kentucky State Directors are
putting on a truly great rally at the ARK a life sized mockup of Noah’s
ARK. If you have never been there it’s worth the trip, especially with
Ralph & Nancy as your hosts. Also don’t forget the International Rally
in Lewisburg, West Virginia where we meet up with friends we have
made from across the country, it is sure to be a great time. See you
in the spring.
We can be reached by email: gswartz29@gamil.com or Joe 440-4764936.
OHIO
Flash and Bev Miller (9855)
Ohio State Directors
Here we are again...it’s still winter here with lots of snow still on the
ground in Lebanon, Ohio. Flash didn’t have to use his new snow-blower
at all last year (2020), but this year (2021) it’s already been a different
story. We were just thankful we didn’t lose our electricity during those
earlier storms like so many others did. However, daylight is a “little
longer” now, day-temps are a “little warmer” now, and that’s a sign
that spring is really a “little closer” now.... isn’t it?
Since the start of 2021, not much has been happening. So far, our big
activities this year have been Walmart, grocery shopping and Dr. checkups. We have stayed healthy throughout this Pandemic; received our
COVID-19 vaccines, as many of our NKK friends have also done (we
thought getting the vaccine was the right thing to do). Hope everyone
else stays safe and healthy too.
Rally season is almost here, it looks like folks are signing up and anxious
to meet old and new friends again and begin “the NEW NORMAL”. We
hope more folks will come and join us this year for some BKT-RallyFun. Mark those RV travel calendars and remember to register for
our State Rally at www.NewmarKountryKlub.com/events; September
22(Wed)--25(Sat), OHIO STATE RALLY, ALLEN COUNTY FAIRGROUNDS,
LIMA, OHIO, and let us know you will be attending.
During the free time that we enjoyed these past months, Flash decided
to sort out some of our old NKK “stuff” and located our stack of early
Konnection magazines. When we purchased our Newmar Dutch Star
in 1999, we also received a Konnection subscription. The earliest
Konnection we have is dated June 1999 (the magazine was published
monthly). The ’99 issue was in pristine condition and it appeared that
we probably never even read it. We checked it out and recognized two
people from the NKK Office: Vicky Kaufman and her sidekick Linda
Feece. Yes, the same Linda that is NOW the Kountry Klub Coordinator,
the person we call “Gets-er-Done Linda”.
After reviewing several of the past Konnection issues we were pleasantly
reminded of the many NKK Officers we have worked with and still
consider our friends. Some of the folks that we have had the pleasure
of working with here in Region 6. Directors: Don & Ina Sekol (3873-
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L), Jim & Judy Ploesser (12628), Ron & Wanda Llewellyn (16303-L),
Chuck & Michelle Steenwyk (20036). Our predecessor’s OHIO STATE
DIRECTORS: John & Sandy Kilheffer (7671), Sharon Miller & Charlie
Gaines (9762), Jerry & Phyllis Rose (10792-L). While some of these
folks have retired from the RV lifestyle, many have remained active,
some in other NKK positions.
With all our time at home, Bev decided to contact a few of those “RV
retired” past officers. She just wanted to call them and say hello, see
how they were doing. With every call Bev made, she could tell those
folks were pleased to hear from one of their old NKK camping friends (I
think it made their day). Bev was always happy that she made the call.
We all know that time goes on and at some time in the future we may
also have to retire from this RV roaming lifestyle. The point we would
like to make is this: Think of one or two retired NKK members; Call one
of them, just to say hello or ask how they are doing. You’ll be surprised
how good it will make them feel and you might be happy you made
the call too. It worked for Bev.
Finally: We will be working to organize another Kountry Klub
Chapter in Ohio this year. If you or someone you know is interested
in becoming one of the new chapter officers, please let us know....
That’s all for now!
As always, we can be reached by email: mlips2213@roadrunner.com
(Bev), Mtm2213@roadrunner.com (Flash) or 513-932-8352 (H), 937478-9850
BUCKEYE KOUNTRY TRAVELERS
Rick Fox (21684)
President
Hopefully, everyone has survived winter and are ready to get out and
enjoy the outdoors again. On January 4, I was in Nappanee getting
Jeanne’s Christmas present installed in the coach. She decided that
she wanted a dishwasher installed. I must say that it is one of the
best additions that we have done to the coach. Yes, I lost my job as a
dishwasher but I’m still in charge of all the remotes! This was my first
trip to Nappanee in the winter and I don’t plan on returning for another
wintertime trip anytime soon. I was met with snow, ice and the power
was out. I had to rough it for a couple of hours until the power came
back on. Newmar service was fantastic as usual.
We then set out for sunny Florida for the rest of January. While at Port
St. Lucie Motorcoach Resort, we made an unexpected purchase…yep,
we bought a lot at the resort. We’ve stayed there several times over
the past several years and are looking forward to wintering there in
the future.
We made our reservations for the Region 6 Rally in May, Geneva on
the Lake in June, and the International in July. We are looking forward
to seeing everyone at the rallies.
I want to thank our chapter members for stepping up and volunteering
for the International. All who volunteered will be utilized at the rally.
Our Region Directors are busy working on assignments.
Our chapter continues to grow. We have added several new members
since the first of the year and have several others that have expressed
interest in joining our chapter in the near future. If you know someone
with a Newmar, invite them to join us at a rally to see what we are
about. We certainly don’t want to keep all the fun to ourselves, do we?
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Our State Directors and I have been exploring the creation of a second
Ohio chapter. As we get our plan formulated, we might be asking for
members’ assistance to help us in forming the new chapter. Our goal
is to have the chapters complement each other and work together
for even more fun times.
That’s all for now. Hope to see you down the road! I can be reached
at: rgfox09@gmail.com or 513-617-8914.
WEST VIRGINIA
Bill and Beth White (20471)
West Virginia State Directors
WEST VIRGINIA TRAVELING MOUNTAINEERS
Since our last article, we have finalized our plans for the 2021 West
Virginia State Rally. It will be held in Jane Lew, West Virginia starting on
Monday immediately following the International Rally in Lewisburg.
The dates are July 26-29 at Cousin Eddie’s RV Park which is located
at 947 Westfield Road, Jane Lew, WV 26378. We can accommodate
early arrivals for an additional $35 per day. The RV Park is just 2 miles
from Jackson’s Mill State 4-H Camp, the boyhood home of Civil War
General “Stonewall’’ Jackson. We will tour the historic area and view
the grinding of corn in the old original mill. Each participant will get a
bag of the resulting corn meal. Jackson’s Mill Dining Hall is well known
locally for its great meals, which will be featured in this rally. The Lewis
County Chamber of Commerce will conduct our tours of historical sites
of Weston, the county seat; including the Museum of American Glass;
the Mountaineer Military Museum; and Appalachian Glass, where we
will watch a glass blowing demonstration; just to name a few. Among
the many options for attendees is time to tour the largest hand cut
stone building in the United States, the Trans-Allegheny Lunatic Asylum.
The building covers 6 acres and has 4 floors. This optional tour is very
interesting for those who are history buffs or into ghost adventures.
The Weston area has many eateries, craft shops, and thrift stores for
those looking for a good meal or unbelievable bargains.
The $275 rally fee includes: Museum tours, three (3) nights camping,
one (1) evening live entertainment, two (2) dinners, one (1) breakfast,
two (2) continental breakfasts. All sites are 50 amp full hookup. Extra
night camping $35.00. To sign up to attend, go to the Newmar Kountry
Klub website.
We hope to have several participants from the International Rally attend
on their way home. Jane Lew is located on I-79 North about a 3 ½ to
5 hour drive north of Lewisburg depending on the route you take. If
you like to travel only on 4-lane highways, it’s 4 ½ to 5 hours. If you
don’t mind 2 lane roads, it’s about 3 ½ hours. Among the reservations
we have already received are 2 Newmar’s from Texas. We hope you
will join us!
As we write this article, we are rushing around emptying our Mountain
Aire, so we can go to Independence RV in Winter Garden, Florida to
pick up our 2019 London Aire. We’ve been looking for one for a year
and when this opportunity came up and the money was right, we bit.
So, assuming the bank loan comes through, we will make a quick run
south next week.
We hope to see all of our friends, and soon to be friends soon. God
Bless You! We can be reached by email: janelewbill@gmail.com or
304-884-7623 (H) or 304-871-7330 (C).
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REGION 6
RALLY
May 16 - 20, 2021
Shipshewana South Campground
1105 South Van Buren St,
Shipshewana, IN 46565
*call campground for reservations*
260-768-4669

Rally Fee Includes:

Welcome dinner
1Breakfast
1 Potluck
Amish Thrashers dinner at an Amish home
with a Q&A time with the family during dessert
Trip to RV/MH Hall of Fame Museum
Taco dinner, game night, & campfires

Tours:

Trip to RV/MH Hall of Fame Museum

WEST VIRGINIA STATE RALLY
July 26-29, 2021
Cousin Eddie's RV Park
947 Westfield Road
Jane Lew, WV 26378
Monday Evening: Meal & live entertainment provided.
Tuesday: Guided tour of Weston including:
Moutaineer Military Museum; WV Museum of American
Glass; Appalachian Glass including glass blowing demo.
Dinner and Tour of Jackson's Mill Historic Area
Wednesday: Breakfast provided, Optional tour of TransAllegheny Lunatic Asylum; local sightseeing, shopping,
and dining opportunties.
Thursday: Rally ends
FEE INCLUDES
Three nights camping, Tuesday tours, 2 dinners, 1
continental breakfast, 2 coffee and donuts. Additional
nights camping $35.00
REGISTRATION FEE
$275.00 by June 30, 2021
HOSTS AND MIAL CHECK TO:
Bill White, PO Box 770, Jane Lew, WV 26378
REGISTER AT
newmarkountryklub.com by June 30, 2021

Free Days with Options:

Shipshewana Flea Market
E & S Sales (Amish bulk food store)
Pumpkinvine Bike Trail
Heritage Ridge Creamery & Cheese Shop
Exploring on your own or with friends
Dutch Creek Animal Farm
Schedule your own Newmar factory Tour
**(If Tours have resumed)**
FREE DAYS will be May 18 & 19

Rally Fees:

$150 (2 people in unit)
$75 (1 person in unit or guest)

Reservation Deadline & more info:
April 25, 2021. If later call for availability
Michelle Steenwyk
616-292-6150 ~ cmsteen1@hotmail.com

Mail rally fee to:

Michelle Steenwyk
3593 Perry St,
Hudsonville, MI 49426

PLEASE INCLUDE SIGNED DISCLAIMER (LOCATED WITH OR NEAR THE
“CALENDER OF EVENTS”) WHEN SENDING IN YOUR RESERVATIONS.
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MICHIGAN STATE RALLY
August 12 – 15, 2021
Aune-Osborn Campground
1225 Riverside Dr.
Sault Ste. Marie, MI. 49783
906-632-3268
Call camp ground to reserve your spot
Water and electric only. Dumpstation on sight
RALLY FEE: TBD
Rally Bars
Soo locks boat tour will be included in rally fee. 1
breakfast/ 1 dinner. Ice cream social meet and greet
Thursday.
On Your Own Free time to explore:
Historical area. Soo locks, Valley Camp Ship Tour.
Mackinaw Island 1 hour away. Tahquamenon Falls
Disclaimer and Rally Fee collected on arrival
CHECKS TO BE MADE OUT AND SENT TO:
Lavonne Visser
8199 Ransom St.
Zeeland, Michigan 49464
(616) 836-4280
mlvisser@att.net
SOLD OUT
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DC, DE, MA, MD, ME,
REGION 7 // CT,
NH, NJ, NY, PA, RI, VT
Region Directors :: Bob and Jane Hadley (16789)
Greetings from Region 7. Hope all
is well with everyone. We’re still in
Florida, planning to travel north the
end of April, and looking forward to
a busy rally season.
Please keep an eye on the Klub
Calendar in the Konnection or on
line. Our State Directors and Chapters
have over 14 rallies scheduled. Take
a look and book early. Region 7 is
working on a Region Rally in the fall in Maine. Waiting to hear back from
campground to finalize the dates. Bob says there will be “LOBSTER” on
the menu!!!!
Attended the Tampa RV Super Show. It was attended by a little over 100
coaches. We want to thank North Trail RV for all their help in making
a challenging rally at Tampa a success. Of course a special thanks to
Gary & Wanda Smith, our hosts, for all that they had to do and change
to make this rally work during the COVID 19 pandemic.
Region 7 would like to extend our sympathy to Patty King on the loss of
her husband Bob. Patty & Bob were active in the Pennsylvania chapter,
the Allegheny Kountry Kampers, for many years. Patty served as their
Treasurer. Our thoughts and prayers are with Patty and her family during
this sad time.
Our International Rally in Lewisburg, West Virginia July 17-24 is fast
approaching. Hope to see many of our Region 7 members there.
REGION 7 RALLY ALERT! It’s official the Region 7 Rally will be held at
the Shore Hills Campground & RV Park in Boothbay, Maine. DatesOctober 7-10. We have “40” 50 amp sites being held for us. PLEASE
CALL campground to make your own site reservations. Phone #207633-4782. Ask to speak with Paula and mention you are with Region 7
of the Newmar Kountry Klub. A $50.00 reservation fee will be required
to make reservation. Sites will be held until June 1, 2021. So register
ASAP to secure a site. Come early if you want. The campground will be
closing when we leave. Register online on the Newmar Kountry web
site for the rally. Rally rate TBD and will be updated on the COE page or
online. More information to come!
DRIVE SAFE AND STAY HEALTHY!! As always we can be reached at email
bobjanehadley@aol.com or phone Bob 401-808-9030; Jane 401-808-9031.
NEW ENGLAND STATES
Jim and Donna McAllister (21866)
New England States Directors
Hello from New England. As we write this from our home in Conway,
New Hampshire in late February there is steady snow falling. However,
we are feeling that our camping season is just around the corner. We are
looking forward to getting our season started by driving to Florida in the
next week or so where our motorhome is waiting for us. After spending
a few weeks in the warmth, we will bring it north and hopefully arrive
back in New Hampshire early April.
We are really excited at the prospect of things beginning to return to
normal with a number of rallies on the calendar. The New England Aires
have a June rally scheduled at Quechee/Pine Valley KOA in Vermont
and a second rally at Travelers Woods of New England in August. Our
New England States Rally will be held at the LaRose’s in Canterbury,
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Connecticut from September 16- 19. We were there for a New England
Aires rally last fall and it was a fantastic weekend. This will be a dry
camping event and a great time of the year to power your coach by
generator for 3 or 4 days.
All these rallies can be found and signed up for on the Newmar Kountry
Klub website under the menu option Klub Calendar.
We hope you are all staying safe and we are looking forward to seeing
you at a New England rally or elsewhere in our travels.
We can be reached email: jmcallister@mcallistermachine.com.
NEW ENGLAND AIRES
Rich and Jackie Frigon (21912)
Presidents
Some of the spirit in our life comes from the people we meet and
friendships we make RVing as members of the Newmar Kountry Klub.
That has been even more evident to us this winter when we purchased
an RV lot and suite at the Florida Grand in Webster, Florida.
While we aren’t retired, we knew a lot of our snowbird NKK friends
migrated to Florida for the winter. We have been in Webster, Florida,
since early December, and the network of NKK members in Florida is
fantastic! We have had the chance to talk with and visit many NKK friends,
and they are some of the best people you could ever spend time with.
A funny story about this. We were sitting out by the fireplace enjoying
a 75-degree sunny day and my cell phone rang. Out of the blue, it was
Gaston & Monique, our Canadian NKK friends we had met only once
before at a rally over two years ago in MA. As Facebook friends, they
have been following our travels, and we theirs. Turns out they were in
their Newmar coach at a campground one mile from us, and they wanted
to come by and visit and see our new spot. We visited the next day and
spent 1.5 hours laughing and catching up.
We also had the opportunity to attend the Tampa Super Show NKK
International Rally. What a great time, and it was wonderful to see so
many people we have met traveling across the country. Thanks goes to all
the NKK volunteers for their efforts and for the COVID safety precautions
put in place. We felt very safe and comfortable, both attending the show
on the slower days, as well as attending the rally.
Our New England Aires Rally that Jackie & I are hosting on June 10-13
at the Quechee, Vermont KOA is now sold out. We have 24 coaches
registered and there will be a waiting list. If anyone is interested in
attending this rally and has not secured a site with the campground,
please contact Cindy at the Quechee Vermont KOA. Cindy is creating a
waiting list just in case she should receive any cancellations.
At this time, there are three New England Aires rallies planned in 2021:
When: June 10th – 13th -- N. E. Aires Chapter Rally
Where: Quechee/Pine Valley KOA, White River Junction, Vermont                       
Hosts: Jackie & Rich Frigon
When: August 12th- 15th -- N. E. Aires Chapter Rally         
Where: Traveler’s Woods Campground, Bernardston, Massachusetts
Hosts: Donna & Jim McAllister
When: September 16th – 19th – New England State Rally       
Where: Lake Larose, Canterbury, Connecticut
Just a reminder that registration is now open for the NKK International
Rally July 17-24, in Lewisburg, West Virginia.
We will keep you posted on any upcoming activities in the chapter and
look forward to seeing you at an upcoming rally. Jackie and I can be
reached as follows:  
Rich Frigon 413-237-9891 rfrigon@oneononehr.com.
Jackie Frigon 413-237-7159   jfrigon@oneononehr.com.
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NEW JERSEY
Michael and Barbara Agrati (20411)
New Jersey State Directors, Treasurer and Secretary
Now that we are in 2021 and a vaccine is being distributed and given, the
rally season for the New Jersey Garden Aires is ready to go. Barbara &
I, in conjunction with our President, April Danley & Vice President, Colin
Smith, have set a date and a location for a rally at the Philadelphia/
South KOA, in Clarksboro, New Jersey. The rally will start on Sunday,
July 11, 2021 and end on Wednesday morning July 14, 2021. Please
look for more information about registering for the rally in the Konnection
Magazine under the calendar of events and on Facebook under the New
Jersey Garden Aires.
These dates are just prior to the International Rally in Lewisburg, West
Virginia. This will enable those attendees, if interested, to leave the rally
and travel together down to West Virginia.
We hope that you all are doing well, staying safe and healthy, and that
2021 brings new opportunities for our Newmar gatherings, as we miss
you all.
AND…JUST A FRIENDLY REMINDER…We are ACTIVELY SEEKING a
TREASURER and a SECRETARY for our wonderful New Jersey Garden
Aires. Your membership has responsibility, and we all need to do our
part to continue the smooth running of this great chapter! Without
cooperation and participation from our members our chapter cannot
sustain the excellence that we now have. Please contact us and we will
be happy to help you with understanding and learning the duties of these
very rewarding positions! THANK YOU!
We can be reached at email: michaelagrati@gmail.com
bfagrati@gmail.com.
NEW JERSEY GARDEN AIRES
April Danley and Colin Smith (23305)
President and Vice President
This has been a cold and snowy winter here in South Jersey. It seems
like every week we have been getting either snow, ice or a mix. We were
spoiled with the last two winters with little to no snow at all. As I sit here
in February writing this article it is snowing again! Now to think that by
the time you read this it will be spring! Yeah!
Colin & I along with Michael & Barbara Agrati have been working on our
rally scheduled for Sunday July 11 to Wednesday July 14 in Clarksboro,
New Jersey. More information on the Kountry Klub Website under Klub
Calendar. Hope to see everyone there. We will be leaving our Chapter/
State Rally and traveling down to Lewisburg, West Virginia for the
International Rally. Boy, we sure cannot wait to be back with everyone,
of course with mask and social distancing! This has become our everyday
lifestyle for now.
See You Down the Road. We can be reached at email: danleyfarm@
gmail.com.
NEW YORK
Bob and Barb Engel (13547)
New York State Directors
It seems like we are getting a handle on the COVID Crisis and it will be
a great rally year. Some of us have at least one of the virus shots and
now J & J will be available next week. Let’s hope that we are all safe
from the virus.

everything can be worked out in the next 2 weeks. We will then notify
the Hudson Aires and the Lakers on the info. A note will go out to Bob
& Jane Hadley our Region 7 Directors. Keep smiling, summer is coming.
The International Rally is in West Virginia and we need a good
representation at the rally. I would like to see 15 to 20 units from New
York attending. Lewisburg is not that far away, July 17-24h.
February brought us plenty of snow in WNY. The skiers, snowmobilers,
and cross country people are happy. One day we received 38” of the
white stuff and that’s when Barb decided to make a snow angel. I do
have pictures of that. Stay safe, get your virus shots and enjoy a
great summer of camping.
We can be reached email: bobe8691@gmail.com 716-863-3203 cell
716-226-4048 house.
NEW YORK HUDSON AIRES
John and Diane Svatek (21793)
President and Secretary
Wintering at home in cold and snowy upstate New York has been quite
the contrast from our usual Sarasota, Florida sun-drenched haven. Staying
close to family was the right choice for this year, though. We’ll return
to Florida in 2022.
Save the dates for Hudson Aires rallies at Lake George RV Park in Lake
George, New York, from Sunday, September 26-Thursday, September
30, followed by a rally at the Hartwick Highland Campground near
Cooperstown, New York from September 30-October 3. These are
two of the top NYS destinations, especially for autumn. We also hope
to offer a return to the Adirondack Balloon Festival preceding the Lake
George rally. Details to follow. Information for registering can be found
on the NKK Klub Calendar.
We’ll be heading south for the International Rally in West Virginia in July
and hope to reunite with many of you there.
We can be reached at: jdsvatek@gmail.com.
NEW YORK LAKERS
Steve and Joanne Wyble (22701)
President and Secretary
Greetings from Riverview, Florida. We were finally able to leave Rochester
and it was just in time to miss about 2 feet of snow.
COVID is still impacting the Lakers and so far restaurants have not been
able to host a group large enough for us to get together in a socially
distant way. By the time you are reading this we hope to be able to have
luncheons again.
While we were sequestered we have been making an assumption that
things will be different this year and working on rallies. So far we have
chapter rallies for May, June, August and October plus International
and a New York State Rally. The August rally will take us to a hidden
gem in Western New York. We will be seeing the National Comedy
Center, Lucille Ball Museum and have dinner in the Tropicana Room. A
trip down memory lane.
Looking forward to International and seeing more of West Virginia. So
far we have six members attending. We are working on doing some
extra sight-seeing including our newest National Park, New River Gorge.
We can be reached at: swyble@rochester.rr.com or 585-721-0868.

We are still working on our state rally in hopes that we can go to
Association Island. The campground has been purchased by Sun
Resorts and the communications with them has been trying. I hope that
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PENNSYLVANIA
Wayne and Susan Burke (20367)
State Directors
As I write this article, it is 86 degrees in Fort Myers and 20 degrees at
home in Pennsylvania. That’s why we choose to spend our winters in
Florida.
We are happy to say both Pennsylvania chapters are active even during
the winter getting all the final details together for their June rallies. Sue & I
are excited about both rallies and the agendas at each. We know they are
going to be filled with fun and plenty of activities, and did I mention food.
The details for our State Rally at the Pennsylvania Grand Canyon in
Wellsboro, Pennsylvania are falling into place. From a covered horse
drawn wagon tour of the lower portion of the Grand Canyon including
a cowboy bar-b-que lunch, to a tour of the upper portion of the canyon,
to going to the Elliot Ness Museum and the Lumberman’s Museum
to spending a day in downtown quaint Wellsboro with music and
entertainment and shopping, to sitting around the campfires. We look
forward to having a great time with all.
It is with a heavy heart that we pass on the following news. Bobby King,
husband of Patty King, went home to be with the Lord on February
7, 2021. Bobby & Patty were members of the International Kountry
Klub for nine years and attended four International Rallies and untold
Pennsylvania rallies as they were not only members of the Alleghany
Kountry Kampers, but Patty was the Treasurer and was an important
part in holding them together until the end of the chapter in the fall of
2020. Bobby LOVED motor homing and traveling out west and loved his
Newmar Kountry Klub family. He also loved his Patty dearly. He will be
miss by all. Patty, we love you!
Our Penn’s Friends Klub will be doing the “Caring & Sharing” program
at the International Rally again this year and the West Penn Travelers
has been asked to host a table collecting small stuffed animals in gallon
Ziplock bags to be given to the local law enforcement and EMT people
for children in crisis. We are looking forward to both of these endeavors.
We look forward to seeing everyone at the Rally in West Virginia.
Remember wear your mask – Keep your distance – stay safe – and may
God Bless you richly!
We can be reached by email: wstb@juno.com.
PENN’S FRIENDS
Cary and Carol Duncan (226730)
Presidents
I am hoping everyone is staying safe and healthy. We are still in Florida
enjoying the warm weather here. I know there are a lot of members
down here for the winter. We were able to visit several friends and they
are all doing well. We all agree we do not miss the cold and snow. I
know it has been cold and snowy up north, but it looks like the weather
is changing for the better.
The people that are eligible to get their COVID vaccines are slowly getting
done. The only problem is, if you are not a resident or own property in
Florida you cannot get a shot. Luckily we have proof and we both received
our first shots, and, as this is written, we are looking forward to getting
fully vaccinated by the first week of March.
We are looking forward to the rallies this summer. We will be attending
Penn’s Friends, West Penn Travelers, Pennsylvania State and the
International Rally.

can book for the rally even if the original sites are taken. Twin Grove
RV Resort, 717-865-4602 Kathy, June 23-26. Do not forget to mention
Penn’s Friends, to get special rate. We will have a good time as always.
The next trip for Carol & I is to Key West for a week. Staying at Bluewater
Key Mile marker 14.5. We have not been in Key West for several years
and are looking forward to it. We were scheduled to go last year, but
the COVID outbreak changed it for us. Even though we will have had our
vaccines by the time we get there, we will continue to wear a mask and
all sanitizing of our hands and surfaces.
We can be reached at email: cdpennsfriends@yahoo.com.
WEST PENN TRAVELERS
Jon C. and Roxann Yon (24213)
President
“Spring is the time of plans and projects.” I doubt that writer Leo Tolstoy
had RVs or rallies in mind when he penned such a simple, but prophetic
phrase. It does, however, seem to perfectly describe my vision of my
tomorrow and the day after…and the day after. I have been planning all
the routes, stays and attractions that Hither and Yon’s (our Dutchess and
us) will be experiencing over the next seven months and, at the same
time, I have been working on several chapter projects.
The main West Penn Traveler project is our first rally as a chapter. Tom &
Sallie Watson, along with Roxann & I, have been enjoying the challenges
of developing a fun-filled, relaxing and social event. We think we have
been successful in creating a rally at Bedford (PA) to which we would travel
from both near and far. Our Spring Rails and Trails Rally will be held June
10-13 at Friendship Village Campground. This area of Pennsylvania is well
known for railroading and history … and in particular … railroad history.
We have Friday excursions planned to the Altoona Memorial Railroader’s
Museum, the World Famous Horseshoe Curve and the Allegheny Portage
Railway. Side trips are also available to two local food factory outlets …
Benzel’s Pretzels and Boyer Candy Co. (think Mallo-Cups and Clark Bars).
Saturday morning takes us directly across the highway to a Civil War reenactment event in Historic Bedford village.
If that isn’t enough history, we plan to make special W.P.T. memories with
“S’more night”, “Mountain Pie night” and our Saturday evening “Sock
Hop” (with pizza, friendly competitions and LIVE music for dancing and
karaoke). All of this for just $55.00 per coach and your campground fees.
At the time this article was written there were just six of our reserved
sites left. If you are interested in joining us you can call Friendship Village
Campground in Bedford – (814) 623-1677 to reserve a site. Once you
have a site reserved you can call Tom at (610) 350-6839 or email me at
jyon@atlanticbb.net to join our rally.
Well … it’s time for more plans (heading to Nappanee in March (warranty
work), Florida in May, Penn’s Friends rally in later June, International rally
in July, Pennsylvania rally in August, plus visits to Charleston, Savannah,
Michigan, West Virginia, Finger Lakes) … and more projects (coach
updates, remodeling and upkeep to the “sticks-n-bricks”). So much to do
and …Thank you, Mr. Tolstoy, for reminding me that “Spring is the time
for plans and projects”. That means it has to be spring and … no more
snow shovels or ice melt. Yea!!!
Keep your black tanks down, your antennas up, and a fair wind behind
your TOAD.
You can always reach Roxann & I via email: jyon@atlanticbb.net or by
leaving a text or voice message at 814-935-4414.

As of this newsletter I spoke with Kathy at Twin Grove. She said they
were booked for the 20 sites as requested, with one cancellation. You
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NEW JERSEY GARDEN AIRES
CHAPTER/STATE RALLY
Sunday JULY 11, 2021-Wednesday July 14, 2021
Philadelphia South/Clarksboro KOA
117 Timberlane Rd.,
Clarksboro, NJ
RALLY FEE- $125.00
Payable to “NJ Garden Aires” and send to
Garden Aires Treasurer
Michael Agrati
16 Russell Rd., Ringwood, NJ 07456
Rally Fee Includes:
Pizza welcome dinner, two full dinners (0ne catered)
two complete Breakfasts and goodbye donuts & coffee
CALL RV PARK DIRECTLY FOR SITE
RESERVATIONS-856-423-6677
MENTION NJ GARDEN AIRES/NEWMAR RALLY
AND DATES ABOVE

REGION 7
RALLY
October 7-10, 2021
Shore Hills Campground & RV Park
553 Wiscasset Rd
Boothbay, Maine 04537
207-633-4782
RALLY FEE INCLUDES:
Menu filled with Lobster and more
Day Trips to Local Attractions
Camp fires

RALLY LIMITED TO 25 COACHES
DEADLINE: Checks must be received NO LATER than June 1,
2021
to insure a place at the rally

RALLY FEE:
TBA

ATTRACTIONS INCLUDE:
Ben Franklin Museum and Cowtown Flea Market
and More

RESERVATION DEADLINE:
June 1, 2021

For Additional Information Call
April Danley President
856-305-1291 or email: danleyfarm@gmail.com

Must make your own site reservations. Call
campground to register ASAP.
Ask to speak with Paula.
A $50.00 fee required to register.
“40” 50 amp sites being held.

PENNSYLVANIA STATE RALLY
August 25-29, 2021
Stony Fork Creek Campground
658 Stony Fork Creek Rd.
Wellsboro, PA 16901
570-724-3096
RALLY FEE:
$100.00 PER PERSON
Send rally fee to-- Wayne Burke
119 Butternut Flats
Beach Lake ,PA 18405
CALL CAMPGROUND TO BOOK SITE
Mention Newmar Rally… discounted rate $162.00

MAIL PAYMENT:
Payable to Robert Hadley
346 Town Farm Rd
Coventry, Rhode Island 02816
MORE INFORMATION:
Hosts: Bob & Jane Hadley,
Region 7 Directors
Bobjanehadley@aol.com
Bob 401-808-9030
Co-Hosts- “All State Directors”

RALLY FEE INCLUDES:
Day 1- Tour PA Lumber Museum & Tour Elliot Ness Museum
Day 2 -Morning: Covered Wagon Tour base of Grand Canyon with
BarB-Que Lunch. Tour Top of Grand Canyon.
Day3: Walking Tour- A day in Historic Downtown Wellsboro
4 Breakfasts, 2catered dinners and campfire every night
Questions? Call 570-470-3631 or email wstb@juno.com
Fill out registration form online on Newmar Kountry Klub Events
Page
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YOUR AD COULD BE IN HERE!

REGION 8 // NB, NF, NS, ON, PEI, QC
Region Directors :: Glen & Marg Bassindale (3387-L)
Spring as always brings a
new and fresh start to the
travel season for those of
us enjoying the RV lifestyle.
While our travel will likely
to continue being limited,
there is a sense of hope with
the continuation of vaccine
administration that there is a
light at the end of the tunnel.
As the vaccine rollout will not be progressed far enough along
for our Muskoka Rambler rally in May, we are considering a
fall camp out if all goes well. Stay tuned for further updates
and information from your Chapter Officers.
The Aurum Kountry Travelers are progressing with their plans
to hold their Spring Rally in Shediac, New Brunswick, June 2529. Check the website for contact details if you are interested
in attending. This is an annual favourite, so if you are able to go,
it would be a great idea to enjoy lobster and all the East Coast
has to offer.
2021 International in Lewisburg, West Virginia (July 17-24) has
received positive registration and it is certainly looking hopeful
that it will be a go. Many plans are being made to keep all
attendees safe and fulfill all Health Guidelines required. We
will continue to monitor border restrictions that may or may
not allow us to travel to the States.
2022 International Rally in Rock Springs, Wyoming (July 16-23)
is also in the planning stages and hopefully will bode well for
attendance in a new location and facility. Check out the website
for further updates and details as they become available later
this year or in early 2022.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Copy must be typed or printed please.
When abbreviating use standard dictionary abbreviations.
Include your name, Klub number, and phone number.
No Blind Ads. We do not provide box number service.
Ads can be canceled up to ad closing date.
Ads can be mailed, faxed, or e-mailed.
Payment must accompany ad.
The Newmar Kountry Klub retains the right to accept or
refuse advertisments and the right to edit submitted ads.
9. No phone orders will be accepted.
10. Deadline: 1st of the month for the following
month’s issue.
RATES:
$18.00 maximum 12 words.
$40.00 maximum 60 words.
$10.00 Bold Face Type for the first (6) words.
$15.00 to include one photo with ad. Please submit a black/
white or color print (not a Polaroaid or slide) with your ad
copy. Above prices are based per ad/per issue.
SEND COPY WITH PAYMENT TO:
Newmar Kountry Klub Magazine
Attn: Linda Feece
P.O. Box 30, Nappanee, IN 46550-0030
Fax No: (574) 773-5130
email: kountryklub@newmarcorp.com

Book Exchange at this Year’s

INTERNATIONAL RALLY

Until next time……..

We will be having a book exchange once
again during the rally. So whether you
have a few books that you have read
and would like to pass on, or if you are
looking for a good book to read be sure
to stop by the table set up near the
Information Center.
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REGION 9 // AB, BC, MB, NT, SK, YT
Region Directors :: Dave & Joanne Killey (16152-L)
No matter how long the winter, spring
is sure to follow…. author unknown!
This has definitely been an extralong winter for many of us. With
travel bans, lockdowns and border
closures, we are all ready to hit the
road; and what better way than in
our RV’s. Local campgrounds in British
Columbia have opened their arms for
snowbirds, those who are open have
been full with mostly RV’ers from Alberta.
With so many newer RV’ers hitting the road campgrounds will be in high
demand and difficult to reserve so book early. Parks Canada has delayed
reservation service launch dates for the 2021 visitor season, they will
now open in April. Parks Canada continues to monitor and adapt for
COVID 19 and feels this will allow for visitors to make more informed
decisions about their vacations. Reservation dates were changed from
their standard January reservations to the April openings.
Predictions say many of the new owners who have purchased because
of travel restrictions may decide RVing is not for them, resulting in an
abundance of slightly used RV’s as the COVID vaccines make other forms
of travel feel safer again.
Wishing you a joyful Easter. May the miracle of Easter be brightening your
life with love, happiness and joy! Happy Easter to you and your family.
Dates to Remember
Newmar Kountry Klub International Rally - July 17-24 at West Virginia
State Fairgrounds, Lewisburg, West Virginia. Reservations open now.
Region 9, British Columbia Provincial & British Columbia Dogwood 25th
Anniversary Rally – 4 nights - September 9-12, at Canyon Hot Springs
Resort, Revelstoke, British Columbia. Reservation coming soon – watch
the Klub web site or Facebook for details.
As always, our door is always open, and we look forward to all comments
and suggestions.
We meet, We part, We hope to meet again….
djkilley@firebusters.com
604.916.7767
BRITISH COLUMBIA
Wayne and Doris Erickson (20938)
British Columbia Provincial Directors
Hi everyone! Wayne & I hope you are all staying healthy. We don’t have
much to report at this time. The border is still closed and will remain
so until late April or maybe longer. We are still on restrictions as to the
number of people we can visit, basically only our own household, which
in our case is just Wayne & I. Good thing he has a large workshop. LOL.
The vaccine rollout has been very slow and a bit of a disappointment,
but they say we should have the vaccine by April. That is definitely a
wait and see approach for us. As with everything, things do not always
go as planned.
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We do want to remind you to mark your calendar for the 25th
Anniversary for the British Columbia Dogwood Klub. The rally is joint
between Region 9 Directors, British Columbia Provincial Directors and
British Columbia Dogwood Klub. It is scheduled for September 9-13.
The planning is still in the preliminary stages, but it will be a lot of fun!!
Hope you can join us to help us celebrate!
As this will reach you in time for Easter, we would like to wish you a very
Happy Easter. Stay safe, stay healthy and we look forward to meeting
some of you soon.
BRITISH COLUMBIA DOGWOOD KLUB
John and Kathy Schretlen (21536)
Presidents
Hello from Vancouver, BC, where we are gearing up for summer.
Repeating an earlier message: 2021 will mark the 25th Anniversary of
the British Columbia Dogwood Klub which means our rally this year will
be a special one.
As I write this article (at the very end of February) we have JUST TODAY
confirmed that Canyon Hot Springs Resort will have room for us Sept
9-12. We have 20 sites booked plus room for a large tent. If you want
to see the RV park location check out this link:
https://www.canyonhotsprings.com/index.html
We are planning right now for some special gifts and prizes as well as
some great 25th Anniversary items. We will have more details in the next
NKK Konnection magazine.
As Region 9 Director David Killey mentioned, we decided to hold a
combined rally on September 9 to 12. The rally will be advertised as
a “Region 9, British Columbia Provincial & British Columbia Dogwood
25th Anniversary Rally”. If you are making plans to travel to Alaska this
summer our rally would be perfect timing for your return trip through
British Columbia.
Till then, stay safe and healthy.

International Rally

MEMBER VENDORS
Enjoy the rally while being a Vendor!
Cost for 10 X 10 foot booth space, including 8’
table, 2 chairs, pipe & drape (and limited power if
requested) will be $140.00 for the entire week. Cost
for each additional booth space is $100.00 for the
week. See complete details on the Member Vendor
Registration Page. Booth space must be paid at the
same time you register for the rally.
REMEMBER – You must complete and include the
Member Vendor Form when registering.
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SPECIALEvents
2021

COUNTRY TO CASTLE CARAVAN
June 27-July 13 | Hosts: Jerry & Phyllis Rose
REGISTRATION NOW OPEN ONLINE
INTERNATIONAL RALLY IN LEWISBURG,WEST VIRGINIA
July 17-24, 2021
REGISTRATION NOW OPEN ONLINE
ARK ENCOUNTER & CREATION MUSEUM SPECIAL EVENT
July 24-28 | Hosts: Ralph & Nancy Dennis
SOLD OUT - TAKING STANDBYS
NASCAR/INDYCAR TRIPLEHEADER WEEKEND
August 13-15 | Hosts: Don & Kathy Klingstein
REGISTRATION OPENS ONLINE MAY 3 @ 10AM EST
BLACK HILLS RALLY**
September 8-15 | Hosts: Jerry & Sue Argabrite
REGISTRATION OPENS ONLINE APRIL 5 @ 10AM EST
GRAND CIRCLE CARAVAN**
September 26-October 18 | Hosts: Jerry & Phyllis Rose
SOLD OUT - TAKING STANDBYS
ALBUQUERQUE BALLOON FIESTA
October 1-6 | Hosts: Ted & Ruth Hindes
REGISTRATION OPENS ONLINE APRIL 5 @ 10AM EST
CHRISTMAS IN BRANSON**
November 7-14 | Hosts: Jerry & Sue Argabrite
REGISTRATION OPENS ONLINE JUNE 7 @ 10AM EST
RALLY IN THE KEYS
December 5-11, 2021 | Hosts: Gary & Wanda Smith
REGISTRATION OPENS ONLINE JUNE 14 @ 10AM EST

2022
TAMPA SUPERSHOW RALLY
January 18-23 | Hosts: Gary & Wanda Smith
MORE INFORMATION COMING SOON
**These events were cancelled in 2020 due to COVID-19 and will first be open to those members that were registered when we cancelled.
After those positions are filled, we will open remaining spots on date indicated.
If you are a Klub member, reservations are to be made on our website newmarkountryklub.com once the event is open. If you have any
questions or would like to be added to the standby lists for any sold-out events, please either email us kountryklub@newmarcorp.com
or call the Klub office 877-639-5582.
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ALBUQUERQUE BALLOON
FIESTA RALLY
6 Days/5 Nights October 1-6, 2021
Join us for this exclusive Newmar Kountry Klub Special Event. The Balloon Fiesta is one of the most colorful events
in the world! We will be staying in the VIP North parking area this year. Come experience this spectacular event with
your fellow Klub members! NOTE: The nightly fireworks will be very close to our parking area with specular viewing.
If you or your pets have adverse reaction to loud fireworks consider this before registering.

RALLY COST: (In US Funds)
Two People, One Rig
One Person, One Rig
Ea. Additional Guest

$1,700.00
$1,140.00
$ 620.00

Deposit of $400.00 Person Required at Time of Booking
Reservation Deadline and balance due date: June 25, 2021

REGISTRATION

RESERVATIONS WILL OPEN ON LINE MONDAY,
April 5 AT 10:00 AM EASTERN TIME.
SPACE PERMITTING THIS EVENT WILL BE OPEN
TO GUEST UNITS June 28, 2021
Space is Limited to 30 Units!

NOTE:

Itinerary subject to change due to circumstances beyond our control.

TOTAL PACKAGE INCLUDES:

Dry Camping (no Sewer, Water or Electric Service) on
Balloon Grounds
One Pump-out provided, Extra Water and Pump-outs
Available at your Cost
Welcome Event Includes Balloon Orientation and
Demonstration
UNLIMITED Access to Launch Field for all Day &
Evening Events
Two Dinners, Three Lunches and Four Socials
Self Tour of the Indian Pueblo Cultural Center
Embroidered Special Event Jacket for Each Attendee
Souvenir Program, Event Pins and Special Event Rally
Bars
Lots of Free Time to Relax or Sightsee On Your Own
All Taxes and Gratuities Included.
Optional Balloon Rides Available on Launch Field
Experienced Rally Hosts: Ted & Ruth Ann Hindes

THANK YOU TO OUR OFFICERS. We are offering a 10% discount to the first State/Provincial Director to register and
a 5% discount to the first Chapter Officer to register. To qualify you must be in office at least 6 months. As a State/
Provincial Director you must have held a rally in the past year or have one scheduled. As a chapter officer it must
be an active chapter with a least one rally held in the past year. You must identify yourself as such upon registering
to receive the discount.

All reservations should be made thru our website newmarkountryklub.com. Simply click on Klub
Calendar and then choose event. Guests should also register thru the website. All they need to
do is enter “Guest” under Klub number, add in all their information and in the comment section
add “guest of and the member’s name”. Questions - contact the Klub office kountryklub@
newmarcorp.com or 877-639-5582.
APRIL / MAY 2021
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BE SURE TO READ & INCLUDE THE FOLLOWING WITH YOUR RESERVATION FORMS

Newmar Kountry Klub Rally/Caravan Registration and Disclaimer Form
Note: This form cannot be used for International Rally

Type of Rally: ______Region ____ State/Provincial ____Chapter _____Special Event
For Region, State/Provincial or Chapter Rallies, send payment to the rally hosts, not the Klub Office.
For Special Event send deposit/payment to the Newmar Kountry Klub Office.
Date:__________________________ Event:________________________________________________________________________Amount Enclosed:____________________
Name (s):_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________Klub #: ___________________
Address:___________________________________________________________ City:______________________________ State/Prov:__________ Zip:____________________
Phone: _________________________________

E-mail:_____________________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________

Disclaimer: All persons attending a Klub rally must sign this disclaimer
in order to participate. I agree, in consideration for being able to
participate in this Newmar Kountry Klub activity, to release and to
indemnify and hold harmless Newmar Kountry Klub and Newmar
Corporation, its directors, officers, members, and employees, from
all liability for injury or damages to my person or property, or the
person or property of persons who accompany me to this activity.
With knowledge of the type of risk or harm, which might occur at such
activity, I sign this release and indemnity as part of my application. All
adult members and their guests must sign and in so doing, assume
responsibility for minors in their care. I also agree that any photos
taken can be used for Newmar Kountry Klub purposes.

Unit Information: MH FW TT (circle one) Length___ No. of Slides___ Tow Vehicle Length___Tow Dolly____
Is This Your First Rally: ____ Volunteer to Help: _______ Handicap____
Additional Information is Needed for Special Event Rallies:
Jacket Sizes Needed. Unisex (men's sizing): S, M, LG, XL, 2XL, 3XL
His______ Hers______
Tampa Buddy Rally – I am not a member but a guest of ________________________________________
					
Name
Klub #
SPECIAL EVENTS ONLY! – Deposits: Due when registering. See specific ad for deposit/payment.
Send payment to: Newmar Kountry Klub, PO Box 30, Nappanee, IN 46550.
Paying by Check #_______ or Credit Card: ______ Mastercard ______Visa ______Discover
Card No. _________-_________-_________-_________ Exp. Date ______________ 3 digit Code_____
						
(See back side of card for code)
Signature:_____________________________________________________________________
For Special Events you can also register by phone: 1-877-639-5582 or on online: www.newmarkountryklub.com

Cancellation Policy
For Special Travel Events

Cancellation Policy: I understand and agree to the Cancellation Policy
for rallies, caravans and Special Events.

Signature:__________________________________________
Signature:__________________________________________
Signature:__________________________________________
Signature:__________________________________________

Cancellation Policy For Region,
State, Provincial Rallies

Cancellation Policy applies to the following Events:
• San Antonio Spring in Texas Caravan – April 1-10, 2021
• Country to Castle Caravan – June 27 - July 13, 2021
• Ark Encounter/Creation Museum – July 24-28, 2021
• NASCAR/INDYCAR Special Event Rally – August 12-16, 2021
• Black Hills Rally – September 8-15, 2021
• Grand Circle Caravan – September 25 - October 17, 2021
• Albuquerque Balloon Fiesta – October 1-6, 2021
• Christmas In Branson – November 7-14, 2021
• Rally In The Keys – December 5-11, 2021

Due to the large number of late cancellations, the Kountry Klub
has experienced significant financial losses from non-refundable
commitments made during the planning stages.
A new Region, State/Provincial Rally “Cancellation Policy” is being
implemented.
1) An administrative fee of $10/person will be charged. This fee will cover
costs associated with processing your rally registration and will be
included in the rally fees as advertised.
2) Members who register for a rally and then:
a) For whatever reason, cancel a minimum of 35 days prior to the start
of the rally will receive a full refund, less the administrative fee of $10/
person.
b) Cancel 34 to 8 days prior to the start of a rally will be charged for any
non-refundable commitments made on your behalf in addition to the
$10/person fee.
c) Cancel 7 or less days prior to the start of a rally will receive No Refund
on any portion of the rally fee paid.
3) Members who register for a rally and do not advise the Hosts that they
will not be attending will receive no refund.
4) All refunds will be made at the conclusion of the rally.

Please Note: The Kountry Klub must pay some non-refundable financial
commitments and deposits well in advance of events. We cannot absorb losses
on last minute cancellations, and we will no longer do so. These commitments
make this cancellation policy a necessity. We thank you for your understanding.

PLEASE NOTE: Planning any rally requires long-term organization. Many service
providers require non-refundable financial commitments. Because these deposits
and financial commitments are often made well in advance of any rally, this policy
becomes a necessity.

Please notify the Kountry Klub immediately if you have to cancel your trip.
Cancellations will be accepted for Special Travel Events and Caravan Tours
on the following conditions:
a) A $25.00 per person cancellation fee will be charged anytime you cancel an event
reservation.
b) For reservations cancelled 69 days to 30 days from the start of the event, you are
responsible for all non-refundable portions of the financial commitments paid out
by the Klub on your behalf for the event plus $25.00 per person cancellation fee.
c) If you cancel 29 days or less prior to the event, you will receive no refund until after
the event and receive only that portion the Kountry Klub can recover. The $25.00
per person cancellation fee still applies.
d) Deposit must be with reservations and full payment must be to be confirmed.
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2021 CALENDAR OF EVENTS

See complete listing on our website www.newmarkountryklub.com, just click on Calendar!
april :: may :: june
SEVERAL EVENTS MAY HAVE BEEN CANCELLED DUE TO COVID 19 RESTRICTIONS AFTER THIS ISSUE HAS
BEEN PRINTED. IF YOU ARE UNSURE OF AN EVENT’S STATUS PLEASE CONTACT THE RALLY HOST.

2021

APRIL
Apr 1-4		
		
APR 1-10		
Apr 7-11 		
		
Apr 11-15
Apr 19-23
		
Apr 22-25
		

Florida Manatees Chapter Rally – Coastal Georgia RV Resort, 287 South Port Parkway, Brunswick, GA, contact campground
for site reservations 912-264-3869 – Deadline February 28 – CT: Barbara Palmer 425-761-6372 bakntep@gmail.com
SAN ANTONIO/SPRING IN TEXAS CARAVAN SPECIAL
Florida State Rally –Emerald Coast RV Beach Resort, 1957 Allison Ave, Panama City Beach, FL – Deadline March 15 –
CT: Greg & Margie Harrop cctango3@bellsouth.net 954-914-8335
California State Rally – Bakersfield RV Resort, 5025 Wible Rd, Bakersfield, CA – CT: Robert Solomon-Billings 951-634-5709
Carolinas State Rally – Salem Breeze Campground, 2796 Hickory Tree Rd, Winston Salem, NC, contact campground for site
reservations 276-236-0300 – Deadline April 4 – CT: Carl & Gayle Webber 704-225-7442 dc3carl@gmail.com
Oklahoma State Rally – Wanderlust Crossing RV Park, 1038 Airport Rd, Weatherton, OK – Deadline April 1 –
CT: Bill & June Aduddell 405-209-5012 b.aduddell@yahoo.com

MAY
May 5-8		
		
		
May 10-13
		
MAY 16-20
		
		
May 19-23
		
May 21-23
		
May 25-28
		
May 31-June 5
		

Georgia Peach State Krackers Chapter Rally – Lake Pines RV Park & Campground, 6404 Garrett Road, Midland (Columbus),
GA, contact campground for site reservations 706-561-9675 – Deadline March 22 – CT: Bill Stanley & Donna Jones
352-322-7717 newmarpsk@gmail.com & Wayne & Carole Keith 770-712-5135 ce3145@gmail.com
Minnesota Loons Chapter Rally – St. Cloud Campground and RV Park, 2491 2nd Street SE, St. Cloud MN – CT: Jeanette Shereck
218-280-1505 bagleyhappycamper@yahoo.com
REGION SIX – SHIPSHEWANA CAMPGROUND SOUTH PARK, 1105 SOUTH VANBUREN STREET (SR5), SHIPSHEWANA, IN,
CONTACT CAMPGROUND FOR SITE RESERVATIONS 260-768-4669 – DEADLINE APRIL 25 – CT: CHUCK & MICHELLE STEENWYK
616-292-6150 CMSTEEN1@HOTMAIL.COM
Missouri State Rally – America’s Best Campground, 499 Vista Road, Branson MO – Deadline April 12 –
CT: Dave & Barbara Burtrum 417-224-3814 starmaster145@gmail.com
New York Lakers Chapter Rally – Southwoods RV Resort, 6749 Townline Rd, Byron, NY, contact campground for reservations
585-548-9002 – Deadline April 1 – CT: Chris Foley 585-738-1293 motorhomingchris@gmail.com
Hoosier Kountry Klub Chapter Rally – Caboose Lake Campground, 3657 W US-24, Remington, IN – More information will be
provided in the future. – CANCELLED
Tennessee State Rally –Spring Lake RV Resort, 255 Fairview Dr, Crossville, TN, contact campground for site reservations
931-707-1414, Deadline March 15 – CT: Phil & Charlene Budd 931-638-2015 prbudd60@bellsouth.net

JUNE
June 6-10		
Evergreen Aires Chapter Rally – Harmony Lakeside RV Park, 563 WA-122, Silver Creek, WA – Deadline April 1 –
		
CT: Terry & Terry Roberts 360-333-5900 terry_terri@msn.com or Burl & Maureen Todd 425-919-1881 dbmt1955@comcast.net
June 7-11		
Tennessee Volunteer Kruisers & North Carolina Tarheel Kountry Klub Joint Rally –The Great Outdoors RV Resort, 321 Thumpers
		
Trail, Franklin, NC – CT: Gayle Webber 706-619-1851 younggrammygayle@gmail.com
June 9-13		
Illini Kountry Kuzzins/Northern Illinois Kountry Klub Joint Chapter Rally – Prairie Pines Campground, 711 E Chandler Road,
		
Rantoul, IL, contact campground for site reservations 217-893-0438 – CT: Joe & Donna Delaney 815-848-8885
		
jddelaney5@yahoo.com
June 10-13
New England Aires Chapter Rally – Quechee/Pine Valley KOA, 3700 Woodstock Road, White River Junction, VT, contact Cindy
		
at the campground for site reservations 305-797-5081 – CT: Rich & Jackie Frigon 413-237-9891 or 413-237-7159
		rfrigon@oneononehr.com
June 10-13
Michigan Aires Kampers Chapter Rally – Camp Turkeyville RV Resort, 18935 15 ½ Mile Rd, Marshall, MI, contact campground
		
for site reservations 269-781-4293 – Deadline May 10 – CT: Judy VanLoo 616-772-9980 jjvanloo@aol.com or Carolyn Williams
		
810-240-7001 carjo315@yahoo.com
June 10-13
West Penn Travelers Spring Chapter Rally – Friendship Village Campground, 348 Friendship Village Rd, Bedford, PA, contact
		
campground for site reservations – Deadline April 1 – CT: Jon Yon 814-935-4414 (message only) jyon@atlanticbb.net or
		
Tom Watson 610-350-6839 tom.casawatson@gmail.com
June 11-13
Buckeye Kountry Travelers Chapter Rally – Willow Lake Campground, 3935 N Broadway, Geneva, OH, contact campground
		
for site reservations 440-466-0150 – Deadline February 24 – CT: Bob & Jill Peasley 440-479-5169 bpeasley@gmail.com
June 13-17
Iowa/Illinois State Rally – Double J Campground & RV Park, 9683 Palm Road, Chatham, IL, contact campground for site
		
reservations 217-483-9998 – CT: Richard & Donna Ritchie 847-804-4274 reritchie@comcast.net
APRIL / MAY 2021
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2021 CALENDAR OF EVENTS

See complete listing on our website www.newmarkountryklub.com, just click on Calendar!
june (cont.) :: july :: august :: september
June 17-20
		
June 17-20
		
June 17-20
		
June 23-27
		
June 24-28
		
		
June 25-27
		
June 25-27
		
June 25-28
		
JUNE 27-JULY 13

Hoosier Kountry Klub Chapter Rally – O’Bannon Woods State Park, 7234 Old Forest Rd, Corydon, IN – CT: Bill & Alice O’Brien
317-696-6388 aobrien@frontier.com
Kansas State Rally – Rutlader Outpost RV Park, 33565 Metcalf Road, Louisburg, KS, contact campground for site reservations
866-888-6779 – Deadline May 15 – CT: Darrell & Jeanette Wehmeier 785-379-3513 meemawhas3@gmail.com
Virginia Wheels Chapter Rally – Luray KOA, 3402 Kimball Road, Luray, VA, contact campground for site reservations
540-742-7222 – Deadline May 16 – CT: Jeanette Templeton 540-520-8845 pupstempleton@aol.com
Penn’s Friends Chapter Rally – Twin Grove RV Resort, 1445 Suedberg Rd, Pine Grove, PA, contact campground for site
reservations – Deadline April 1 – CT: Tom Washburn 717-495-0275 ttwashburn3@gmail.com
Wisconsin Northern Aires State Rally – Wisconsin Riverside Resort, S13220 Shifflet Rd, Spring Green, WI, contact Cyndie at
the campground for site reservations 608-588-2826 – Deadline January 5 by 3 pm – CT: Sue & Scott Schiltz 608-206-1988
sueschiltz@yahoo.com
Michigan Great Lakers Chapter Rally – Holland State Park, Lake Macatawa-Pines Loop, 2215 Ottawa Beach Rd, Holland
616-399-9390 – Deadline March 25 – CT: Steve Luyk 616-293-2847 steve.luyk@gmail.com
New York Lakers June Chapter Rally – Daisy Barn Campground, 3101 West Lake Rd, PO Box 827, Wilson, NY – Deadline
March 31 – CT: Dennis & Pat King 585-298-0505 dennis@thekings.us or Paul & Kay Mayer 716-696-2411 muddyrud@aol.com
Aurum Kountry Travelers Spring Chapter Rally – Wishing Star Campground, 218 Main St, Shediac, New Brunswick –
Deadline June 1 – CT: Ron & Patsy Allain rallain@rogers.com and Emery & Jackie Melanson emerymelanson@yahoo.ca
COUNTRY TO CASTLE CARAVAN SPECIAL EVENT – NOW OPEN FOR RESERVATIONS

JULY
July 7-10		
		
July 11-14
		
July 11-16
		
JULY 17-24
		
JULY 24-28
July 26-29
		

North Dakota/South Dakota State & Rushmore Roamers Chapter Rally – Brown County Fairgrounds,
400 24th Ave NW, Aberdeen, SD – CT: Del & Lela Nordstrom 605-310-7900 del@alliancecom.net
New Jersey Garden Aires Chapter Rally – Philadelphia South/Clarksboro KOA, 117 Timberlane Rd, Clarksboro, NJ, contact
campground for site reservations 856-423-6677 – Deadline June 1 – CT: April Danley 856-305-1291 danleyfarm@gmail.com
Fulltimers Rally & Annual Business Meeting – Wytheville KOA, 324 KOA Road, Wytheville, VA – Deadline January 15 –
CT: Tom & Roni Lehmkuhl 513-518-4712 president.nkkfulltimers@gmail.com
WEST VIRGINIA 2021 INTERNATIONAL RALLY – LEWISBURG, WEST VIRGINIA – PARKING DAYS JULY 16 & 17, RALLY ACTIVITIES
JULY 17-24 – RESERVATIONS NOW OPEN
ARK ENCOUNTER AND CREATION MUSEUM SPECIAL EVENT – SOLD OUT CALL KLUB OFFICE FOR STANDBY 877-639-5582
West Virginia State Rally – Cousin Eddies RV Park, 947 Westfield Rd, Jane Lew, WV – Deadline June 30 – CT: Bill & Beth White
304-871-7330 janelewbill@gmail.com

AUGUST
August 12-15
New England Aires Chapter Rally – Travelers Woods of New England, 152 River St, Bernardston, MA – Deadline July 1 –
		
CT: Jim & Donna McAllister 207-468-0601 jmcallister@mcallistermachine.com or Bob & Judy Jones 914-962-0455 rgjcrs@aol.com
August 12-15
Michigan State Rally – Aune Osborn Campground, 1225 Riverside Dr, Sault Ste. Marie, MI, contact campground for site
		
reservations 906-632-3268 – Deadline July 12 – CT: Marv & Von Visser 616-836-3271 or 616-836-4280 mlvisser@att.net
AUGUST 12-16
NASCAR/INDYCAR SPECIAL EVENT RALLY RESERVATIONS WILL OPEN MONDAY, MAY 3RD AT 10:00 AM THRU OUR WEBSITE
August 13-15
Buckeye Kountry Travelers Chapter Rally – Berlin RV Park & Campground, 5898 State Route 39, Millersburg, OH, contact
		
campground for site reservations 330-674-4774 – Deadline June 12 – CT: Jeff & Mary Edington 330-466-0370
		jedington56@gmail.com & Don & Dee Nelson 330-201-0830 asap@zoominternet.net
August 20-22
New York Lakers Chapter Rally – Hidden Valley Camping Area, 299 Kiantone Rd, Jamestown, NY, contact campground for
		
reservations 716-569-5433 – Deadline April 1 – CT: Steve & Joanne Wyble 585-721-0868 swyble@rochester.rr.com
August 25-29
Pennsylvania State Rally – Stony Fork Creek RV Park, 130 Wilson Rd, Wellsboro PA, contact campground for site reservations
		
570-724-3818 – Deadline June 1 – CT: Wayne & Sue Burke 570-470-3631 wstb@juno.com
August 26-30
Minnesota State Rally – Grand Casino Hinckley, 1326 Fire Monument Rd, Hinckley, MN – contact campground for site reservations
		
800-468-3517 – CT: Bear & Robin Abraham 651-470-8864 dabraham965@gmail.com
SEPTEMBER
SEPT 8-15
BLACK HILLS SPECIAL EVENT – RESERVATIONS WILL OPEN APRIL 5, 2021 ONLINE
Sept 9-12		
New Mexico State Rally & New Mexico Chile Peppers Chapter Rally – Angel Fire RV Resort, 17500 US 64, Angel Fire, NM –
		
contact campground for site reservations 855-421-0308 – CT: Jim & Lorie Landers 505-598-9353 jplanders@comcast.net or
		
Ron & Cindy Miller 575-420-8578 rlmiller1591@gmail.com
SEPT 9-13
REGION NINE BC PROVINCIAL & BC DOGWOOD 25TH ANNIVERSARY RALLY – CANYON HOT SPRINGS RESORT,
		
7050 TRANS-CANADA HWY, REVELSTOKE, BC – DEADLINE AUGUST 1 – CT: DAVID & JOANNE KILLEY 604-916-7767
		DJKILLEY@FIREBUSTERS.COM & JOHN & KATHY SCHRETLEN 604-328-2483 JOHN.SCHRETLEN@GMAIL.COM
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2021/2022 CALENDAR OF EVENTS
See complete listing on our website www.newmarkountryklub.com, just click on Calendar!
september (cont.) :: october :: november :: december :: april (2022)

SEPT 15-19
		
Sept 16-19
		
Sept 16-19
		
Sept 16-19
		
Sept 22-25
		
SEPT 23-26
		
		
Sept 26-30
		
SEPT 26-OCT 18
Sept 27-Oct 1
		
Sept 29-Oct 2
		
Sept 30-Oct 3
		

REGION THREE RALLY – RIVER VIEW RV PARK & RESORT, 100 RIVER VIEW PARKWAY, VIDALIA, LA – DEADLINE
AUGUST 15 – CT: LARRY & PATSY WOOD 918-630-7470 LWOOD630@GMAIL.COM
Colorado State Rally – Steamboat Springs KOA, 3603 Lincoln Ave, Steamboat Springs, CO – Deadline April 30 –
CT: Pat & Marilyn Gaffney 719-488-0618 jpgaffney@earthlink.net
Indiana State Rally – Potato Creek State Park, 25601 State Road 4, North Liberty, IN – CT: Steve & Phyllis Thornburg
574-329-9188 sthornbg@aol.com
New England States State Rally – Lake LaRose, 10 Old Plainfield Road, Canterbury, CT – Deadline July 30 –
CT: Cathy & George Keith 860-671-0036 (Cathy) 860-671-0072 (George) cathykeith35@gmail.com
Ohio State Rally – Allen County Fairgrounds, 2750 Harding Highway, Lima, OH, call fairgrounds for site reservations
419-228-7141 – Deadline September 1 – CT: Flash & Bev Miller 513-932-8352 or 937-478-9850 mlips2213@roadrunner.com
REGION FOUR RALLY – BAILEYS GROVE CAMPGROUND, 2552 COUNTY ROAD F, BAILEYS HARBOR, WI – DEADLINE
AUGUST 10, 2021 – CONTACT CAMPGROUND FOR SITE RESERVATIONS 920-839-2559 – CT: PAUL & JUDY SWING
815-370-2513 BOYKINMOMJS@GMAIL.COM
Hudson Aires Lake George Chapter Rally – Lake George RV Park, 74 State Route 149, Lake George, NY – Deadline
September 1 – CT: John & Diane Svatek 518-928-6268 jdsvatek@gmail.com
GRAND CIRCLE CARAVAN SPECIAL EVENT – SOLD OUT CALL KLUB OFFICE FOR STANDBY 877-639-5582
California Golden Bears Chapter Rally – Jackson Rancheria RV Park, 12222 New York Ranch Road, Jackson, CA –
SOLD OUT Contact Rally Host for Standby – CT: Roger & Sandra Hartsock 916-799-2986 rogerhalfmoonbay@currently.com
Virginia State Rally – Americamps RV Resort, 11322 Air Park Road, Ashland, VA – Deadline June 30 – CT: Michael Vreeland
540-809-9830 beaglerv@gmail.com
Hudson Aires Cooperstown Chapter Rally – Hartwick Highlands Campground, 131 Burke Hill Rd, Milford, NY – Deadline
August 15 – CT: Steve & Karen Clark 315-717-6793 stvclrk@aol.com

OCTOBER
OCTOBER 1-6
ALBUQUERQUE BALLOON FIESTA SPECIAL EVENT – RESERVATIONS WILL OPEN ONLINE APRIL 5, 2021
OCT 7-10		
REGION SEVEN RALLY – SHORE HILLS CAMPGROUND & RV PARK, 553 WISCASSET RD, BOOTHBAY, ME – CONTACT
		
CAMPGROUND FOR SITE RESERVATIONS 207-633-4782 – DEADLINE MAY 30 – CT: BOB & JANE HADLEY 401-808-9030
		
BOBJANEHADLEY@AOL.COM
Oct 8-10		
Buckeye Kountry Travelers Chapter Rally – Camp Perry RV Park, 1000 Lawrence Road, Port Clinton, OH, contact campground
		
for site reservations 614-336-6214 Ext 3 – Deadline September 1 – CT: Bob & Becky Kayden 419-467-9918
		bkayden@gmail.com & Kevin & Diane Gannon 419-350-5355 gannonkg56@yahoo.com
OCT 12-17
REGION FIVE RALLY – RIVER VISTA MOUNTAIN VILLAGE, 20 RIVER VISTA DR, DILLARD, GA, CONTACT CAMPGROUND
		
FOR SITE RESERVATIONS 888-850-7275 – DEADLINE AUGUST 31 – CT: GARY & WANDA SMITH 912-656-8800
		
GSMITH8800 @GMAIL.COM & JIM & BARB WATSON 404-915-2713 JWATSON@SUMMIT.US
Oct 14-17
Hoosier Kountry Klub Chapter Rally on the River – Follow the River RV Resort, 12273 Markland Town Rd, Florence, IN –
		
Deadline September 30 – CT: Kenny & Connie Beckett 513-265-8839/513-314-4273 k.beckett54@gmail.com/holtsgma@gmail.com
NOVEMBER
Nov 1-5		
Florida Pelican Welcome Back Chapter Rally – Fiesta Key RV Resort & Marina, 70001 Overseas Highway, Long Key, FL – contact
		
Kelsey Nelson at campground for site reservations 844-289-6234 – Deadline March 27 – CT: Gerry & Allen Smith 502-310-8435
		asmith53ky@yahoo.com or Betty & Richard Jeleniowski 724-266-6622 bzjel@yahoo.com
Nov 5-8		
Florida Manatees Chapter Rally – Pecan Park RV Resort, 650 Pecan Park Rd, Jacksonville, FL – contact campground for site
		
reservations 904-751-6770 – Deadline October 5 – CT: Barbara Palmer 425-761-6372 bakntep@gmail.com
NOV 7-14		
CHRISTMAS IN BRANSON SPECIAL EVENT – RESERVATIONS WILL BEGIN JUNE 7, 2021
DECEMBER
Dec 5-11		
Dec 9-12		
		

RALLY IN THE KEYS SPECIAL EVENTS - RESERVATIONS WILL BEGIN JUNE 7, 2021
December Sea Turtles Chapter Rally – Cabanna Club, 361 Denton Ave, Auburndale, FL – Deadline October 1 – CT: Larry Stewart
& Stephen Kautz 407-617-3328 larry.stewart6@yahoo.com or Bill & Debbie Smith 203-733-2118 wsmith0828@gmail.com

2022

JANUARY
JANUARY 18-23

TAMPA SUPERSHOW RALLY – RESERVATIONS WILL OPEN IN AUGUST

APRIL
Apr 20-24
		

2022 Florida State Rally – Sun N Fun RV Resort, 7125 Fruitville Rd, Sarasota, FL – Deadline March 8, 2022 – CT: Greg & Margie
Harrop 954-914-8335 cctango3@bellsouth.net
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Welcome new members!
24737
Hennessee John
& Fortier Melody
Stuart FL
24738
Wood David & Ginny
Palmetto FL
24739
Carruthers Scott
& Howell Katrice
Tallahassee FL
24740
Crump Truitt & Sonia
Winchester KY
24741
Hellman Stuart
Huntington NY
24742
Rosenberger Leon & Leigh
Canyon Lake TX
24743
Buckberg Joel & Diane
Castle Rock CO
24744
Carrino Matt & Judie
Plainfield IL
24745
Enstrom Fred & Janice
San Marcos CA
24746
Everett Joseph & Robbin
Venice FL
24747
Van Ess Toby & Jodi
Grand Rapids MI
24748
Brill Mike & Gwen
Fairfield OH
24749
Leonard Mike & Elsa
Boerne TX
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24750
Lovinger Bob & Seltzer Mindy
Charleston SC

24763
Hale Craig & Eileen
Crestview FL

24776
Welch Jeff & Carol
Mission TX

24751
Pauley Mark & Smith Bonnie
Salisbury MD

24764
Rudnick Michael & Denise
Massapequa NY

24777
Carroll Iggy & Crystal
Miami FL

24752
Savage Tom & Becky
Palm Bay FL

24765
Durig Paul & Kat
Sardis OH

24778
Crenshaw Jerome & Vickie
Miramar FL

24753
Theriot Gene & Cindy
Breaux Bridge LA

24766
Craycraft Greg & Barbara
Port Charlotte FL

24779
Emerson Jon & Eileen
Fairfield CA

24754
Wilson Gary & Marie
Sedona AZ

24767
Burel Marc & Kathy
Perkasie PA

24780
Hedrick Jeff & Karen
Covington GA

24755
Brooks Ricky & Kay
Oak Creek CO

24768
Collier Larry & Kathy
Winchester OR

24781
Nunnally Todd & Jean
Houston TX

24756
Johnson Al & Laurie
Iron Station NC

24769
Hertan Brett & Karen
Columbia TN

24782
Stearns Joe & Linda
Helotes TX

24757
Roberts Paul & Sylvia
Raleigh NC

24770
Kinzy Jim & Ivean
Mesa AZ

24783
Lair Roger & Stevenson Maggie
Carbondale IL

24758
Ulrich Mark & Loretta
La Grange TX

24771
Melnicki Steve & Pat
Scottsdale AZ

24784
Shoop Mike & Lori
Greeley CO

24759
Zartman Gene & Charlotte
Selinsgrove PA

24772
Ramsey Michael & Heidi
Manassas VA

24785
Vogt Gary & Jan
Livingston TX

24760
Bland Greg & Thea
St Augustine FL

24773
Silfies Gordon & Parodi Susana
Lansdale PA

24786
Caste Monique & Don
Bluffton SC

24761
Smith Don & Deb
Carmel IN

24774
Strohmeyer Ron & Jennifer
Delaware OH

24787
Umber Roger & Wanda
Albuquerque NM

24762
Duffy Paul & Lynn
Suwanee GA

24775
Walter Drew
Nokesville VA

24788
Gunter Bob & Betsy
Brooksville FL
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Welcome new members!
24789
Weeks Doug & Vera
Wappingers Falls NY

24802
Head Bill & Vicki
Hilton Head SC

24815
Wilkins Mark & Wendy
Green Cove Springs FL

24828
McMillen Joey
Las Vegas NV

24790
Harness Dan & Rhonda
Harrison AR

24803
Schultz Abner & Shirley
Lake Havasu City AZ

24816
Wood Gary & Lee
The Hills TX

24829
Keith Paul & Thomas Virginia
Las Cruces NM

24791
Welch Jeremy & Catrina
Carmel IN

24804
Austin Jerry & Carol
Lynn Haven FL

24817
Mills John & Sandy
Neosho MO

24830
Davis Larry & Becky
Greenwood IN

24792
Deardorff Gary & Mary
Nevada City CA

24805
Benson Scott & Pam
Medina OH

24818
Talbott Dave & Susan
Winfield WV

24831
DeVoe John & Sterling Suzanne
Grasonville MD

24793
Edmunds Dirk
Bella Vista AR

24806
Carpenter Ron & Zulager Kae
Warm Springs VA

24819
Collins Edward & Tari
Fort Lauderdale FL

24832
Ganahl Michael & Hardy Leslie
Quincy CA

24794
Lyda Jerry & Billie
Canfield OH

24807
Hull Tom & Pat
Box Elder SD

24820
England Dave & Janine
Alexandria VA

24833
Norbom Roger & Janet
Scottsdale AZ

24795
Mitchell Roger & Elaine
Naples FL

24808
Milbauer Jeff & Tammy
Dwight IL

24821
Martin Barry & Marianne
Davenport FL

24834
Quirion Norman & Tara
Clarksville TN

24796
Smead Mike & Sue
Chico CA

24809
Miller Rick & Carolyn
Buckeye AZ

24822
Keefer Gary & Cyndi
North Ft Myers FL

24835
Shortsleeve Kenny & Nancy
Humble TX

24797
Attebury Mark & Sheila
San Diego CA

24810
Paolillo Jerry & Lisa
Smithtown NY

24823
Arko Herb & Lynne
Leroy Twp OH

24836
DeGroot Terry & Susan
Olathe KS

24798
Hansen Steve & Barbara
El Cajon CA

24811
Quade Lane & Krissi
Box Elder SD

24824
Baker Philip & Pam
Magnolia TX

24837
Kerns Rich & Robin
Cape Girardeau MO

24799
Kinnard Sidney & Diane
Bloomfield Hills MI

24812
Roberson Ronald & Renelda
Manvel TX

24825
Gaumond Marc & Sylvie
Cumberland ON

24838
Repp Bob & Lakatos Cathy
Livingston TX

24800
Pfaffinger Jim & Karen
Crystal Lake IL

24813
Uhle Bob & Kitty
Box Elder SD

24826
Hall John & Hall Jack
The Villages FL

24839
Steinnagel Oliver & Wendy
Overland Park KS

24801
Williamson Ray & Missy
Windermere FL

24814
West Terry & Kristi
Winter Garden FL

24827
Karcic Mike & Gina
Chardon OH

24840
Higman Jerad & Peggy
Dakota Dunes SD
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Welcome new members!
24841
Keathley Steve & Carrie
Houston TX

24854
Hansen Vince & Dianne
Huntertown IN

24867
Abrams Dan & Candy
Laguna Niguel CA

24880
Lyons Stu & Nancy
Newport VA

24842
Ling Robert & Debbie
Montgomery TX

24855
Pero Sam & Marcy
Orlando FL

24868
Ricci Anthony & Daria
Beach Lake PA

24881
McNeal Keith & Dianne
Rio Vista CA

24843
Mitchell Darren & Kim
East Peoria IL

24856
Kitay Darryl & Elizabeth
Livingston TX

24869
Grant Ian & Shiela
Edmonton AB

24882
Schwerin Dave & Diane
Wood Lake MN

24844
Bailey Coley & Deborah
Grenada MS

24857
Armstrong Mike & Mary
Benton AR

24870
Hecht Mike
Toms River NJ

24883
Speer Tracy & Maria
Lone Tree CO

24845
Beatie Dan & Anne
Meadow Vista CA

24858
Snellings Mark & Kathleen
Pomfret MD

24871
Larkin Gary & Lesa
Reno NV

24884
Van Ness Paul & Jina
Dana Point CA

24846
Kissel Bill & Tamara
Mason OH

24859
Carlyle Joe & Debbie
Troup TX

24872
Leger Dennis & Monica
Youngsville LA

24885
Teresinski Matt & Sue
Pewaukee WI

24847
May Larry & Laurie
Folsom CA

24860
McCalla Scott & Julie
Crossville TN

24873
Leiter Fredric
Naples FL

24886
Webb Jerry & Sharon
Yuma AZ

24848
Schroeder Craig & Mary
Waxhaw NC

24861
Rickard Tom & Karen
HIlton Head Island SC

24874
Schmidt Phyllis
Roseburg OR

24887
Hess Stan & Mary
St. Peters PA

24849
Smith Gary & Nancy
Dunlap TN

24862
Romito John & Diane
Leawood KS

24875
Schrider Mike & Kolleen
Fort Myers FL

24888
Brooks David & Julie
Murphy NC

24850
Erwin Jay & Joanna
Zuni VA

24863
Schelbert Clint & Susie
Peoria AZ

24876
Senft Jim
Pickerington OH

24889
Cazaux LJ & Nott Kim
Mandeville LA

24851
Herrera Ozzie & Estela
Crestview FL

24864
Smith Jeff & Agnes
Portland IN

24877
Troy Bradley & Denise
Barnesville OH

24890
Echelbarger Mike & Kathy
Edmonds WA

24852
Henneberry Mike & Lisa
Watertown WI

24865
Wilcox Ed & Barbara
Windermere FL

24878
Watson Robin & Blake
Platte City MO

24891
Smith Jay & Lori
St Cloud FL

24853
Haberek Dan & Debby
Oak Island NC

24866
Hauss Mike
Blackwood NJ

24879
Farrell Bill & Johnson Heather
Tulsa OK

24892
Stott David & Janice
Bryan TX
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PARKING
IN

, WV
LEWISBURG
PLEASE COOPERATE WITH OUR PARKING CREWS AND
REMEMBER THEY ARE VOLUNTEERS WITH A BIG JOB
TO ACCOMPLISH
Directions: You will receive specific directions within your
confirmation packet.
DISPLAY YOUR KLUB NUMBER AND PARKING PASS. It
is extremely important that you have your Klub number and color
coded parking card displayed in the windshield upon arrival for
the parking team. We appreciate your full cooperation to ensure
the parking process flows smoothly. We not only use your Klub
number for parking, but it also helps to locate you in case of
emergencies, for the service techs or any vendor installations.
We will have two levels of parking: 50 amp full hookup and 30
amp full hookup. The amenities may require additional electric

cords, water hoses and sewer connections. City water is available to
all coaches. Some water hookups are shared and NOT designated
for one unit. Remember to bring an extra water hose and “Y”
so you can take water on as needed. Also don’t forget to bring
a 50 or 30 AMP extension cord. With the “rolling hills” of West
Virginia some sites may need blocking material to level your
unit on your site.
Please make sure you arrive on your designated arrival date and
parking time. If you wish to park with a friend, you must have
the same parking level and arrive together. All caravans (4 or
more units) must be registered with the Klub Office as a caravan
and arrive together at your designated time.
Anyone arriving after 4:00 PM will be held in the staging area
and will be parked the next morning.

At this year’s International Rally
This year there will be 28 categories: Beading, Crocheting, Cross Stitch, Embroidery, Framed Crafts, Fused Glass, Jewelry,
Knitting, Most Creative Use of Recycled Material, Needle Art, Paintings, Photography (8x10-B&W), Photography (8x10-Color),
Purses, Quilted Wall Hangings/Table Runners/Trivets, Quilts (hand quilted), Quilts (machine quilted), Scrapbooking/Cards, Sewn
and Embellished Clothing, Stained Glass, Swedish Weaving, Weaving & Spinning, Wood Carving (chip), Wood Carving (relief),
Wood Turning, Wood Working, and Miscellaneous.

CONTEST RULES
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13

The Arts and Craft Contest is open to all Newmar members.
Exhibitors are limited to one entry in each category listed.
If category isn’t listed, it will be put under miscellaneous. Only one miscellaneous entry will be accepted per person.
Winning articles entered in prior years will not be accepted.
All entries must be made by the exhibitor and entered by the member only – NO SECOND PARTY EXHIBITORS.
Every precaution will be taken to insure the safety of the articles entered. Committee members and Newmar will not be
responsible for the loss or damage of any article.
Protection must be used on exhibits that could be damaged by dust or finger prints and must be done by exhibitor prior to entry.
Committee reserves the right to refuse damaged articles.
Garments (clothes) must be on a sturdy hanger.
Photographs must be 8 x 10. Judging will be on photograph only.
Articles must be labeled with the exhibitor’s name and Klub number. The label must be folded, covered or sewn so name is
not visible during judging and must be done by exhibitor prior to entry.
A receipt will be given at time of entry and you must have receipt to pick item up. All articles must be entered Tuesday,
July 20th from 9:00 am to 11:00 am; and, picked up Thursday afternoon, July 22nd, from 1:00 to 2:00 pm.
Ribbons will be awarded for each category as determined by judges with expertise in the area they will be judging.

If you have any questions please contact the Klub Office kountryklub@newmarcorp.com or 877-639-5582.
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REGISTER NOW!

$3,000 GIVE-A-WAY

Parking dates – July 16 & 17
Rally dates - July 17-24

You have read it right! Another good reason to
attend this year’s International Rally! Newmar
Corporation will give away five cash prizes.
This is Newmar Corporation’s way of saying
“Thank You” for purchasing a Newmar product.
You must be present at the time of the drawing
to be eligible to win. Cash prizes will be given
away at closing ceremonies Friday evening.

2021 INTERNATIONAL RALLY
STATE FAIR OF WEST VIRGINIA
LEWISBURG, WEST VIRGINIA

This location will have two levels of
parking: 50 and 30 amp full hookups.
Reservations will open thru our website
on Monday morning, February 1st,
at 8:00 am eastern time.
Sorry we cannot accept any phone reservations. Questions?? Drop us an email
kountryklub@newmarcorp.com
or call the Klub office 877-639-5582.

SOLD OUT!
Ark Encounter
Creation Museum
July 24-28

First Prize...................$1,000.00
Second Prize..............$ 800.00
Third Prize..................$ 500.00
Fourth Prize............... $ 400.00
Fifth Prize...................$ 300.00
Besides the cash prizes, there will be all kinds
of valuable door prizes donated by Newmar’s
Suppliers, Vendors and Dealers.

Cancellation Policy

INTERNATIONAL RALLY
Registrations cancelled due to
emergencies will be accepted up to
Thursday, July 1, 2021.

Grand Circle Caravan
September 26-October 18
We are taking standbys in case of
cancellations. Please contact the Klub
office if you would like to be added
kountryklub@newmarcorp.com
or 877-639-5582.
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AT INTERNATIONAL RALLY

Requests must be received in writing
either by mail, e-mail
kountryklub@newmarcorp.com, or by
fax 574-773-5130. A refund will be made,
less $25.00 per person cancellation fee.
Registrations cancelled after July 1, 2021
will receive no refund.
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BLACK HILLS
September 8-15, 2021
Mt. Rushmore KOA at Palmer Gulch

Enjoy the spectacular scenery which is the Black Hills. We will visit Custer State Park and hopefully spot free range bison and
begging burros, Bear Country, the Mammoth Site at Hot Springs, Wind Cave scenic loop, Journey Museum, the StavKirke
Chapel—Chapel of the Hills, Ellsworth Air Museum and Missile Site. We’ll tour the Landstrom Black Hills Gold Factory, as
well as visit The Badlands and Wall Drug. Most of our travel will be by luxury motorcoach so that all of our guests may enjoy
the views. The event will also include a free day so that you can enjoy any of the many other area attractions on your own or
with the new friends you’ll make on this trip.
NOTE: This was rescheduled from 2020 and will be open to those that were registered when we cancelled the event.
Remaining sites will open for reservations on April 5 at 10:00 am eastern standard time thru our website.

RALLY FEE INCLUDES:

7 nights camping with full hookups
2 breakfasts
3 lunches
3 dinners
Social get-togethers
Custer State Park
Bear Country
Hot Springs Mammoth Site
Wind Cave
The Badlands & Wall Drug
Ellsworth Air Museum & Missile Site
Journey Museum
StavKirke Chapel—Chapel in the Hills
Mt. Rushmore
Crazy Horse
Experienced Event Hosts: Sue & Jerry Argabrite
Itinerary subject to change

RALLY COST: (In US Funds)
2 people in unit		
1 person in unit		
Ea. Guest in unit		

$2,150.00
$1,350.00
$ 800.00

Deposit of $200.00 per person due at time of
booking. Balance due June 25, 2021.
THANK YOU TO OUR OFFICERS. We are offering a
10% discount to the first State/Provincial Director to
register and a 5% discount to the first Chapter Officer
to register. To qualify you must be in office at least 6
months. As a State/Provincial Director you must have
held a rally in the past year or have on scheduled.
As a chapter officer it must be an active chapter
with a least one rally held in the past year. You must
identify yourself as such upon registering to receive
the discount.

All reservations should be made thru our website newmarkountryklub.com. Simply click
on Klub Calendar and then choose event. Guests should also register thru the website. All
they need to do is enter “Guest” under Klub number, add in all their information and in the
comment section add “guest of and the member’s name”. Questions - contact the Klub office
kountryklub@newmarcorp.com or 877-639-5582.

2021 International Rally
Annual Golf Tournament
Tuesday, July 20, 2021
Please join us for
a fun day of golf at
the Lewisburg Elks
Country Club located
5 miles from the
Fairgrounds.
This year we will have a shotgun start at 8:30
a.m. Entry fee for 18 holes of golf, cart and
prizes is $38.00 per golfer. Space is limited
to 80 golfers be sure to sign up when you
register for the rally.
On Sunday we will have a meeting for all
golfers where we will match up foursomes and
provide directions at that time. Upon arrival at
the rally please check your rally program for
time and location of meeting.

Thank you Newmar for choosing Auto-Motion Shade
as your preferred supplier of manual and motorized
Dual Roller Shades.

Exclusive AMS safety feature built into each motorized
windshield shade
ISO 9001:2015

www.automotionshade.com

For further information visit our website

www.rvstainless.com

www.rvadvantage.com

